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Job Prlnttnt ctf«v*y Yt«)* tr 
VKATIiY, QUICKLY A r -1- - • 

ma* 4w»: * ' T i  

- I ' I'm thTnBn^M thatcountry where all muse g« 
loftedajr. 

W« eall.lt up.bqwnd the stars. it seems so. fax 

• H '' •' . • £ 
So.looHjp onsbejond the fell to span the infinite, 
The Jou»ey,so unlike the rest, ends like tosh 

at ttgUt I I I I f I 
j We know not wHy Ineeps SB far, or wfiereftti 
1 place may be, V ' . > *" 
But somewhere, be it far or war, it means eter

nity. 
Do not the stars exceed the earth by many times 

in size? 
Has not tbe moon sufficient space to take away 

surprise? 
Is not tbe plan of life revealed made cleat 

enough to show 

JThat fie^rho rules the worlds on high Is He svhp 
rules b#iow? 

Is not the opening of the grain, the yearly open
ing leiif, 

A mystery as great, as plain, one that prove* 
belief? i 

Are notthei seasons kept In plaeeand.helfl to°Us 
obsture 

To give us some rewards on trust and keep our 
faith more pure? 

Who would be told the parting hour, or made 
aware of pain? ; , . 

Tiiey come and hurt and wound in nun, and 
leave us well again. 

Who can from actual knowledge tell, or even 
dare to say, 

kimt he has seen the wliole earth, the near and 
faraway? 

So looking on beyond the veil to span the in
finite, 

There's something yet to make us hope, £X. 
though beyond our sight. 

Mrs. Huntley's Pink Dinner. 

"Maggie, I am going to have a pink 
dinner, and invite- all the fashionables 
of Medina to it. I rather think it will 
take down that arrogant Mrs.. Dotty a 
little, and I want your help." 
' Mine? Why, Ida, I'm afraid I 

can't help you any, for, to tell the 
truth, I don't know what a pink dinner 
is ; have never attended one, never 
heard of one, only read abont them in 

the papers." 
"Neither have I," admitted Mrs Hun

tley. 1 ' But I intend to be the first one 
to help fheui along here, to introduce 
i hem in fact. Cousin Lotta from Bal
timore has written me all direenf|jp 
und Madison & Son Imve a pink dinner 
s«>t which I shall hire, and Allen &|||}. 
will rent me the silver. Then I shall 
need pink ribbons and fl ,wers iu.aWip-
danee for the house, a long strip ofrpijijifc 
plush for the centn^orthe table." 

"All these 5™iiiga^^ide the ediblea 
and wine! ip>n^ifebe very costly, 

Ida?" 
''What of itR /Wiltis doing well, anil 

if *we don't enjoy tim-selves now we never 
shall. Besides, that Mis. Doty thinks 

sniier .knows it just all, and I intend to 
flhqwSier something that she never heard 
®of, ejreii." . 
j y$But after all, Ida, how much better 
f \yoiild be to have the money among 
roUraelves. All the rent for china and 

'silver is as good as wasted." 
"What a preacher you are, Mag! 

The vent for both will not be more 
than fifty dollars." 

"Fifty dollars is not a sum to be 
despised, Ida; and suppose the silve,* 
should be marred or the china broken?" 

"Fudge on your old maidish notions 
Margaret! No one could ever have any 
enjoyment if you had your way about* 
tilings,"replied Mrs. Huntley, angrily. 

"Ithink it rather foolish, that's all," 
answered her elder sister, gravely. 
"But what was it you wanted my help 

about?" 
"I shall not tell you if you do not 

promise to stop your scolding. I can 
get some one else to help me." 

"Ida! V said Margaret, in ahalf pained 
voice. Her love for her sister was very 
•ensitiVe. 

"Well, then," said Ida, relenting, "I 
want you to introduce me to that arist
ocratic Mrs. Warren in some way next 
week. The Countess Elmsly is staying 
there, yon know. I'd give the world to 
include them in my list." 
'' Why. Ida, they are almost strangers 

here ;they will think you are foward, to-
say the least." • 

"Idon't care what they think if they 
only oome. Do you suppose you canj 
manage it, Mag ? " 
'' I suppose I might. to 

, my bible class." ;h j|| 
"Good!" cried little• "1 

shallbe a member of it alsa rieic Sun

day." . 
"I can introduce vou., ihat Xeiaever 

would think of inviting any one upon 
so short an acquaintpjps." 
" That's where yoiiiand I differ, sister 

• mine I shall be thfllevoutest of learn
ers next Sabbath. 

al'st 
m as it is luis was to ^ 

inowadays.l T^reiislsixfhufidred d61-
lar$ wbrthihere tp|iii^it. • ¥ k 

and th 
ikls of 

eoeSring pa©y slurried 
^.l^For this next ludf 
busy ^receiving their 

^tiinly i'ai^d |rien<S, ^>untess 
Wain-en b^pg among; the latter 
The titlecf lady complained of being, 

almost ill. 
"Do not mention it for worlds, dear 

Mrs. Huntley," she murmured. "I 
dislike attracting attention. I would 
never have thought of going out 
had it not been here,," with g«»t 

? iffe plea^dand flutter
ed, and attended her chief guest to large 
arm-chair by the open.window. 

la .a few minu^BS more dinner was 
,ai&o^ee^^^^^inl|ie^^9|destined 
not to lse disappointed in her hopes. 
Everything passed off without a flaw,! 
and it was a late hour that they all arose, 
frointtheifcseats. Everybody had beeu 
stirjMriisic^and delighted, and the pre
sence of a real titled guest , had added 
great distinction to the occasion. 

Mrs. Doty was stricken with an over
powering sense of her inferiority, and 
retired in great discomfiture, especially 
as it was rumored that the Courtess 
Elmsly was to spend the night 
hostess. 

"Do not mention it to your 
the countess pleaded, "but I 
tyt I would like to retire at 01 
would be kind enough to keep 
Huntley." • 

Mrs. Huntli 
her satisfactio: 
with which 
but she expressei 
honor ^rhioh had 

ciative head, am 
tes&4w|xetired, the rest of her guests 

le: 

hardly repress 
opportune illness 

9 was seized: 
sense of the great 

upon her appre-
after the coun-

TDK 
sai; acnyjiiK wom-o w. 

It is well underatAod tha,t in tins country, 
at all events, t^tero is . no'limit to genius. 
The range aitd brilliancy ,;of its achieve' 
mentsare beyond anything ever dr'eanaed 
of in a previous age. ' We -have the electrio 
telegraph and the telephone, the locomotive 
and the balloon, and in a few years, if 
things keep pn in the way they have begun, 
people willbe trftvei sing the air" in airanautiu 
steam- velocipedes, -Rut. > if the News has 
beeujcorrectl^ .inform^u, southing More 
wonderful tban.all this has recently, been 
discpyer^rtsomething which will burn up 
'air ^nd water. A few days since a gentle
man put ia'fn'app^'atShcerja Denver, who 
lays claim to'the possession of a secret by 
which the world can fie reduced to ashes. 

e&iqps coi^ibination ot acids * sub-
•MincisTis produced which, if thuown^ into a 
bfljnh of water, will set it,on firf,"and, g&th« 
crinf fad froin tfae livid air, can be made 
to ^1read until^U. created things are wrapped 
in Raines. As may be inferred, he. claims 

^t^inhint'the neeret with which this; ecoen-
Tiaric Supipe^eld a few years since startled 
California anil threw thet . Pacific slope into 
a^uittolt of-excitement. The gentleman in 

of this., rentarkable . faculty 

ttrber WSCt 
the monunj 
orders, 
"Mindj 

But 
brightly 

' As you please ; Upfc the ladies seem 
very free to.make acqnaintances; but I 
wouldn^do such a thing, Ida." 

" Psljff*rV''$Sid Mrs. Huntley, mak
ing a llj^le-:gnmaee. " Worse things 
than tiu^ni«3e|done every day, and one 
has to be&wagl to get on in society." 

Margatct gmd no more, and next 
Sundaj%^Sliuntley, attired in her 
inchest garments, and with the devouest 
of Sftirs, took her place in the' Bible 

beside her sister. The introduc
tion was given, and both Mrs. Warren 
and the countess appeared to be delight-

The lesson was almost forgotten 
in the midst of a.lively conversation. 

"There, Magr" said Mrs. Ida Hund
ley, triumphantly, when they were 
walking home. "Victory attends the 
brave. I neverjshould have those two. 
ladies if I had not scheme for an intro
duction. I shall invite them both, and 

g tfaf^'WUM^ni^-^oa.'' ^ .®gs. •, ..••• 
fj| 1 Margaritf si»id nothing j |felt'eh- ; 
111 th^lji eclipsed by the h^illianby ofli^ri 

1 sister. . 
= Directly after- this the curds were 

sent ont—delicate pink squares witl 
each its attendant boutonniere, or dainty 
hand .boquet of moss rosebuds. Ids 
showed her sister with great pride the 
name, of the Countess Elmsly engraved 
in gold letters on one of the pink cards, 
with the mossiest of rosebuds for an 

accompaniment 
And now all. was. a.rugh of preparation 

in Mrs. Huatley'i dwelling,: and Mr. 
Huntlej grrikned ihwarQly at: the 
thought ot the billjS he wpuld htive to 

j meet for the gilded: cand6lhraj :ithp wax 
' lights, the floweisr the wiiies, the ices. 

But he said nothing; his little wif e was 
as his heart's blood to him: he never 
would put an obstacle in her course. 
And thus the work went on. 

The china and silver sets were order
ed, together with pink wine glasses. 

' Fink mpss roses with pink ribbon 
streamers weree very where; the strip of 
pink plush ran doyn ,the, length of the 
Able, bordered with smilax aiid roses, 
while the great star-shaped centre
piece attracted every eye. 
SMrejau^ey's^l^ft was as fragrant 
as the heart ik aUgr^iatpink rose when 
she took her .place at the head of the 
drawing-room to receive her guests. 
She was robed in a dainty arrangement 
of pink crepe and fine lace, and looked 
as dainty a flower as any of the fragrant 
coses with which her room was adorned. 

Mr. Huntley put aside all thoughts 
of bills as, with Ida and Margaret, he 
made a tour of the rooms1 before auy of 
the guests had arrived. They were 
indeed elegant, and the silver shone 
out amid the glittering china with its 

white light. 
"You can tell real silver from the 

plate everytime," he said, lifting the 
glitterigg ice-pitcher. "Allen said 

with her grand triumph, 
d her husband," what shall 
this silver ? Half the waiters 
and the rest are talking of 
rest of the work until morn-

ing. A Tni-nlr that it should be sent home 

to-night." 
"No," said Mrs. Ida, decidedly, "the 

countesB will be here to breakfast; we 
must not send home a thing." 

"Let us lock it up in the china cup
board then," said Mr. Huntley. "It 
would never do to have it around here 

loose." • ! 
"As you please," said Ida, wearily. 

" Didn't we have a perfectly lovely time, 
Mag? Everybody was so astounded at. 
our magnificence—and then the coun
tess >^ing here—I never expected any

thing half so grand as this!" 
"That plash is ruined," said the 

matter-of-fact Margaret. "Old Mr. 
Bartlett upset a soup plate on it, and 
the color is taken out with wine in 

several plaoes." 
"What of it?" said Ida. "Nobody 

wants to use it again." >•; 
"And I think those waiters ought to 

4»1nnr up this mess to-night; but instead 
of they have gone off and left it 

until morning." 
"Where will we have taSfctefost?"^ 

BoWi Margaret, "with til* woman,, 

.here, too." 
"I us ashamed of you, Margaret, to 

speak of the countess in that naaniner!" 
said her sister, sharply. "We cap have 
breakfast in the baok parlor." 

"Well I supposeSpl^is a woman as 
well as a oountess.'Eflaid Margaret, 
laughing. " Now if tl&bills were paid, 

we'd be aU right" Jfe 
"Mugaretyoifireplperfeet killjoy! 

It's no wander y^j^^an old maid!" 
snapped Ids, marching angrily awayt 

«j must be up early in" 
now, to give cook her 

ked to her husband, 

me in time." 
of all this, the sun shone 
their room before either 

.em awakened. . ;. jg 
[Why, WillV' cried Mrs. Huntley, 
must be eight o'lock. Why didn't 

ou wake mu up ?" 
I heard a racket down stairs long 

ifore dayliyht, and I supposed that it 
,s you, so I did not hurry." 
"It must have been cook," remarked 

Mrs. Huntley. 
Just as tiiey bad finished dressing 

there was a hurried knock at the door, 
and then Margaret entered, saying. — 

" The men liave come to clear up. and 
they can't find the silver." 

"That's ail right," said Mr. Huntley. 
•'I locked it up." 

Then he r(m down stairs two steps at 
a bound, and Ida hurriedly prepared to 

follow. 
A hoarse shout-came fro.n below. 

"Ida, come here! That silver is every 

article gone!" ; 
The two girls rushed pell me-1 dowii 

stairs, to find that despairing cry too-

true. The burglar's work had beeifc;: 
complete ; all the liorrowed silver Was-> 

gone. 
"Mr. Allen won't settle for that less' 

than a thousand dollars," said Allen & 
Co's man, smilling grimly. 

That was the finishing stroke poor of 
Ida's unhappiness, and she begun to 
ery a little; but when she found a" pink 
china plate split through the middle, 
and two pink wine glasses broken,'she 
would have fled to her room had not h'i 
thought of her visitor stayed her. 

"The countess!" she exclaimed. 
. "What .can she think ? I had forgotton 

all about her." 
But Margarefcanswered. -her.in-ta firm 

. '®he.|cgiuBtffls att g<jgie?|Id{jf most 
likely .V°ar 

hu&aiKl hts« >gone :.to- -;find her, if 
possible." 

It was noon befoi'e that table was; 
cleared away, and by that time it was"-/ 
known all over town that the Countess 
Elmsly and Mrs. Warren had decamp
ed with six hundred dollars' worth of 
Allen & Co s silver, which Mrs. Hunt
ley had liiied. ' ' 

Madison & Son wo'uld not take^ baok 
the 

i§ine$lSs§s, 

News office a few evemngs 
, way, an'd privileged by vir-
tue of his genius, begged the temporaiy 
lban 4>f a quarter. 

: • An impertia,est.rep<>rter inquired ""What 
^fcapropoBed.fo^p.withit?" 

-: He explained thai he Was$cecting a mihla-
laboratory, and wanted to purchase a 

few'articles with'which to experiment. He 
had a very.confidentiai-air about hiln, tuid 
iinpressedliisiAterlpcutors with- beingj iull 
9f.science from the crown of his Kead to tlie 
w^ci-of .bis feet. • 
'. .HYou say you .can, burn up. the woirld •? " 

" Can consume water . and reduce airts 

^Iean." 
- " Well, it.seems to' ine," continued the 
reporter, "that a man like you ought not to 
be Suffered to run "aroufed loose." f" ' 

V-Well, I don't very often." 
""The,'newspaper man looked at him curl-
onsly, while visioas of an escaped. maniao 

'flofttedsuBpicioulflythroughlii^miud. 
• - "You uv vou don't often run around : - <-l isJrt'Sw; ' i-xr-yrn iAVZT-Mtnni 
loose?" ... ' .ii* •- » 

',Nor,# 

•'How is that?" 
" Bejcause'when I goaround I'm oftenest 

tight," jand with a graceful bow the man 
who trould set the world on fire left'the 
premises, and was shortly afterward found 
in a neighboring beer hall, explaining to a" 
gaping crowd his woudert'ul achievement. 

—Rocky Mountain AYuv;. -

TOWEKS OF JIOIliRS BABEi. 

Among the. plans proposed by the 
architects and engineers who are pre
paring the designs fjr the great inter, 
-national Exhibition of Paris is one for 
the 'building of a monster tower. The 

height of this building, should it be 
erected, will throw the aichitectual mon
uments of the world into the shade. It 
is $o be 370 metres high, or a little over 
1.200 feet—thatis tosay, sixtimes.higher 
th»u the ttttrfit of Nofre Ufame—and is to 

.soar into the sky 220 metres higher than 
the spire of the great caUiedral of 
Cologne. M.- Boiurdais is the engineer 
with whom the idea of this stupendous 
monument originated, and he expects to 

tnnir« his work useful for various pur^ 
poses. For instance, people can go up 
to the top in order to breathe an invig. 
orating atmosphere, equal (according to 
him) to that attainable in mountainous 
regions. A.gain, a large part of Paris 

be. illpminate.4 by. a strong electrio 
figfit placed on the summit. The light 
will fall obliquely, and by means of re
flectors can be distributed through the 
streets and -squares. M. Bourdais has 
calculated -that by keeping Tsfthin the 
limit of from 370 to 330 metres his edifice 

will besectii* from dauger. Abase of 

I^i^ri c€<?S#bl? ol 

gnafaininp witli security a pyramidal con-, 
structioh ljtiOO metres high- Another 
modem Tower of Babel has also been 
pittnn«d for the app^oScU^S .ejehibition, 
.loifc.unlike that ti M. Beurdai^, it would 
jbS'but SOO metres in height. 

3THE TAItOjlS DID NOT UHE IT," 

In 1767 Footeliad produced a liurlesqu4 
. the author of wbich hu nerer^ been dis-5 

-covered, entitled "The TailoM: a Tra-
gedy for Warm Weather.". Dowton 
^niiounoSd the revival of, this piece for 
'jiis benefit. As the title implies, it was 
a satire upon the sartorial draft, and 
upon the b»Us being is9aed an indig-
titiSbn was qonyened among the 

Vin^hts of the ueedJft wjio .ToWe^ to op-
the: [joffatfpriBance. .by might and 

^tiuiin.: lll«uoing ietters- Were sent to 
Dowton telling him that' 17,000 tailois 
would .attend to his? the pieoe, and one 
who ai^t^UtnBelf '' Death " add»4 that 
10,000morecould_be found if necessary. 
These threats were laughed at by the. 
actors; bnt when night .came it was dis-
covered that the craft were in.earnest, 
and that, with few exceptions, they had 
cohirived torsecure^eyejg^se^in the 
!hA^)jriiii^mbb withodtitill ^uee^ed. 

- :*•' Si zF'• 'iM & A rirk' - 'i 
'ift^a^^Bsion. •; ^Tjig. moment Dowton 
appeared upon the stage there rose a 
hideous uproar, and some one threw a 
paif^ofip^BMsat him. Not a, word would 
the rioters listen to, nor would they ac-

com^romise in tthe way of 
he piece. ' howlra and 

hissS without ibterihissioniiuhdreds of 
exasperated tailors; outside howled and 

" bellowed thousaiidffof raging tailors, who 
. attempted to storm the house. So for-
" ^ :tiia .nM - wax that magis-
't^^^tol^sentftM; andfrpecialoon-
stables called jinti i^t . these were help
less against over whelming odds, so-a 

ttroop of fo'fe ^uaids was ultimately 
mmmanBd, ^ho after making 18 prison-

.jmpatfta xesfctellight.' ., - < 

. sum* • .?. 

^ BUESSINO OF Jfl'X, 

As a people, we are given to sobriety 
of ^lemeanor. Mirthfulness and jollity 
are hardly to be reckoned as among our 
prominent nationa! characteristics; itd-
beit we are not without a certain dry 
ihumor and wit of our owitf and know the 
•droll thing when we see'it..- But we do 
mot. laugh very much. The stamp that 
tthe grim and decorous Puritan 'and' the 
stately and gracious cavalier set Upon 

:. ̂ ir. country when tfiey ltuided upon its 
e.bores, has never bpeji iemoved. . 

iNot all the'inflttx-of- "streams from 
mtm; nations—joral German; prodigal 
It^h« pas^oiiiate Sp^ish, merciiiial 

. :Freta<Jf>, or tranquil ^ede^-has taken 
fronr its, as a. people, the sober, grave, 
steaty, self-repressed exteiior, which is 
second «atufe with all English-speaking 
folk; ya$ we are ghid when we aire made 
to langh in spitedof ourselves. The man 
who of " a village lievvspaper; becomes 

' suddenly a popular manand waking 
lip soma -flne morning, finds himself 
famous. The darling of the lyceum is 
the man who* successfully rnimica the 
the foibles and follies of the times, With 
a spics of foil dashing the satire-of his 
-description. The ballad that sings its 
Way into everybody's heart has a touch 
of dfollery mingled \iith its pathos, and' 
the preaeherwhpse.sermons.are touched 
licre and there with on honest good-
humor or_ .a stxeak of genuine mirth, is 
sure to be sought, by^tlie many. We all 
crave,the rest and leeteation that lie in 
amusepent, and betterrithan a hundred ( 
prescriptions from the'-pharmacopceia is 
the tonic that lingers^ a hearty i^tugh. 

The other day, tired and dispirited, 
we took our journey homeward in a cor 
about half full of people, who, like our
selves, were, spiritless and weary. An 
o'd apple woman sat in one corner, an 
Iderly gentleman,"' with 

an d a 
r in another. In 'the^tHffitdle, 
a breath from] Qre^l^df^ icy 

i^tin's,erect and 
ble;lady;?anddottedhere andthere^ were 
young and middle-aged men and women, 
with their business written all over their 
faces and forms. Into this assembly, 
all as unsympathetic as sa many 
sphinxes, suddenly entered, with clat-" 
ter and bustle, aud sparkle and ripple 
of voices, and little crescendo and di
minuendo peals of laughter, a half a 
do2en: school girls. They were glowing 
with health and overflowing with fun, 
and by the very sunshine of their 
presence; in a half'moment or so, they 
wrought a metamorphosis in that car. 
The apple woman forgot that she was 
going hoine to ;dry bread and cold po
tatoes; the gold headed cane man put 
his paper, down and lobked benevolent;. 
the lady of ice melted perceptibly, and 
we asked mentally to be forgiven for 
having felt irritable. There is ableesing 
in fun. 

—. •• • i» # •» »« • 1 " 

(HE GREAT RAG-FAIR, |) 
-  • .  .  r  

In an open space adjacent to Hounds- " 
ditch lis held Bag Fair, the greatest old 
clothB mart in* the metropolis. Here 
assemble hundreds ofqpimy Israelites, 
many bent double with age and boasting 
physiognomies that Gustave Dore would 
have loved to limn, eager to buy any 
old garment, no matter how tattered or 
greasy. The busy day of the week here 
is Sunday, and a more extraordinary 
sight than may be gained while listen
ing to tbe chattering and bargaining 
that goes on here fbr hours on a Sabbath 
morning can hardly.be witnessed, even 
in: London. The worst of it is however 
that the visitor who is simply there out 
of curiosity finds it extremely difficult" 
to satisfy the dealers tliat he really has 
nothing to dispose of. The average Jew 
is so uccommonly shrewd that he can
not believe that any sane being Would 
brave the maladors and squalid surround
ings of Bag Fair unless he came there 
to . turn an honest penny.. Petticoat 
lane, also close by, is a great sight on 
Sunday morning. . Almost' every eon-

>ce>ival}te article' that-can be carried 
about on a street barrow is here ex
posed far sale, and up, and down the 
narrow thoroughfares crowds of the 

> poorer class of Jens elbow their way, 
scrutinizing tbe wares, pricing the artic-
le% *nd now and again making a small 
purchase. To the^ stranger the re
markably Spiced confectionery and other 
donbtful delicacies in whioh the children 
oiisi^ form not th^/ least 
inter^^g part of &a show/ Here, too, 
we see relays of Spanlab olives and 
Dutch cucumbers pickled in 
water, .herrings saturated in brime, and 
dried flesh of beef ana mutton, German 
sansag68 and fish of all sorts stewed 
with iemons and eggs, or fried in oil 
At Eastertide, too, there is an abun
dance of- matzo,. or unleavened cakes, 
used at the feast of the Passover. 

sir hands, 
atonic see 

>:|aj Qnf:q$ tBisi 
Sefcfeiy.'fs tire mSi0 their 
fii-st meal that day at two "clock, 
'' Confound ail women's calculations!" 

The peuitent wife made no reply, but 
she felt that she had learned a lesson 
she would not very soon forget. 

At night there came a telegram; the 
two women had 'been caught, and the 

rilv 

for, 
out saying a ward.. But the broken" 
dinuer and wine service had'to be paid 
for, and wheti ^frftlooks at 

her glittering chiifeK «0^g§t with so 
much se'.f-denial, she nevet- wishes to 
have another pink dinner. 

The trombome is the sack but of the 
ancients; and it was revived about 
1, i90, after a model found in Pompeii 

The coal industry of Pennsylvania has 
reached enormous proportions, the annual -
product being valued at fifty million dol
lars. The first coal mined, amounting to a 
few hundred tons, was sold in Philadelphia 
in 1818 for twenty-one dollars a ton. 

All that tread the globe are but a hand
ful to the tribes that slumber Is its bosom 

The mysterious placards which are now 
K»tng potted up by unknown hands in every 
pNcfof ?eters^prg formitf an equally 
prominent feature of the memorable dis. 
tnrbance which convulsed the capital in the 
Ifnmmm of 1862. Then'j:as now, seditious, 
notices wets plastered on the wails, and se
ditious phrases scribbled upon the statues 
and publip monuments, night .after night, 
the culprits alwaysl escaping detection. la 
the j«BBiitM^;h(i^W,»tto'l8M^tionirt« 
have, fortunately, not had Tecoiu^e. as yet 
to the weapon which; they employed with 
such formidable effect in lSGS. viz,, whole
sale incendiarism. During, the. early part 
of-that terrible summer scarcely a night 
passed without alarms of fire, often in three ' 
or four places at once.' One OEterooon in 
July a man standing on the Admiralty. 
..Tower, which v i sta df 
W magnificent '' Nevii ^M^jct," no
ticed a thin end of' 
it, and remarked .carelessly to his compan-
ion,' '^%it mu'st'be a fiie*^ It was the be
ginning of. the greatest.of them all—th? fire 
which d^ftroyed the. splendidbazaar of the 
Apraxin Dvor, covering twenty-six acres of 
ground with smouldering ruins, amid which' 
melted gold and silver Were running in: 

be yolr boni. 

Credit is a fortune to begin with. 
.L«&yot4:'"Wecd-

;• s-'-x 
G» 

i llUXMI Af JPHTER YilK Unfi^* 
' -'..i., n-W* ®. IT* ' 

At one;of the dinners given by the 
Ont;. a huge pif Was placed in the oentre 
of the gentleman's table, oat Of which, 
when the stertletaxtrver broke the criist; a 
beaiitTful dwarf ttdy, «» jtnris naturalist, 
ail except a head4re«i, stepped; proposed 
in a set speech Ofd drank in a glass of wine 
the health of the fcom^my. ahdt&^n ret^d 
into her !snng retteitt snd Was^ctimed frem 
the. table. A ms|k tdwarf woS: pulbstitilted at 
the ladies' tabiev Did Mot Feter say he 
could reformhis'people, but not himself t 
A dinner-party 'at the Cisar's must' indeed 
have been a Sight hot conceivable out of 
Bedlain, and cotdf only have been planned 
ih the maddest hiQ|ijh oini' earth, if ! a manu
script among tiif.^lbane p^rs in the jirit. 
ish Museum iS fc^evshle: Such practical 
jokes! such wM, gpt^sque" giinbolingt 
the'frol^iof lemha&l' ̂  ̂laughter of a 
Tita%- agjfright^P'in his f&jl as in his fury! 
There; was «oc^MhlocbUi(ar .;at' the Czar'» 
tahle for about ^hiiiidred: but Ihe grim 
humorist always' J^iued invitatiohs jf6r twice 
' or thrice .tiiat ntti^R ^d left hi, guests to 
elbow, jostle atneki^ght:/orchSirsandplaoes.. 
arid retain th^'^feiist'1 and 
claimants if tlMj^eonid:? .ST^t '^fi^uentiy 
a free fight w«M, exteme<^iii«l, 'jjad rnoses 
tapped, and ereaAc saored persons of Am
bassadors have lfou(^edand 
triftedwlth. T^;"Q?if .at/jtop.^h^ df 
the table, a'broMgji& OT iiis ni^ng 
the.Spectacle Jilu a Kweet mpzsel his 
tongue. The gfe<i£$ ar& so 61bsely -'|iiaickeid' 
thAt feeding-ro<»ii not to ^ thO^giitof, 
andribs are often bjackened' and_"aimo8t ' 
driven in by aoth^.and vigorons elbows, 
provoking fiercVreeriminatibn and'<^arrels. 
Th4 kitchen is ^ ^ekr to the dMp'g-hall 
th<A* then floatf^-;^ough the latter iba-
^wn of .oniogg,:gW^c and train-oil, mel. -
lowed and teia^liifl by -the''more delicious 
M^ma of the The more knowing 
and initiated JpMp|j$Ke; awa^ i|oo|| iuid 
such like ediblei^ . tod msnifest. a; rfp*cial 
appetite for ton^i^, hains and viands that 
cannot be^ tampw^d irith, or madfe^fiie ve-
hide for practi<m j^ing, ' fpr as ofibn as 
ni(t it happens Mit i ,bunch Of dead mice 
will be drawn-out Of the soup or discovered 
snuglyJnibeddeft'iti {(dish Of- green peas; 
and, sometimes^ hii> Jhive>well, 
part^en <»f cerMa pashtiss,. .the. .G^r will 
courteously inqtiti4-1f the -cat, wolf j taven, 
or other nnMeaa iiflmal proved "a savory or 
delicious morse^vHSi what result let the 

aginative guegs. The.approacfi to a regu
lar Donnybrook%ai iiastened On' by liberal 
supplies of brandies, strong ales and winea 
so adroitly sertl^d. but. as 'to expedite the 
grand climateric Of • drunkenness.—Ed-
gratia. 

HOW IJfSKCTS HltKATHE. 

If we take any moderately large insect, 
say .a wasp or a.hornet, we .can see, even 
with the naked eye, that a series of 
gninll spot-like marks runs along either' 
side of the body. These apparent spots, 
which are generally 18 or 20 in number, 
are in fact the apertures .through which 
air is admitted into the system, and are 
generallyformed in -such a manner that 
no extraneous mattei-ean byanypossi-

. Ijilifey find" entrance. Sometimes they 
are. famished with a pair of horn# lips, 
which can be opened and closed at the 
will of fthe'ihseet; in other cases they 
are d^mteiy fringed with stiff interlac
ing bristles, forming [a filter, which 
allows, air, and air alone, to pas3. But 
.the apparatus, of whatever character it 
may be, is always so wonderfully perfect 
in its action that it has been found im
possible to inject the body of.a dead in
sect with even so subtle a medium as 
spirits of wine, although the subject 
was first immersed in the fluid arid then 
placed beneath ttte recjeiver of an air 
puinp. The- apertures jn question, 
wliich are teiblinioally known as "spira-
acles," communicate with two large 
breathing tubes, or " tracheae," which 
extend through the entire length of the 
body._ .From .these main tubes are given 
off innumerable branclies, which run 
in all: directions and continually divide 
Mid subdivide until a wonderfully intri-
oatenet work is formed, prevading every 
part of the structure and penetrating 
even to the antennre and claws. 

IHE PKNIN8ULA OK COBRA. 0 

The peninsula of Corea is separated 
from China by the Yellow Sea, and from 
the insular empire, of the Mikado by the 
Straits of Corea and the Sea of Japan. 
It is about five hundred miles long and 
about on6 hundred andfifty miles broad, 
'and its physical aspects bears a strong 
:resemblance to the kingdom of Italy. 
It is a highland x^juntry, with the pre-
vailing course of its mountain-ranges 
running from north to south. The 
whole peninsala .is subject to greater 
extremes of heat and cold than alternate 
is a corresptmdiug latitude, in Europe. 
The valleys of Corea maybe heldto be 
nothing but great riceflelds, always 

. under Water, and. where the. ox is the 
rihly beast ot burden, ^he Coreaa 

.-himirelf (is almost amphibioua-rall day 
W wor)»: in the: water. Oqrea is richly 
<t|Uh)ished with mineral iasotttces— 
gold. diWr, copper, iron, and coal aro 
&dd to be of irequent occurrence. 

TUli BIGBKSC WOUAN IN AMERICA. 

A New York Correspondent of the Phil
adelphia BtcorS;§a.ja: "The-best ajbtued 
woman hereab^nti is Mrs. Hattiet Green, 
who caused the- failnire of Johri J. Cisco 
& Co. Mrs. ha# long be<a a; 

She 

iSprobably thOMimestwoman in America 

but she is - as fe^pi^ siie' is iich, «nd 
never spends mext> t|ian. $lft 000;a year 
for the support of herdelf and chilcbrra. 
An acquaiintanOe of mine boarded in the 
sctme house wittt Mrs. dreen once, here 
in'the city, and hesays that "her mean
ness passed belief; that economy actu
ally amounted to a disease Witti her: 
After she U&d: r&C'her morning paper, 
which she al^y&md betimes, she sent 
hereon, thenaboy of 10or l2yeat« old, 
out in front of the bouse to sell it to the 
paasers-tiy. There/ is no eoonomy too 
mean or contremptible for llba. .Green to 
put into practice. It .is said by those 
-who-profess to know that" her son owes 
the lamfeness that #ill follow him to the 
grave to the bad treatment his leg re
ceived after an accident; thathia mother 
would not go to the exjSense of decent 
advice^.and for.the,want_of_a few dollars 
Bhe has left him a cripple for life. When 
in New York, Mrs. Careen hides herself, 
a^ayin boarding-houses, gOingfrom one 
to another that she may not be found, 
and the rest of' the time she spends in 
travelling through-the country towns of 
New England putting out her money on 
mortgages tand- looking after small- but 
safe investments. Beforp she married, 
her husband she made him settle $500,-
000 on her. It is said that he was quito 
a liberal handed npn until he married, 
her, but that her influence was so strong 
that she succee^ck in making him 
almoBt as miserly as she is.. Such people 
as Mrs. Green do a great deal more 
harm in the community than the spend
thrifts who are so violent'y pitched into. 
That a certain gentleman in New York 
spendB $3,000 upon a dinner-party, and 
gives two a week .through the winter; 
causes a great many people to raise their 
hands in holy* horror at such extrava-, 
gance; but, extravagant as it may be, 
it puts his money *into circulation and 
sends it iunOng a lot of hard-working 
people, who in their turn spend it, so 
that is kept in constant circulation. 
But Mrs. Green's money is actually tied 
up in an old stocking, and does no one 
—not even herself ̂ any 

SKWAOE AS rOOD *OH fKH. 

A new light has beeii-thrown upon the 
sewage question in England, and fli now 
believed that the discharge of the im
mense sewage of London into. .'the 
Thames is the best disposition, that 
could be made of it. Th« teaaan far 
this belief-is fouadintlro extraordinary 
abundance'of fish on -the: southern and 
eastern coasta, The west coasts of 
England and Scotland, together with 
the w/hole »f Ireland, only produce 4 
per; cent, of the catch of fish of Great 
Britain, the. waters of the North Sea 
and the English Channel supplying tha 
rest, - The cause of this exceptional fer
tility of the fish in the south and east 

- is supposed to be an abundant food sup
ply. It is evident from the oofttftitution 
of the .fish themselves that they obtain 
from something or somewhere consider
able quantities of nitrogen, phosphoric 
acid and potash in esces3 of what is 
obtained in sea water. These ar^ pre
cisely the ingredients which are found 
valuable in sewage used as manure, and 
which restore the fetility of exhausted 
soils. Hence it is concluded that the 
enormous quantities of sewage which 
are poured into the Thames are . not 
wastkli b^ are most profitabla used in 

|^.|eeding&edfor tne.fish wblck^a&ani» 
into the neighboring seas. . 

THE GREAT CHARÎ ITAN OF FEASClt. 

.The following curious account has 
appeared of Afangin, the celebrated 
black-lead-pencil- maker, who died re
cently in Paris. He drove every day in 
an open carriage, attended by a servant, 
.to^J^^standgj, either jj|>y thecqlumn of 
ij^be ̂ la^; - YendcHne,, or on the Place do 
la.'Boqrsq. j ffis ser TOnt handed him a 
casef from which he took-iurg eportraits 
of himself and medals with descriptions 
of his pencils, which he hung on eithef 
side of him. He then replied his 
round hat with a magnificent burnished 
helmet mounted with brilliant plumes. 
For his overcoat he donhad a costly 
velvet tunic with gold fringes. * He then 
drew a pair of polished steel gauntlets 
upon his hands, covered his breast with 
a brilliant cuirass; and placed a richly-
mounted sword at liis side. His servant 
then put on a velvet robe and helmet, 
and struck up a tune an an organ 
mounted in gold. To the crowds 
gathered around he then exclaimed, " I 
am Mangin, the great charlatan of 
France. Years ago t hired a modest 
shop in. the Hue Bivoli, but could not' 
sell pencils enough to pay iny rent 
Now. attracted by my sweeping crest, 
my waving plbmes, my din and glitter, 
I sell millions of pencils." This was 
true. And his pencils were the very 
best •' 

. JkrHfJQMN ROADWAY. 

correspondent writing from . Cairo, 
of the-Mohammedan festival which 

closes the ten days of rejoicing tljat follow 
ttte nturn Of the Mecca pilgrims, says: 
At twelve o'clock all the recently returned 
K(6ea pilgrims gather at one of the mosques 
and then march, thousands - of them, men 
and boys (no women), with their pilgrimage 
banners and rags. Thousands of them, 
some well dressed and-quiet, others half-
naked and wild with excitement, waving 
their arms, Or banners, or naked swords in 
the air; some.prayipg loudly, some appar
ently besida themselves with religious ex
citement (or that horrid strong drink, 
racea), ve*e foaming at the mouth, held up 
and : dragged, along by their companions. 
Then a lot wilder than the others appeared, 
and riding behind them the Sheikh of their 
Beet, who was to perform the crowning feat' 
of the day. At a certain point on the road 
this sect, two or three hundred of them, 
prostrated themselves on the ground, and 
the Sheikh, seemingly half unconscious and 
supported by two attendants, rode over 
them, that Is, on their prostrate tyodies. 
The hone. a dainty Arab, milk white, did 
not seem to like the animated pavement 
over which he was forced to tread, but 
c^unped his bits, seemed nervous and ex-
cited, wad walked rapidly. Can yon imagine 
anything more horrible ? . The Mohamme
dans pretend that the horse does not touch 
them at alL Some of the men and boys 
were in spasms, or swooned through injury 
and excitement. These are immediately 
earned oat of. sight,, and no report is ever 

of accident or physical damage. 

TITLES IN THE ®N1TED STATES, i: 
" - •> ' ' 

"His Excellencj'," when- addressing  ̂
the President of the United States 
Governors of States and Ministers to 
'foreign countries. " In; speaking to .the 
President, he should be addressed as 
Mr.'President." 

"Honorable," wheti_ addressing the. 
Vice President of the' United States, 
members of- the Cabinet and members 
of Congress, .heals of departments, 
assistant secretaries, comptrollers and 
auditors of Treasury, o'.erks of the 
Senate and House of Representatives, 
State Senators, law judges, mayors of 
cities, and all officials who are heads of 
departments. 

A bishop is addressed as Bight Bev.; 
doctor of divinity as D. D.; a minister, 
rector, a priest or rabbi, as Bev.; doctoi 
of laws as LL. D.; physician or surgeon 
as M/D or Dr.; dentist as Dr., D. D. S., 
orD. M. D.; professors in colleges or 
seminaries, eminent teachers of science 
or the classics, distinguished scholars or 
scientists, as Prof.; officers of U. S. civile-
service, members of legal profession, ' 
aldermen, magistrates, etc., as Esq.; 
men of all conditions and classes in pri-' 
vate life as Mr. 

ELECTRIC KISHE9. 

There are at least-a dozen speoies of 
^aliog which are along among animals in 
the possession of electric organs—truely 
theidost remarkable weapons in the en
tire ianimal armory. The application of 
electricity- to the arts is one of the 
proudest achievements of nineteenth-
century men; -Yet those fishes,- there is 
little reason to; doubt, applied their 
electric to the art of capturing 
their prey long before man had come 
into existence. That those natural 
batteries exhibit true electric phenomena 
is shown by their currenta behaving in 
Exactly the same way as those produced 

; artifically; thus, says Gunther, " they 
jendef the needle magnetic, decompose 

fchiraucal compounds, and emit the 
fgpark." To wceive . a shock, it is 
necessary in the oie apparatus as in -the 
other that contact should be made at 
4 wo points in. order to complete the cir
cuit The various species of electrically 
armed fishes are not as might have been 
^xjiected, from the common possession 
of so unique a weapon, by any means 
all closely related. They belong to 
three widely different groups—namely, 
rays, eels and ,sheath-fishes which 
would indicate that electric organs have 
Originated independently in each group. 
The electrio eel of South American 
Waters is the most powerful of .creatines, 
growing to a length of six feet, and pro-
Tided with a pair of batteries containing 
gome hundreds of lniuute cells copiously 

supplied with nerves. 

KNSCTIVK IRISH WIT. 

CONSUMPTION OF FRCIT. 
,«f-, 

One of the best evidences that the 
American people of this generation live 
better than their fathers did is found in 
the steady and rapid growth of the trade 
in tropical fruits. It is not many years 
since th© great majority of people 
scarcely knew what a banana was, and 
considered oranges and lemons as lux
uries to be afforded only in Sickness or 
on great occasions. Now, not only these; 
but Other tropicil^fruits, are brought' 
and eaten almost as. generally and freely 
as apples, aiid the cqhtfnmption ot' 
melons, peaches,., pears, .plums and-
berriiap, ia on thtf s^e universal and ex
tensive scale. This is a change which 
tends to gratify the iiMe, but to promOte-
health, which is the foundation vol' 
human happiness, ̂ and is of advantage 
to everybpdy. i.Th.ereJs_ little danger 

-that itey oommunity will spend too mush 
i^oii^te.ripj9.«id.soBnd fndt. &•-

• • ;:r;- : .£0 
, T-j.Vv 

Royal" the only absolutely pure baiting pow
der made.—Action of the New York State 
Board of Health.* 

'Under the direction of the 5Tew York State Board of Health, 

eighty-four different kinds of baking powdera, embracing all the 

brands that, could be found for sale m the State, were submitted 

to examination and analysis by Prof. C. F." Chandler, a Mem

ber ot the State Board and President of the New Tork City 

.Board of Health, assisted by Prof. Edward G. Love, the^well-

known latp United States Government chemist. 

w-: Tiie official report Showa'ihat a large number of the powdera 

examined were found to contain alum or lime; many of them to 

such an extent as to render them seriously objectionable for use 

m the: prejwratioh of human fbou. wfrfz-P 
Alnm was foritid in twenty-nine samples; This drag is en? 

^ ___ 
ployed in baking powdera to cheapen their cost. The presence 

of lime is attributed to the impure cream of tartar of com
merce used in their manufacture: Such cream of tartar was also 

analyzed and found to contain lime and other impurities, in somo 

samples to the extent of 93 per cent of their entire weight. 
All the baking powdera of the market, with the single excep

tion of "Royal'' (not including the alum and phosphate powdera, 
which were long since discarded as unsafe or. inefficient by pru
dent housekeepers) are made from the. impure cream of tartar of 

commerce, and consequently contain lime to a corresponding 

extent. • ' 
The only baking powder yet found by chemical analysis to 

bo entirely free from lime and absolutely pure ia the " Royal." 
This perfect purity results from the exclusive use of cream 

of tartar specially refined and prepared by patent processes 

of the X. T. Tartar Co., whicli totally remove the tartrate of 

lime and other impurities. The cost of this chemically pure 

cream of tartar is much greater than any other, aud on ac
count of this greater cost is used in no baking powder but 

the " Royal.'" 
Prof. Love, who made the analyses of baking powders for 

the New Tork State Board of Health, as well as for the 
• • ' * 7 

Government, says of the purity and wholesomeness of "Royal": 
"I have tested a package of 'Royal Baking Powder' which 

1 purchased in the open market, and find it composed of pure 

and wholesome ingrediests. It is a cream of tartar powder of 

a high degree of merit, and does not contain either alum or' 
phosphates or any injurious .substances. 

-E. a. LOVE, PH.D.," 
• [Note.—For full details of the official action of the New York State Board 

of ll<-;.ltk ou tti.i subject- <»f Baking Powdera, see Annual Report of the Board* 
irfliiaiiiitceit tu the (iiin rnm, j-Vtiiuui v pages 559 to 589inclusive. ] 

" -jL s7c&&aur,-
(Late 17. H. SenatorKrom N. H.) 

Attorney and Counsellor-at-Law. 
SI: :th STKEET, tt.iSHIMGIO, D. 

Will practice before tbe 'Departments, Congres
sional Committees, Supreme Court, sad 

. Court ol Claims. •' 
French Spoliation Claims A Specialty. 

3m6 Correspondence Invited. 

e PER CENT. FJHST UOKTUAd K 

REAL ESTATE BONDS. 
Gail ran teed hy the Middlesex Banking 

Company of Middletown, Conn. 

sm2 

FOB SALE BY 

11. B. ('BAlTliHD, si Main St. 

O. E. WILSON, 
General Insurance & Real Estate Agent. 

Money to Loan. 
Room No. S Gazette Bnl!<liuir. !<orw«'.k, Conn. 

F. KOCOITR, 
Late with K.H. SHERWOOD, 

Has opened a flrat-tlass 

lerckait Tailorii EstaliMieil, 
Xon. ll 15 Hall St., Norwalk. 

Will keep a full line of Imported and Domestic 
floods always in stock; livery piece warranted 
,liat copies from this place. 
ALL WORK DONE BY FIRST-ULASS HANDS 
lm» 

S B  W  M A  K K K T  !  
No M Main *itre*it, Norwalk, « t. THE BKST 0t>" 
Beef, Veal, Mutton, Lamb, Pork, 

. HAMS, POULTRY, Ac., always on hand at the 
very lowest market prk-ea. GiME of all kinds in 
its. season.. -Try me; f wlll tiy to sult. 
OI.CKWOOD, late with Adams Bros. 

HUDSON RIVER R. II. 
I'iiwtiiMOTXdliii Sni 8taMkii(«fIitere<t 

. . to mU Traveller®. 
POCOaKEBPSIK, N. T., Feb. 2i, 18S4. 

Or. O. Keniie&u, Rondotit, X. Y. : 
DkakSib: I nave used your, medicine, called 

Dr. Kennedy's Favorite Remedy, for Indigestion 
and Dizziness, to which I was subject , at times, 
and know from experience that is worthy or'all 
that can be said of It for disorders of that Und. 

. . . . . .  R e s p e c t f u l l y ,  W .  S. Mattes. 
G9 Harrison Street. 
That Dr. Davib Kknwedt'8 Favoritb Rshedt 

is extensively use<>alon? the line of the Hudson 
River Railroad, Is shown ttj the following from 
Tarrytown. .The writer Is. none other, than Mr. 
neRevere. the Station Agent of the Hudson River 
Railroad Company at Tarrytown, a man well 
known In that community. 

" TarKYTOWN. N. V., Feb. 22, 1884. 
Dr. D. Kennedy, Koinlout, X. Y„: 

Dear Sib: For a long time I was troubled with 
severeattacks ofDizziness imd Bilud Sick Head
aches. I thought it was due to impure blood and 
a disordered state of the system.' I was advised to 
trv. Favorite Remedy. I did so,, and have been 
completely cured. It's the best thing I ever heard 
ot for any disorder of that-nature, and I've recom
mended it to many with like success. 

A. DkRbveke. 
Or. Kennedy's'Favorite Remedy is not confined 

Id its sphere of usefulness to one state or locality, 
but is hailed as a boon by hundreds in every state, 
as the following letter from Mlllvllle, N. J,, will 
show: Millville, N. J. 
Dr. David Kennedy, Rondout, X. jr., 
Dear Sib : I had been a sufferer from Dyspep

sia from the~time I was sixteen years old. I bad 
consulted various physicians, but could And no re
lief; therefore had almost given up in despair of 
ever recovering my health, when Drw Kennedy's 
Favorite Remedy was recommended, which I tried 
and have been cured. It's the bett medicine I ever 
knew of, and worthy of the greatest confidence. 

Mrs. S. C. Dopohebtt. 

MALARIA. 
' As an anti malarial mediclo* 

DH. DAVID KENNEDY'S 

FAVORITE REMEDY 
tas won golden opinions. Ho traveler should con 
alder hi* outfit complete unless It Includes a bottle ot 
this medicine. If you are exposed to frequent 
changes of climate, food and waiter, Favorite Remedy 

W. F. 
6iU45 

THE 

Norwalk Fire Insurance Co/ 
Has now completed its 

18tk SUCCESSFUL BUSINESS YEAR 
And-has not outstanding a dollar of unpaid losses 
or claims for losses. Xo sountt company insures 
for less. 
W. (-'• stbmt, -Rya...«... F—OmsTKAD, Treas., 

Geo. R. nowr.M. secretary. 

E. 4 K,4 

A few weeks since, an Irishmin, direct 
r from the old country, calledupon a well 

kni6wn Bostonian, .presenting letters ot 
•intradnction from mutual friends in 

England. -
The . Bostoniau reeaived him very 

cordially and proffered a glasaof brandy, 
trhieb the Irishman drankt with • 

: s^ish> 
After some further conversation, the 

foreigner said,— 
"Well Misther X., Oi^m very much 

plowed w>d the new c^nnthiry. It's a 
fhino place. When I go baok I'll toll 
«e friends wlttt a foinei®nd it is, and 
wh^t foki^gintlenien ye have in it. I'll 
teU th«o». bow <oiqel; 70 have treated 
me s hes me two glasses of 

f<nn# old: fewndy—" 
-b*oke in the amused host*" 

.'-.llba^t given yon lmt;ohe." 
' '^Qfe weU, yo wouldn'tmake a liar of 

;m®;t«nie fciimds.That ^f'knbw." 
/^ { Ajurther glass wa« : forthcoming at 
oince . :  " "  7" ' " '  

. . The detractor may, and often does, 
,pii^ ^down tot ,b« as ba 
7a^ema'.to' auppos^'. idinselt to 
tbW: ̂ <!flitiori. The mbat'^he can doia 
mfl^icinnsiy to tear frjl^ them tha 

'^Pff»ii7gg which he canhOt' eiajoy him-

Has the largest assortment of fine 

fered«satrnscworth7(A9ci(Ic fer the care of Kidney 
and Liver complaints. Constipation and all disorders 
arising from an Impuiestate of the blood. To women 
who suffer from any of the His peculiar to their sex 
Favorite Remedy 1» constantly proving Itself an un-

$S, by all druggists. 

7 Per Cent. Western Mortgages, 
Principal and Interest guranteed: Safe aud prof

itable investments. For sale by 
Smi li. B. CKAV»TBD. 3.1 M 

——AND 

GLASSWARE, 
Plain and decorated. Also a full line of 

Hanging Lamps 

l and Chandeliers, 

TIN WABE, AGATE WABE, 

QRAMITE* WOOD AMD 

WILLOW WABE, 
1..- ; - • . 

Aud io fact cverj'tliintf that is to he louod 
u ; in a-Flret-flate' HftuseFurnishing 

-Store. 

Sleds, Snow Sbovels, 

MASUFACJTUEHR8 OF AND DEALERS IN 

LUMBER, 
; -<l 

SHINGLES, 

-AND-

• —SKATES— 
Of the Best Quality in the city-at 

1. .. - • • » 

Prices Lower ttaa Em. 
E. K. L0CKW00D. 

DOORS, . ,1 

TIMBER 

LATH, 

SASH, 

BLINDSJ . 
MOLDING 

WINDOW FRAMES 

: PICKETS, &C. 

Veneered Hard Wood Work, 

Hard wood Ceiling & Flooring, 

STorwalla. Oo 

REAL ESTATE. 

A Fine Building Site 
Of nearly two acres on Prospect not adlotnlba 

residence of Mr. Geo Clark.: Apply to 
3m2 B. B. CBACFlfBD, 31 Main gt. 

For Sale Cheap, *Tii. 

WILL be sold at a Bargain, If applied for sooa 
a small, neat Cottage, of aizt doms, in good 

neionborhood, and tbree minutes' walk of tbe 
Bridge. Apply at GAZETTE OJWCE. 

- • : td5 kb 
li 

v.v:-:::.. 

On Wilton Avenue 
"AWHy to' ; 

B. J. STITB6ES. W O. £. VIUON, 

, Q A Z E T T B  B U n < D I N G -  '  4 t l  

Money to Loan. 
SagnMw(«cK<< WILSON, NioV-»OaceRe Bolld-

ng, Norwalk, Conn. tfia 

FOB SALS. 

'Norwalk, conn. 
A MILCH COW. 

. Address Box 421, 
324f 

For Sale. 
TWO Montague Cylinder Presses for Newspaper 

or Poster work. Wiir be Sold cbeap for uash. 
Size of Bed SJX4S and 30x41. Apply at 

. . This Office. 

For Sale, i 
Cbestnut StandingDesk. ily at 

ts Offick. 

For Sale. 

ADOUBLE BARRELLED RIFLE made by John 
. Blissett, London. Will be sold obeap for 

cash. Enquire at tlUs, office. 

' FOR SALE, , 
QNE two seated square box side bar wagon. 

One llgbt lumberbox wagon. 
One second-band square box wagon. 5 ' 
One one-horse cart . " 

tuo A. LYON, Knight Street. 

W. £'. QDINTARD, 

FDBNISIING UNDERTAKER 
OPPOSITE HORSE R. R. DEPOT, 

Residence 143 Main Street. Telephone Connection. 

O-BO.WAIU) •BIiIiXCK., 
HAROENBROOK'S BLOCK. WALL STREET, 

FAMILY GROCERIES, 
Stock always Fresh and Complete. Agent of 

Ledgewood Farm Dairy. Families can be supplied 
with pure Bottled Milk dally. 

ALEX. S. GIBSON, 
Organist of the First Congregational Church, 

'Teacher of 

Pianoforte,-Organ and Hnsical 

Composition, 
Lock Box 39, P. O., NORWALK, CONN. 

J. BELDEN HURLBCTT, 

Attorney aid Cemisellor at Lav, 
Room No. 4, Up Stairs, ' 

GAZF.TTE BFILDING, NORWALK," CONN 

DEUNKENNESS 
Cored is its Various Stages-

Desire for stimulants entirely removed. Home 
treatment. Medicine can be administered without 

"knowledge of patient, oy simply placing it in cof
fee, tea or anv article of food. Cures guaranteed. 

$100 WILL BE PAID 
lor any case of drunkenness that Golden Specific 
wll not cure. Circulars containing testimonials 
and full particulars sent free. Address, 

GOLDEN SPECIFIC CO., 
lys!9 : 185 Bac Stree cinnati, O 

A&& OoTornmexit Claims my 
Sole Bnsiners. Thousands have 
Bights Neglected. 

ADDRESS, Free of Charge, 

Qea.'W. S. NOBLE, Bridgeport 

a,'TNA IS CHANCE Ca., of HARTFOHH. 
J12. incorporated lSlt charter Perpetual. 

CAPITAL AXU ASSETS, $8,003,372.64. 

Insures against ioss and damage by Fire, ou 
terms adopted to the hazard and consistent with 
the laws of compensation. COWLES A MERRILL, 
Sole Agents for Norwalk and vicinity. 

FIRE INSURANCE 
Iu NEW YORK and other first-class 

Companies. 
3m2 B. B. CKil'FURD. 31 Main St. 

A CARD. 
Having purchased the 

FUILMTURE BUSINESS. 
Recently carried on by William Lockwood at 

No. 36 MAIN STREET. 
I am prepared to meet the wants of all prospective 

purchasers of furniture, both STAPLE A>D 
OUNAKEXTAL. I have (in hand a large 

stock which I will sell 
VERY CHEAP FOR CASH 

I shall be pleased to meet all old or new friends 
. and will guarantee satisfaction in 

every case. 

GEORGE H: RAYMOND. 741 

BENS UNABLE TO ICANUFACTUBE 

H A R N E S S  
To compete with large concerns, I have taken the 

agency of one of the oldest and largest estab
lishments in the state forthe sale of 

Saraess, Saddles, Halters, Sur-
eingles, Collars, &c. 

I shall also Blake 

Fine Harness to Order, 
as nsnal, at the old Btand, 

No. 7 WATER STREET. 
where I will keep a regular line of Whips, Sponges 

Chamois, Blankets, Robes, Feed Bngs, 
Traveling Bags, &c. 

JT. F. PBOKEJLL. 

F. H. PECK WELL, 

ARCHITECT, 
No. 7 WATER STREET, 

«' C ' AG EST TOK 
Gilbert Lock Company. 

Dibble . Manufacturing Company's door 
knobs. 

New York Wood Turning Company. 

Corner Blocks for window casings. 
Round and Square Turned Balusters. 

•" •' " " Newels. 

f'lain and Double Moulded Stair Rails. 

Also Flat Moulded Door and Window 
Casino's furnished at short notice. 

TV. H. MEEKER. 
54 Main Street. 

SOUTH NORWALK, CONN., 

Practical Plumber, 
Steam and Gas Fitters, Sealers In Plumbers' and 

Steam Fitters' Supplies, and Gas Fixtures. 
Jobbing promptly attended to. lyil 

It. B. CRAUFUKD, 
31 SAIN STHECT, SOB WALE. 

Ifisii ranee. Real Estate, andln-
veslm«nt Securities, 

Stocks Bought or sold at New York Stock 
Exchange for cash or on Margin. 

LOANS ON BOND AND MORTGAGES. 
3mS -
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both being^roitt the i 

of 

Store Strikes. 
Two great strikes are nowin progress 

one being on the part of the employees 
Gould's Missouri Pacific system and in
volving about 15,000 men—the other on 
the part; of the -Pittsburg coal nriqers, 
numbering 12,000men. Bothmovements 
are among the most extensive of the sort 
ever inaugurated in thii country, and 
must involve disastrous losses to employ
ers and employees alike. Public sympa
thy in the states through which the Gould 
roads run, is universally on the side of 
the strikers, it.being felt that their wages 
have been ground down beyond the living 
point to permit the largest portion possi
ble of the revenues of the roads to be.cpr 
plied to dividends and interest on the 
huge mass of watered stocks and bonds 
with which this system is loaded. This 
strike'is'extending and deepening, and 
Gould would do well to interrupt his 
yachting long*enough to pay some atten
tion to the demands of the situation. 

It is to be hoped that the differences in 
boto cases will be speedily adjusted. But 
the outlook dpes not look promising for a 
speedy realization of the hope. And-dire 
distress is probably n* ar by for the fami
lies of the strikers. 

• ill I The Oros* So«ad'I*r*y. 
Some time since the GAZETTE published 

an account of the efforts of certain parties 
interested to establish a cross sound ferry 
between Huntington, L. I., Norwalk and 
Bridgeport, Since then the company has 
been formed, the necessary stock taken, 
and the.comlng of spring will see a boat 
plying. between the three points men
tioned. The boat has been secured and 
paid for, a satisfactory trial of her speed 
having been made. The -.name of the 
steamer is the "Joshua tevinus," Captain 
Ira Young. The boat's boiler and machin
ery have been examined and found in 
good order, and her .hull is in excellent 
condition. ' She will soon steam to Hunt
ington harbor, where necessary alterations 
of cabins and other repairs will be made. 

We congratulate our Long Island neigh
bors upon their enterprise in this matter, 
and have no doubt that; the venture will 
prove financially successful. The advan
tage to be , gained by our local trade is 
great as such a ferry will open to our mer
chants the fertile gardens of Long Island. 

Luxurious Traveling'. 
The Consolidated Railroad company are 

having two elegant buffet cars built. In 
one. corner are the marble wash bowl, 
mirror, etc., for toilet purposes, and across 
& narrow passage is the porter's room. 
This room is fitted with a heating appara
tus connected with three tanks which will 
contain coffee, tea and hot water. In the 
many closets in this room will be kept 
light lunch, wines, etc., which will be 
served - on the car. The body of the car 
is occupied by the drawing room, which 
contains twenty chairs upholstered in old 
gold plush. The cars are of mahogany. 
Between every pair of chaits and on the 
side ot the ear, is a little metal catch. 
When lunch is ordered a small mahogany 
table will be brought by the porter and 
fastened in the proper position by this 
catch. An Asminister carpet will cover 
the floor. | 

M. E. Conference. 
The nezt annual session of the New 

York East M. E. Conference, to which all 
the Methodist churches of this part of the 
state belong, will be held in. Hartford, 
beginning on Thursday, April 2. Hereto
fore they have always opened on Wed
nesday, but the Board of Bishops recently 
changed the date to Thursday. The rea
son for this is not cxactlylclcar, but it is 
supposed that it will facilitate the dispatch 
of the work which the conference must 
dispose of. The days before the confer
ence Sunday are spent in getting ready 
for work, and the most of it is really 
done after Sunday. By the change 
three days are afforded after the Sunday 
for settling the question of appointments, 
which is the chief duty of the presiding 
bishop. 

Wig-gins' Storm. 
In conversation Saturday iri Ottawa,' 

Prof. Wiggins said that the storm of 
Wednesday, which he predicted in April, 
1888, will be very heavy, especially on the 
meridian of London, where it will appear 
thirty-six hours earlier than in America. 
It will be Accompanied by earthquakes, 
and tides will be unusually high.. The 
storm will continue in different localities 
for a week,- and will stretch from • the 
Arctic circle to the parallel of Sandy Jlook. 
4Je says this'storm will be nearly, equal in 
strength to. those that will occur on Sept. 
2#th, 1886, March 27th, 1887, and Sept. 
19th, 1887, known, as the Sazeby storm of 
October, 1869. 

Yesterday's Eclipse. ' ' •> 
Yesterday's eclipse of the sum was vis

ible in Norwalk from 12:11 p. m. to 3:50 
p. m., and was the largest solar eclipse 
that, has been visible in this state since 
I860. A little more than the upper half 
ef the sun's' diameter was covered by the 
moon at the moment of the greatest ob
scuration. The face of the sun was 
eclipsed, with the exception of an "annu-
lus" or ring. In this case 'be center of 
the ring' passed directly over the sun, but 
asher apparent diameter is less than that 
of the sua. she could not totally j eclipse 
him; therefore a bright ring of sunlight 
surrounded the dark body of the moon. 

Mixed Democracy. 
Some people say that the New Haven 

slate reads—Colin M. 'Ingersoll for post-
master|and Alexander Troup for collector. 

• 'This will give equal recognition to the kid 
glove and hard fisted wings of the demo-
racy. Mr. Ingersoll will represent the 
blue blood and Editor Troupe the people. 
But what will the gushing Gallagher and 
the smiling Bowers say to this? Although 
Mr.. Gallagher never drinks, the aforesaid 
slate would, it is to be feared, make him 
too full for utterance.—New London Bay. 

In the "Auld Xiansr Syne " 
At the regular monthly meeting of the 

Fairfield County Historical Society, held 
In Bridgeport, Friday evenins£ & Mrs.' 
Comstock of Sew Canaan, presented a 
fine picture, handsomely -framed, of the 
oldest house in New Canaan, together 
frith s uumer of historical volumes relat
ing to the early settlement of New Canaan. 

Notice to Advertisers. 
from and after to-day changes in ad

vertisements cow funning in the OAZBTTS 
must be handed in at the office by Sati»-
day morning of each week. Unless this 
is done advertisements cannot be changed 
till the following week. New advertise
ments will be recived up to 11 a. m., on 
Tuesday of each week. 

Xh.e T'nius Most Needful. 
The Connecticut legislature have retired 

General Grant, too. They have also got 
the people of the commonwealth on the 
tired list. There remains one more chance 
for the Connecticut legislature to redeem 
themselves, and that is, to place the Con-

' uecticut legislature on the retired list. 

Biography ot a Portcliestsr San. 
It..is said there is a man in this town 

who was n^ver known to tell the truth 
(hut once, auk immediately he had such a 
•sore throat that his life was despaired of; 
but he contradicted his statement and then 
jrec-oirereil.—Portchestci' Journal. ' • j Xh 

And Why Nott 
(Geoml W. H. Noble is being talked of | 

s* .the nea.i .mayor M Bridgeport. The j 
e:enrru\ is t\ ueirersai favorite wherever j 
known, and hie party might go further : 
and f&ie a presi-dea! worse. 

••!&—:—_ '•*' . r"tsi . 
. '  ' J C o c  

I'liO news from General Grant's sick ; 
room is of ihe roost alarming character. | 
Medical science seems powerless lojirmt 

same^ate ^oul^not 
j make a particle Of •• differsppe wlih mc -in 
'making tn^selcctioM my Isppoint-

™ENL* ,,JL - XUESR-ZALIES. 
The Presideatlia^ very sensibly recalled 

Mr, Frelinghuysen's Nicaraagua and 
Spanish treaties for further consideration, 
thus leaving nothing for the Ssimtt- to do 
but to consider and confirm the Presi
dent's appointments. ^ 

restates-.,. -:'H6». sons r. WAITE.-: 

Col. Waitc left for Norwich tti'w linin-
ing. At the close of the scssiou Speaker 
Carlisle honored him by placing him on 
the joint select committee to consider the 

leal survey, coast and Geodetic survey 
and the Hydrographlc office of the navy 
department which is t<> sit in this city 
during the present rec.^s o£ Congress. 
Senator Allison is senate chairman and 
Judge Lowry chairman on Use part of t!ie 

House. MiKM T'Ui, .. 
SENATE COMMITTEE*. . 

-A^There were no important feature# or 
changes in the re-organization of the 
Senate committees, Senator Evarts take* 
General Logan's place ou the judiciary. 

PEBSON'ALS. - . 
Representative and Mrs. Seymour left 

for home last week. 
Mr. Eaton and Representative Mitchell 

expect to continue tfeeir residence here 
till about the first of May. 

Hon. John R. Buck returned to Con-
necticut last week. 

Hon. II. Wales Lynes and wiftf of 
Meriden, and Mr. awl Mrs. Wm. H. 
Morseley of New Haven, are here. 

Mrs. E. P. Weed and son of Norwsjk, 
are expected here Monday. Mis* Lily. 
Selleck accompanies her. 

Mr. Blaine was courteously invited to 
. the White House, Friday evening, and 
was cordially received by President 
Cleveland. Gen. Hawley called ou Mr. 
Cleveland the same day. 

The Post says the President when 
spoken to of the exactions that TV asking-
ton fashionable society would make on 
his time, remarked—"society be tinker 
darned." , 

Several serlo'us errors have been dis
covered in the appropriation bills as 
finally rushed through. So much for the 
Randall system of compressing millions 
of dollars of appropriations into the last 
night of the session. < 

Capt. George S. Partrick was allowed 
his pension last week. " 

The democratic Post of yesterday says 
that, "Mr. Charles R. Baldwin of the 
Warerbury American, expects to visit 
Washington next month. Mr. Baldwin 
has a host of friends in Washington, and 
his paper was the leading Cleveland organ 
in the state of Connecticut during the late 
campaign." 

J. B..Sargent, New Haren, is at the 
Arlington. 

The Secretary of the Navy ordered by 
telegraph, on Saturday, ail the available 
naval vessels to proceed to. South Ameri
can waters. . , 

Miss Cleveland gave her second public 
reception Saturday, assisted by her sister 
Mrs. Hoyt. Among those who paid their 
respects were Mrs. James G. Blaine and 
daughter Margarette. They were received 
with a noticeably hearty cordiality. Many 
of the ladies present were exquisitely 
costumed, and the most noticeable a walk
ing suit of Mrs. Representative Mitchell, 
of Connecticut, a cardinal silk with trim
mings to match and a latest Parisian pat
tern bonnet. 

OUR WASHINGTON XJETTI»| 

. WismsGToir, March lOjrlSlSo. 
DEAR GAZETTE 'The grand (£PY of; 

expectant patriots, who came "jjtfth the^ 
inaugural rush, have began quite* percep
tibly to thin out. The terrors of daily 
augmenting Washington board .bills have. 
proved too much for many case hardened 
democrats, who camo here In the buoyant 
hdpe of sacrificing'themselves to their 
party and their party's fat offices. The 
only grumbling one hears about the new 
administration comes from those who 
labored and voted to placc it in power. 
Mr. Cleveland and most of his cabinet are 
as yet mores of an anxiety and enigma, to 
their own party than to the republicans* 
One thing has already been, demonstrated 
and that is, however much'hurry an appli
cant for office may be in to get his appoint
ment the president can't be made to hurry 
in any such applicant's behalf; Mr. Bay
ard, who has always been in every sense a 
high "toned gentleman, assured the state 
department clerks that it would be his 
purpose to retain all faithful and experi
enced employees of the state department 
in theft present positions. It is needless 
to say that this does hot' suit the "very 
hungry and very thirsty" portion of the 
democratic party. But there are many 
most reputable democrats who desire office 
neither for themselves or relations, who 
loudly approve an honest and literal carry
ing out- of the letter and spirit of civil 
service law. In dignity and weight of 
character this class greatly overshadow 
those democrats who are wildly clamoring 
for the "fle9h pots" in the gift of their 
party. The latter clas9, however and un
fortunately, cast the greatest number of 
votes. , ' 

TOST OFFICE DEPAETilEST. 

Postmaster-General Vilas is having by 
far the most serious time of it, as the pres
sure for the post offices all over the Union, 
and especially at the south, is almost over
whelming. The two most important of
fices now confronting him for immediate 
action are the New- York and -New Haven 
post offices. Mr. Sperry's commission 
has already expired, and that of Mr. Pier-. 
son expires the pi'esent week. The latter 
is supported by about all the business men 
of New York city, and a large number of 
the better class of democrats, as well as 
all the independents. He is opposed only 
by the "machine" democrats of New York,. 
who demand that one of tUeir class shall 
be put in charge of that office, and who 
will aid in electing a democratic governor 
in New York this fall. The New "Haven 
office is about in the same position. Mr. 
Sperry is endorsed by the best citizens of 
New Haven, irrespective of party, and 
the same rule that finally decides, the fate 
of either one of these offices will, no 
doubt, determine the others. If decided. 
on merit both Pierson and Sperry will be 
reappointed. IF, as it Is to be feared it will 
be, the decision will finally rest on the 
basis of what will be best for the interests 
of thq democratic party, both' of these 
model postmasters of the nation will have 
to go, and their places will be filled by 
successors, whosedemocratic partisanship 
will be held to balance their lack of capa
bility as compared with their experienced 
predecessors. It is claimed that our Mr. 
Mitchell will be coerced into recommend
ing ex-Congressman Colin M. Ingersoll 
as postmaster for New Haven. If he 
succeeds in this he will have to give Editor 

' Troup, or some other notable of the Troup 
wing* of the party, the Custom House. 
Mr. Ingersoll belongs to the "silk stock
ing" wing of New Haven's democracy, 
and all the blood now left in his veins is 
of the bluest and most aristocratic order. 
This wing, while eminently respectable, 
doesn't eouUt out many votes on election 
days. It takes Editor Troup to rs'!y the 
"boys" and marshal the democrat'.'- ••"=>. 
So that the appointment of Ingersoll a 
postmaster would seem to involve the 
necessity of appointing Troup as the col
lector of the port of New Haven. This 
not only lays upon the altar of sacrifice as 
an innocent lamb, ex-Governor Caleb B. 
Bowers, but in event of Mr. Mitchell's 
inability to induce Sheriff Bysbee to accept 
the Meriden post office, prevents his being 
transplanted to New Haven as its chief 
port officer. Usually it is supposed "the 
longest poll gets the persimmons,"- and 
Governor Eowers having filed his applica
tion here for the collectorship, with the 
endorsement of every New Haven demo-

,.jcrat of any note, if it Should be given to 
another by Representative Mitchel}, it 
would mean war and bipod, and two years 
hence Mr. Mitchell might find the irate 
Bowers treading the slippery tiles of the 
House .of Representatives in his stead. 
Stranger things than this has happened. 
In any event the most interesting political 
circus is likely to play with full orchestra 
in and about New Haven, and our genial 
friend Mitchell cannot escape being made 
ringmaster. 

Was it. not Byron who said the 
acme ot fame was to be killed in battle 
and have one'3 name misspelled in the 
GAZEITE? Governor Bowers on the 
Byronic theory has reached the pinacle of 
renown. Another Washington paper re
ferred to him as "Hon. C. B. Sowers, of 
Connecticut." There seems to be a strange 
fatality: attending the appearance of his 
name in the papers here, and should the 
same ill fortune attend his formidable 
petition fop the New Haven custom house 
it will be interesting to note ho>w suddenly 
and thoroughly he Sowers on Congressman 
Mitchell with whom the determination of 
the appointment is supposed to rest. 

•r .'i 
OrHEE CONNECTICUT JLPPOINTXEXTS. 

Last week, Capt. N. W. Russell, a 
native of'Haddam, "came.down like*a 
wolf on the fold," with endorsements of 
most of the democratic members of the 
Connecticut Legislature, strong endorse
ments from the shipping merchants of 
Maine, New Hampshire, Massachusetts 
and New York, and best of all a very 
earnest letter from* the Hon. Frank Jones 
ef Portsmouth, who was the largest 
Individual contributor in New England 
to Mr. Barnum's Cleveland campaign 
fund—all earnestly commending the 
Captain for the Liverpool consulate. 
Inasmuch as ;Mr. Barnum and the three 
Connecticut congressmen, had urged the 
appointment of Governor Waller , to the 
position of consul general at London, they 
were forced to decline to champion Capt. 
Russell's strongly fortified application. 
Hereupon the Captain telegraphed Gov. 
Waller to meet him in New York last 
week, which he did, and the interview 
resulted in Gov. Waller assuring Russell 
that he had not and should not apply for 
the London consulate or any other 
position taking him out of the country 
at this interesting juncture. The state
ment appearing in the New Haven 
lic'jiiter next day after this New ^jfork 
meeting, is supposed pj have been 
dictated by Gov. Waller and published by 
his desire. Nevertheless friends of ex-
Gov. Waller here assert, i hat if the offer 
of a lucrative position at home or abroad 
were to come to him without the asking 
he would readily accept It. Gov. Waller 
Is not the only statesman who prefers to 
be ravished by a fat office, rather than to 
connive for it. It is not surprising that 
the governor with his brilliant and-
attractive qualities of head and heart and 
his conceded ability, should be willing 
to withdraw from the sleepy hamlet of 
New London, but if he would take up his 
inarch westward and locate his law office 
in New Haven, or better still in Hfoncalk, 

' he would find life far more enjoyable and 
fortune more sure, than in any transitory 
mission or consulate far across the sea. 
Cap!. Pais sell narrated to President 
Cleveland that he had been over to New 
York and met Gov. Waller by appoint
ment with a view of having the governor 
take himself out of his, the Captain's J pleasant to .the taste,., perfectly harmless' 

Tlie Baptist Obrnrcb Bedioated. 
The new Baptist,vchureh qdificc was 

itedi.yesterdaj^|^th appropriate ttr 
jerciscs. |j9ie day pleasant- and the-

! meeting in thej-^fternoon wis largely 
attended, more ladies than gentlemen be
ing present. The servicer began at three 
o'clock with, singing by.tbo choir ot the 
anthem: "In the Beginning was. the 
Word,".followed by the tytocatioc,; and 
singing, "Make* of Land and Rolling Sea,'* 
by the congregation. The scripture lesson, 
was then rend, and the choir chanted the 
Lord's prayer. The address was then to 
have been made by Rev. D. Henry Miller, 
D. D., but he was unavoidably detained 

; WisiirtiT*afatter». K 
The follovi^ng business of local interest 

||yhe legislature test week 
TTBStfAT. 

T£e Senate psBsed the act forbidding re
moval outoTthe s&te jof children of sep
arated parent!; atfd:rtbeorpdrating the 
Danbury and Bethel Horse Railway com
pany (fare: 5" cents)., They rejected, on 
unfavorable reports, the house resolution 
concerning publication of laws in German 
and the act forbidding savings banks from 
paying interest on large acounts over 95,* 
000. 

Housx.—The following calendar bills 
were passed : Providing for terminating 
of parol lease where rent-remains unpaid 
for more than nine days after it become 
due ; allowing not more than $10 a day 
>and necessary expenses as pay forcounsel 
assigned by "state to/defend criminals, in 
capital cases; providing that .every town 
shall provide its registrar of births, mar
riages and deaths, with an official seal to 
be used in. authenticating certificates and 
copies of records; permitting every town 
of 5,000 inhabitants to establish evening 
schools for rudimentary instruction; giv
ing board of school visitors supervision, 
and requiring them to. report to the comp
troller annually the average attendance at 
such schools, and allowing for each schol
ar $1.50 from the state treasury. 

WEDNESDAY". 
The Senate passed the resolution au

thorizing F. St. JohnLockwood to expend 
$8,000 of the prihcibal of tne estate of 
William K. James of Norwalk, in repair
ing and improving real estate. 

Hocss.—The following bills, were pass
ed:' Restricting the celebration of the 
Fourth of July to the hours after daylight 
of the Fourth; prohibiting' the firing of 
bullets or >shot in firearms on that day 
within city. limits,etc. Amended by 
making the fine for firing loaded weapons 
$7, and by requiring selectmen to adver
tise the ijill 'ten days before the Fourth; 
exempting from taxation: to the amount of 
$1,000 tt^e estate of pensioned widows and 
mothers of soldiers and'sailors. 

Bill relating'to election of Norwalk as
sessors; changing the state law, was ad-
versely reported by the committee. . Mr. 
Crofut urged its adoption; Mr. Newton 
said itougnt not to pass. Finally Mr. Al
len, of Putnam,' introduced a substitute 
bill as an amendment ; tabled. 

The compulsory; education bill was 
puaed. In substance it is as follows: 
That paretts shall compel regular attend
ance at school Of children from 9 to 19, 
unless physically or mentally disqualified 
or unless thorough instruction is given 
outside the public schools. Children un
der 14 who attended school twelve weeks 
of the preceding year, and children over 
14'shali not come tinder the law if proper 
ly employed at labor atfeome or elsewhere, 
but this exemption shall not excuse chil
dren enrolled in any school from any rule 
regarding irregularities .of attendance. 
Neither shall the laW cover the case of any 
child destitute of-suitable clothing. The 
finc on parents fof violating the law shall 
be $S for each week. 

Resolution Incorporating the chief en
gineers of the fire departments of New 
Haven, Hartford, Bridgeport, NorWalk, 
Waterbury, Danbury, New London and 
several -other towns as the Connecticut 
9tale Firemen*' Association. The object 
is to promote the interests of firemen col
lect statistics, examine methods and im
provements of all sorts and the cultivation 
of fratermd fellowship; passed. 

s.j THCB8DAY. 
HOUSE.—Bill amending act prohibiting 

fishing for eels in'Sberwood's pond, West-
port, adversely reported by the committee, 
was advocated by Mr. Mills, of Westport, 
who succeeded In carrying the house in 
favor of the bill. 

Pens and Ink Worth Recommending. 
We have been favored with samples of 

the celebrated Spencerian Double Elastic 
' Steel Pens, and after trying them feel 
Justified in highly commending them to 
our readers. They are made of the best 
steel, and by the most expert workmen, 
and have a national reputation for certain 
desirable qualities which no other pens 
seem to possess in so great perfection. 
Among these are uniform evenness of 
point, durability, flexibility and quil action. 
So popular have they become, that of the 
"Number One" alone, as many as fourteen 
millions ire sold annually. 
' Complaints are constantly made of the 
difficulty in getting good ink. Probablj, 
in some cases the durability of the ink is of 
little consequence—the writing has done 
itsworkin an hour or two; but, it should 
be remembered, oceatiow constantly arite 

• tcJUch give great importance to writing*, or 

perhaps to the.mere lignature of a name. 

The^ usual inkstand is of Course resorted 
to, and if an inferior ink is commonly 
used, the result may possibly be disss-
trous. 

The Spencerian WritingFluid combines 
in.a high degree three, essential qualities, 
fluidity, eolor and dvrabilitj/, and is abso
lutely reliable for all business purp"S"«. 

The proprietors of these -w.-'' v • *• 
pens and inks,.Messrs. Ivison, isL.u. i • 
Taylor & Co., .753And 755Broadway, ]>«*» 
York, Educational Publisher, will send 
free, on application, their Spencerian 
Sales Book, which gives a full descriptive 
list of these and many other standard 
articles of interest to stationers and b^ok-
sellers. ,,.. . 

organization of theilglaal .service; gfolo,- - from;being present, and in his stead a 

o . .• /l/iltwnrorl o TintTArflll MfiirASa. substitute delivered a powerful address. 
After singing again by the congregation, 

•addresses were made by several ministers 
a*d laymen, Rev. J. D. Herr, D. D.,.who 
was to have been the principal'speaker, 
being abs?nt. The "free- will offering" 
was then made to the music of the anthem. 
"Eternal love is Thine O; God-," by the 
choir. The congregation then sang, "Here, 
gracious Lord; do Thou forevermore draw 
nigh," the benediction was pronounced, 
and the afternoon services came to an end 
at about five o'cloek. - 4 

The evening exercises began St seven 
o'clock, opening witlv an anthem bf the 
choir*and an invocation, followed by the 
congregational singing of "I Love Thy 
church, O God." Then came the reading 
of-the scripture lesson, and* the "Gloria 
Patru" The report of the building com
mittee was then read, which WAS very 
interesting, giving a brief' history of the 
progress of construction, with figure*, 
etc. The choir then sang, and the dedi
cation sermon was preached by Rev. 
James M; Taylor. • It was an eloquent 
discourse, full of instruction and interest, 
and kept .the large congregation' atten
tively enjoyed until the close. .The free, 
will offering was made, -the choir singing 
an anthem, followed by the dedicatory 
prayer by Rev. A. H. Burllngham. D. D , 
and singing by the congregation, of "O 
Gad the Father, Christ the Son, and Holy 
Spirit, three in one." The meeting then 
closed with the Doxolojjfy and Benedic
tion. 

Services for the rest of the week are, 
to-night a seven o'clock sermon by Rev. 
Wm. V. Garner, D. D. ofBridgeport. ; 

To-mofrrow evening, union service with 
addresses by'Rev. Messrs. Ross, of the 
Congregational church; Pegg, of the 
Methodist church, and Hibbard of the 
Episcopal church. 

Thursday evening, sermon by R ev. W. 
H. Butrick, of New Haven. 

Friday evening, sermon by Rev. A. C. 
Hubbard, of Danbury. 

.•cfc 

Q. A. B. Notes. 
A G. A. R. sociable Is ou the tapis. 

Comrade Ells as committee has it in charge 
which means success. 

Commander Caleb Wood of Post 48, is 
an alternate delegate to the national en
campment of the G. A. R. 

The Sons of Veterans Drum Corps are 
making rapid progress uader the tuition 
of Drum Major Samuel Low. 

Buckingham Post are rapidly Increasing 
their membership. They are working to 
double it during Commander Ambler's 
term. 

Frank W. Perry, officer of the day of 
Buckingham Post, has .been appointed 
Judge Advocate on the official staff of the 
department commander. 

The committee having in o barge the 
arrangements for a lecture by Rev. Com
rade Anderson hope to be able in.afew 
days tor announce a date. 

Ellas Howe, Jr. Post of Bridgeport, had 
a successful soclablc at their rooms on the 
evening of the 10th inst. for the benefit of 
the Post fund. Rev. Comrade Anderson 
of this town participated in the exercises. 

?\ 'v Almoat A Connecticut Boy. 
Inhere is one young man, who, should 

he be fortunate enough to live until he can 
speak for himself, can boast that he was 
born at the rate of about forty miles an 
hour. Wednesday afternoon, when 
Conductor Ed. Manning, who runs the 
limited express, reached South Norwalk, 
Annie Brown, aged about thirty-eight, 
took passage in ono of. the ordinary 
coaches for New^York. When the train 
reached NeW Rochelle she gave birth to a 
bouncing boy baby. The yoijng man at 
once made his advent into the cold, cruel 
world known by his cries, which suddenly 
attracted the notice of the passengers. 
Fortunately there happened to be a 
physician on the train who rendered his 
professional services.' •' The only infor
mation that could be learned from the 
mother was that she resided in South 
Brooklyn, whither she was going. When 
the train reached the city, both mother 
and babe Were taken to Bellevue Hospital. 
Conductor Matining has been full of busi
ness ever since the affair happened 
answering inquiries along the road about 
the occurrence. It is understood that 
ho passed the boy over the road without a 
ticket.—Palladium. '* * .•-> 

' Hartford va. Bridgeport. . 
It looks as if there might be a rather 

lively'disipiite over the$30,000 left for sav
ing the life of a boy at Bridgeport many 
years ago. The claimants are Mrs. Pier-
sou of this city and G. C. Bouton of 
Bridgeport. The outline of the case was 
recently printed.,. Now an interview with 
Bouton has been printed in a Bridgeport 
paper, which Is believed by the other side 
to^be unjust and misleading, and has 
calif d out a reply in which it is Bald that 
Boutoft recently wrote to Mrs. Pearson 
offering to help prosecute her claim and 
asking for information to help him in this 
and soon after appeared as,himself a 
claimant. The Bridgeport JVcus prints 
this letter and takes a hand 'in the game 
by adding that Frank II. Stevens s&w the 
rescue, that theboy'sname was Snqw and 
that Bouton and* not Pierson was the 
rescuer. Each side claims to have plenty 
of posillve testimony and when the fact-
of the legacy is definitely established— 
vftti^h does' not yet appear to be the case 
—there will very likely be a legal discus
sion in place of one in the newspapers.—. 
O'urant. 

A meeting of Company F will be beld 
on Friday evening to perfect arrangements 
for their annual ball which-will" take place 
about-May-lst. '• %'• ; -:>iS 

Several of our local K. T.'s" went to. 
New Haven last niglit to attend the annual 
meeting of the Grand Commandery which. 
takes place to-day. 

Says the Advocate: "The oystermen are 
bad enough, but when the clam diggers 
get after a man who wants to cover some, 
ground from time immemorial clam pas
ture, Providence protect him, for it is npt 
in our power to shield him." " 

A young lad who has for some time been 
clerking iii a borough store, was recently 
detected in tapping the till. The interpo-" 
sition of friends and the restoration of a: 

part of the stolen money settled the mat
ter and the boy was allowed to depart. 

On Thursday a party of about thirty 
friends gave a surprise to Mr. Taylor of' 
Main street. . Dancing commenced about 
0 o'clock in the evening and continued 
until 4 o'clock in the morning, when they 
departed well pleased with the evening's 
enjoyment. 

"Coming down on a Danbury and Nor
walk Railroad passepger train the other 
day', a peevish Irishman kept constantly 
grumbling that the car was too cold, and 
he was "dhry as a fish, wid no wather on 
the thrain." At Wilton he gave the other 
passengers a laugh at his expense, when 
the brakeman stuck his head in at the c&r 
door and screamed: "Wilton!" with a 
rising inflection on the last syllable. 
"Divil a bit am I wiltin', but it's chokin' 
to death wid thurst I am," responded the 
unhappy Pat. 

Thursday was Mr. Silas P. Turtle's 
seventy-fifth birthday. On the eVening of 
that day a large number df relatives and 
friends besieged his residence and gave 
him a rousing surprise party. The surprise 
was comnlete. The guests smuggled 
themselves' Into the' dark parlor, Mr. 
Tuttle was sent in and'the lights were 
turned on, revealing the whole plot to the 
astonished host. Among the gifts brought 
by the merry throng, were an elegant 
easy chair presented by his* grandchild
ren, a r.ew hat, silver' cake basket,-con
taining a cake, presented to his wife, 
tidy, child's chair for the little grandchild. 
Among tie guests from.out of town were 
Mr. and Mrs. Minott Tuttle, Miss Lizzie 
Tuttle and Mrs. L- H. Stevens of Bridge- • 
port. An elaborate supper was served,-
and the guests spent the evening in mer
riment and congratulations, and when 
they departed at a late hour, they, left 
their best wishes for "many happy re
turns," and the continued prosperity of 
thr wcrthy old couple. 

The late Dr. J. O. Wteh. " 
In an extended-fiiStpry of the life of the. 

Dr. Fitch of this place, the Willimantic 
Journal speaks as follows: 

"Dr. Fitch was a citizen whom any 
community could, illy afford to lose. A 
man of spotless integrity of character, 
honesty of purpose, modest and unassum-
°iag in his ways, but firm as a rock for the 
right. A devoted husband, faithful father, 
a kind neighbor, and a man of generous 
impulse for humanity atlarge, he was per-
haps as near the ideal of a true Christian 
gentleman as is ol'len met. .His life work 
has been in the school, than which there 
is no more responsible cailine. He has • 
discharged his duties: thoroughly, consci
entiously,, and well. The world has been 
better for hL<t having lived 'n it, a'nd hia 
death will be mourned and regretted in 
many a household' throughout the coun-
trv."" ar* ' 

Book JfOtlM*. 

I 

8be ia Norwalk's Favoriis. 
Miss Ullie R/ Akerstrom, the popular 

actress who Is pleasing so many patrons 
at Allyn ball, was fortunate enough to be 
born on the anniversary of the day which 
is set apart for the veneration of St. Pat
rick, Ireland's' patron saint. Her man-
ager, Frank Charvat-, decided to make 
suitable recognition of the event, and dur
ing the performance last evening present, 
ed her with an elegant eolt?!re diamond 
ring and a pair of , .carriage-—-Hartford 
.Telegram. • 

m 

f-If you. have a sore throat, a .cou$h or 
a cold, try B. H. Douglass .& Sons' Per
fected Capsicum Cough Drops,- they ii;e 

wrtjf. The President replied ho nWd not i, an(j wj]j surely cure you. 
hsive taken that trouble, for, said he, if 1^- cents per quarter pound 
should find that Connecticut presented 

Retail price, 

the progress of the cancer, and 
ao distant day is inevitable-

death at • the two best applicants for the London 
end Liverpool consulates, the fact of their 

. i, •; Dr. AKOI'<I Fills reach the vervlbunuui or 
ital action. Sold in Norvralk and Sos vital 

walk by <Jeo. £. Piaistsd. 
outh 

«i0 

» - .• • " • ' aj.-ii . 
.A Villain.. 

No one but a villain would put upon the 
market as a remedy,' a- compound com
posed- of ugly' ingredients. • lewis' Red 
Jacket Blttera are absolutely free from all 
deleterious matter, and always cure chills 
and fever. Try them once and you will 
always use lliein. • -•> 

.<•> —.—'——i'i >• 
gpiBirmimc THICKS. , 

! ;• . 
With regard to ghosts, nothing is more 

simple than to rdeceive lialf-a-doaon cred
ulous persons !by making tbem believe 
that they are in the presence of spirits. 
It is the easiest of easy tricks. It ia done 
either by the medium personating the 
ghost?, or by means of a confederate. 
The medium requests his dopes to ait in 
a circle, and one grasps bis right band 
and another his left The medium then 
writhes, and manages to dip away, leav
ing the two to hold each other'# banda, 
which during hi? contortions, lie hM 
brought together. The rest, of oottrse, 
ia not diffloult. 

The spirit-hand trick ia performed in 
-this way: the medium puts '& band made 
01' aetu ffed gloveup his leg, and attached 
by on elastic string to his waist. When 
the dark aeanoe comtnenoes, hegOts the 
hand down to tile end of bis foot to the. 
opposite side of the table at which be is. 
sitting; and - waves tlie staffed glove 
about If a little phosphoijia ia rubbed 
on it, fiie effebt is better. When the per
formance has been gone through, all 
that the medittm has to do is to let. the 
hand spring)back underneath his trousen 
The floating trick is' performed by taking 
off thp boots and putting the hands in j 
them.' The hitnds are then waved above 
• whoi grasps ttie booto 
and feela the arms of thejJ^t, whioh he 
takes fpr legs. Of cotuse, 
people are prepared to pay moaqr for 
witnessing these tomfooleries, 
will be fowl 19 pr&stisf thta. 

pleaM 
must be vary liprd to suit. It begins with the 
opening chapter < of Farjeon'a new story, 
"Love's Harvest," whioh promise* to b» eqnkl 
tothe other stories of this jtamous writer. Three 
additional chapters of 3ln. Farmer's '.'What 
She Made ot Il6r Iife"'are given, also three nf 
thejjnvenile story,. "PenVFerplexities,'-' A.. 
O.AvkWroucontributes a teautifcl sonnet; "An 
Easter Lily," and there are other fine poems. 
The Rev. Dr. A.A.E. Taylor has ̂ characteristic 
article on "TheBad Boy as a MorplEeiormer," 
and the Bev. Dr. T. D. Withfrspoon a beauti
ful one on "The Alpine Horn." Mrs. Alexand» 
er'a * "Sisterhood of Spinsters" is a pungent, 
though good-natured piece of satire. The vet
eran Thomas Po«£ll contributes. "X Personal 
Eemini8ceuce.ofSpohr-iuidHentlela3ohn," and 
Chernbini and. Mercadaate are the sablects c-f 
the "Sacred Musicisns*' series. The '-Glfncea 
at Bible History," and "Christ Teaching by 
Parable" are continued, and both very interest
ing ; and the venerable countenance of the 
Bev. Pr. a representative 'religious 
journalist, accompanies a facsimile reduction 
of the first page of the JJe<nr York Oistrcer, 
which he has so long edited.- These are only a 
small portion of the content* and, indeed, the 
whole number ia exceptionally good. Pub
lished by Mr»*Frank Leslie, 58,55 and 67-Park. 
Place, Sew Tork, at 2n«pent» a nnmber, or 
S2 GO a year, postpaid. 

T. £. Peterson A Brothers, Philadelpida, 
have in press and will issni? in a few days, 
Mrs. Anns. Stephens' new society novel, en
titled. "The lieigmng Utile," nhioh will be 
found to be .one ot- the most powerful, 
original and exciting novels ever published. 
Every gjze teems with intense, absorbing in
terest, wnieh -is maintained without a break. 
Though Mrs. Ann S. Stephens, its famous and 
gifted author, has written many superb ro
mances. she has surpassed herself in this. 
Fashionable society ia liberally drawn upon, 
while lowly lite also comes in for its share of 
treatment. The plot is thrilling, intricate and-
managed with consnmoate art, the reader be
ing kept in complete igneranee of **-*' "R-l 
is to be until it comes. "The R; - '• ->"*"• 

will be published in one> large" 
volume, at the iow price of seventy five vwiw m 

'copy, and is certain to find, hosts of reader*, 
for It possesses every requisite to delight and 
lacinatc them all. ilrs. Stephens, as a writar,-
ranks among the best of all American authors, 
and " The KtUj^rng KeiV'-and h«rothpr novels 
shptilA: be read' by < ***<7 lover pi ;ab*0rbing 
fiction, -for they ere among the bail and' mpat 
popular published,- find wilHfe fnund SIT bale ' 
by all booksellers, everywhere. 

The AprilOn/iirj/will contain a'reply fa Mr. 
George W. -Cable's recently- published and 
ntuch diacussed. article on "The. Freedman'a 
Case in Equity*'?' ft is enfitlf)-i "In Plain Black 
and- White.'.' aud in written bv Mr.: Henry >V., 
Grady, one ot the editors oi\ iiift Jitlanta Can-
xtitnlion. Mr; Grady cl»im*"iliat Mr... Cable 
docs not traiv represent the south ; that there 
is a general* protest agaiaat his statement nf 
the case, and universal protest" asiiiitt his 
suggestions fof the future'; "that the "south mill 
never adopt Mr. Cable's auggestioti ot the 
social intermingling of she/ r.w-G*.. It never 
can bfi driven into acceptfcft ii . }»r ft oia 
there being »:grslwing. fenthqent 'ia f**'>r /d. 
the indiscriminate mixing ,«f ilw race#," Mr. 
Grady says, "theinteth'j?eno?of hnrtira<?es 
moving farther frata:ihftt\prpc6sition da» by 

robaLilv day." - Mr. Cable - will, ptoi 
Gra<3y in a lafdr number' 

r veplv !o Mr. 

1 The New Postal Bill. 
A. certified copy of the post office bill, 

furai?hrd by.the state;department, has 
ju«t been received;4rom the government 
priiit'er. The follbwing*arc the itatporti)nt 
changf>9 which will take effect July 1st:— 

First—The weight of all single-raterlet-
ters is increased from one-half of an ounce 
each or fraction thereof to one ounce each 
or fraction thereof. The same increase of 
weightis allowed for drop letters, whether 
mailed at stations where there is a free 
delivery or where carrier service is not 
established. 

Second—All newspapers sent from the 
office of publication, including sample 
copies, or when sent from a news agency 
to actual subscribers thereto, or toother 
ne»s agents,. shall be entitled to trahs-
missiGn at the rate of one cent per pouhd j 
or fraction thereof, the. postage to be pre
paid. This is a reduction. of one-naif 
from existing rates. 

Third—Any article in a newspaper or 
other publication may be marked for ob
servation except by. written- or printed 
words, without increase.of postage., 

Fourth—A special stamp of the value of 
tea cents may be issued which, wben 
attached to a letter) in addition to the law
ful postage thereon, shall entitle the letter 
to immediate delivery at. any place con
taining 4,tOO population or over, accord
ing to the federal census^ within the car
rier limit of any free delivery office, or 
within one mile of the post office or any, 
other post office coming within the pro-
visions of this law, which .may, In like 
manner , be designated as a special delivery 
office; that such specially stamped lielters 
shall be delivered between 7 o'clock a. m. 
and midnight; that a book shall be pro
vided in Which the person to. whom the 
letter is addressed shall acknowledge its 
receipt; that messengers for this special 
delivery are to be para eighty per cent, of 
the face value of all the stamps received 
and recorded in a month; provided that 
the aggregate compensation paid to any 
one person shall hot exceed $30 per month, 
and provided further that the- regulations 
for the delivery of these specially stamped 
letters shall in no way interfere with the 
prompt delivery of letters as provided by 
existing law or regulations. 

List , of letters remaining In the Post 
Office, at Norwalk, Covin., April 14th: 

Arthur G. Archibald; Bosso - Cnrrado, 
Franieno Fairthe, Edward Gilbert, Mrs. A. A. 
D. Keltey, William Kelleber, Estate, of John 
little, blta E. Mead. J: H. Phillips, Amabella 
Smiib, Mrs. Annie BoatUwiek, J. beileo, Mrs. 
Edward Taylor. 

Attest, Caxs. OUBTKAO, P. M. 

ffeare's "Sore Core for Heaves" is the oii'y 
thing known that wiltenre. Sold in Korwala 
snd South Norwalk by Geo. B. Plaisted. 4tl0 

Agoil— Sure to cure itoh^ng piles. 13U0. 

BlWtWmjttii gnat Couch car*, "*il .WS.jl 
MlpBfl Salrhnr Sump btilnul b«ntlfl||̂ Va 
tmnSmBtmraf kitliCanu.BoaiMaai 
Hars Hakaatf Whisktr Dja-B2a«k * Bmra,*!*, 
Mft1|MitactejBro)i cartinlHil 

"likdnlle PHIi in T HNI 

D£Ep. 

HVBMEU..—In Norwalk, March lit, Ernest W., 
. Hubbell. son of Kelson Hubbell. 
CLAEEE—At Sailors Snug Harbor, Staten 

Island, Capt. Daniel Clarke, in the 65th year 
ot his age.. ' 

HAMFOBD.—In South Norwalk, March 11, Mra. 
Salho Hanford, aged 71 years. 

WANTED. —LADIES "OB GENTLEMEN TO 
uke light, pleasant work at their own 

homes (distance no objection). ' Work sent by mall, 
$92 to 93 a day ean be quietly made. Nocamfcss-
ing. Hcase address Globe Manufacturing Ca, 
Boston, Mass., Box 6344. it9 

^EVERAL desirable Residences at low 
K./ prices and on easy terms, Money to 
loan ou' Bond and Mortgages. 
Sm2 B. B^CBACFCBD, SIMalnSt. 

IMMTANDMLINARENIIE 
For Sa5e Very Low. Apply to 

^ , B. B. CBACFl'KD, 
Smi "'v* .J Gem Agt., SI Mala St. 

Wanted Imiilediatoly! 

A BOY to learn the Printers' trade. 
Between 14 and 18 years of age. 

Must be quick and intelligent. 
Apply at GAZETTE OFFICE. 

fjiwo ltooma 

tm 
Knqnire of 

Jor Rent. 
Office use. Private £ntranoe. 

F. J. CUBT1S, 
S3 Main Street. 

To Rent. 
FIVE Good Booms for a'smail family at 

No. 85 ELM St., Norwaltt. Conn. 
Mllp 

For Rent. 
rpiIE light and Desirable Basement 
X under Peckwell's Harness Store in 
"James' Block" from April 1st next. 

Enquire of 
iflO F. ST. JOHN LOCKWOOD. 

To Let. 
raiHE Two story dwelling >r BeUen Avenue. 
L Kooms. Itent low to a good tenant. 

10 

lHt 
Apply to B. 8. CBAtTTCTBD, 

31 Main Strest. 

t» Enqnire of 

To Let. 
Foa-

- E. A. WOODWABD. 
Ai x*t?aK-*-AiiSf] tiauae on Arch street. 

. sesdon AprU 1st. Terns ' 

EASTER CARDS. 
a Elegant Embossed v ln^i • fringed Easter 

a. No two a'.lke, mailed to an; address on 
LOO. satisfaction goannteedor money 
EVBEKA CABD CO., ^(alden Lane. 

Cards. 5 
receipt of CLSO, 
reminded. 
N.T. L«tlO 

-» 

GLEARING-OOT SALE 
-OEn 

• —-AT— 

Mrs. fV. Faivcett'fi, 

No, 3 Water St*. Norwalk, and 
73 Main St , South Norwalk. 

EvorxMiing to be eold Jlegajdieas 
' oi' Cost, .,' . 

Best French Felts, 50c. Best Wool-Felts, 
S5c. Trimmed Hats, $1.60, $2 and 

fO. Ostrich and Fancy Ffcath-
-. era one-half the original cost. 

Ribbons in •'great variety. Satins, Gros 
Grain and velvet Ribbons all shades. 

Give us a call and judge for yourself that 
f"'1 this is the place for 

BARGAINS IS MILLMTY. 
; V.f Notice. 

liiVUVUn Vi X^UTBIUWCI Ul IUVtHWI«i *HiWI «•> 
peoUty of }*> tine. All persons are hereby noticed 
that the penalty fixed by the By-lAwa wLl be strict. 
Ij etLforc^d after tbe tkitletb day Of April-nest. 

4510 ' 
JABVI3 KELLOGG, UeaiUi offlcer 

Ot the Borougli of JSorwalt. 

'SCRAP PICTIMTS & CARDS. 
Movber Hubbard Series, a Scrape, mallci -io eta. 
liotitnaon Crnsoe * N. B. •' . " -ID " 
QoUeotion Boxes containing400 " " |l.oo 
Iiaported •ollecllon of 40 Cards, -. l,oo 
S5 Cottage CbrOmos, - - - - SO eta. 
.TUe. above entire collection, |S.OO.. Satisfaction 

guaranteed or money refunded. 
Kt'KEKACAltD CO., J6 Maiden Latie, K. T. «10 

DISTRICT OF NORWALK, »s., Probate Coort, 
' MARCH 14TLI, A. D., 1895. 

Estate, of . JABKZ C. FITCH, late of Norwalk, 
tit said Dretrlct,-dectaaed.: -

The court of Probate for the District of Norwalk, 
hatli llmiteH and allowed slf montlM tccon the data 
hereof for the Creditors of said .Estate to. exhibit 
tbelv claims for settlement. Thoae who neglect to 
present- their account*, properly attested,-within 
said tinse, wW t» debarieda recawry. /II parsons 
.indelfte t to said Estate are requested to make im-
detnatepayaoeot to 3IABT J. B. FITCH. 

e ; . j j K x e c o t r l z .  

X,iat ot Patents. WTo-jf 
Issued' from-tlie U. S. Patent t ^i« -.if ".h* *v..ii 
endine March 10, for tbe ?>'; CVamei*'ii"ftt, 
ftarnisned usfrotu theofiico nf Jitrin H. fSai-ii, 
Solicitor of Patents, New Harcnn, llnon. 

H. Booliardt, Bridgeport, machine tv-.r setrit# 
spiral springs. -

B. F. Chappell, sssisaor 1 • 2 to ii. C^r.,1, Sontli 
Windham, chuck. m 

P. W. Child, Greenwich, tubular calculator. 
D. L. Durand, Derbr, lamp burner. 
C. £. Granits JJew Havon, ventilator 
G. H. Hill, fierby, assignor 1-2 v> W i. 

Welslk Birmingham, espansion tit. 1 

W. Hylaad, new Haven,.decorating Klaes. 
W. A. Ives. New Haven, anger handle. 
M. A. Morris, assiznor to Hco»ilI M4r-

Waterbury, wick adjuster. 
W:S. Piatt, Waterborv, cleain tor. Metrical 

purposes. 
• (tame, amalgamating .'Jac plait* at tan for 

voitaio batteries. 
H. B. Sargent, assignor W Saigciit t.Cj, 

New Haven, window sash pull. • 4 

Henry St John, Hartford, eafety pU. 
T. Taylor, asaifucr to Norwalk Look Co., 

' door key. 
W. Ti Tidgewall, assignor to Meriden Malle

able {ran Co., Joiners plane. i " 
W. J. Wifdei'i Aneonia, coating metal. 7 
—j * ' 
t& How About Horseaf - ^ • 
It tiiev- hava Heaves gite Weare's Hears 

<3uro. it they have worms, anpetite is poor, 
aro out of sorts and need a tome, giye Weare'-< 

"<Jonditioh Powdere. Weare'a; no other. Sold 
in Norwalk and South Norwalk by George B. 
Plaisted. 4tl0. 

DlSTKICT OF NORWALK., a s. ftobate Court, 
March 16th. A. li., 1S85. ,-. 

' Estate of 8ABAS1 A. BANDS, late of Norwalk, 
tassldDtetrKt. dei.«aeed. 
' oepeaen — That tbe'Administrator exhibit his 
Administration accoont to QUa court tor sidlost-
ment, at the Probate omce ID Norwalk, on the ilth 
day ot Marcb, 1SS9, at 10 Colook forenoon: and 
that ail persons interested la said Estate may be 
notified thereof, the Administrator will urase this 
order to be published In a newspaper printed In 
Fairfield c-onat?, and post a copy thereof on the 
sign-post In said Norwalk, nearest the place 
Where tbe deceased last dwelt, at least tea day* be
fore said srm day Qf M&rcti/l885. 

•ASA B. WOODWARD, J^dg^ 

Agoil—Sure to eww craeked beels. aod 
scratehea in horaee. Soldby Geo. B. Plained; 
Norwalk aficTSouthJfforyalJ:.. * 'tttlO. 

In said dlwrlct, deceased. 
OKDsasn -That the Adnjlnlsfratore*mb« his Ad

ministration account to this court tor adjustment, 
at the Probate Office, in Norwalk, on the 87th dav 
of March, 1SS5, at 10 o'-eiock forenoon; and that all 
pertoo) interested in said Estate may be notified 
thereof, the Administrator will cause this order to 
be published m a newspaper printed in Fairfield 
County, and post a copy thereof ontheslga-poetln 
said aSerwalk, nearest the place where the deceased 
last dwefcat least 10 d«ys before ssld ilth day of 
March, jss«. 
ltUp ABA B. WOOD WABD, Judge. 

1 \1STRICT OF NOBWALK, S. s. Probate Court, 
17 March 17th, A. P. 18S5. 

Estate of STILGa Cl'BTIS, late of Norwalk, 
tp M)ld district, deceased, . 

OUPBSBD. -r That tiie Admlaisn-atoreshlblt his 
AdmiaiatratioB account to this court for adjustment, 
st the Probate offlce in Norwalk. on the nth dav of 
March, 1SS5, at ) o'clock, afternoon; and that 

co£ty, and post a copy thereof on tbe Sign-poet in 
said Norwalk, nearest the place where the deceased 
last dwelt, at least ten days before said 8Tth day of 
March. I9s5. " • / . 
iai ASA B. W003WAJRD, ftdge. 

NOBWALK, CONN., k 
BNGAGEAENTOFTTETOUACE ÎKAASAEM. 

OLAIBE SCOTT 
Suppotted by a 

MW8«m IBilONltSAV OO. 
Bepertolre for the week: Monday Xvanlag, 

A : LU0BETIA B0BGIA, 
Tuesday Bvealag, ' 

LADY OF LT0M-
Wednesday Bfenlng,' 

fa! twi Jt 

•  _  *  ; * • " '  <  

s'JiS?' •ks^4i 4 

Thursday Evening, ii-s • 
/-V 

^ ,!*• 

And 

tnt 

Friday Breaing, 

.¥; SIvadab, ZA* 
'''< Saturday Evening. ' i .'• * 

oaUMk' 
Orand Family Matinee, Saturday afterneon at MU. 
Popnlar Frlcem, io, 20 snd 30« 
Seata in Boxes s»ga. 
Box, for four $i.eo 

Coburn & Dnmary, Proprietors and Managers. 

FOR SALE. 
A Well Established and Good Paying .. ,/ 

R E S T A U R A H I  
SoMdlng Honse, with Bar. Proprietor mil 

sett on account of sickness 
Address LOC1TBOX No. S8, 

Norwalk, Conn. 

FOR SALE.:I3 
At a Saorlflce at STAMTOBD, CONN., 

AFELL-ESLASULEDWIEALLARTTT 
laeladiag Flxtursa which cost nearly aae thnas 
and dollars. Moderate rent and best location la 
center of town. Address, 

. r. O. Box >71, STAMgOBD, CONN. 

To Let 1 

THE Hall In tbe Hardenbrook Bulldhu, 
formerly occupied bv the Phalani, 

will be rented at reasonable ttnns. 
particulars enquire of 

^AT.-
Hotel Brunswlok. 
— •; - - ,i. 

U BPOJfT of tbe condition ot tke '1 
Hi ty National Bank, at Norwalk, in tiie Stat 
Connecticut, at the close of bns8>CM,Marclk Wth, 

JLT ±KJ U 
:-.b •••Xi". ,'iyvii -• 

• - it,04. • 

: .--v#;.-. . • ..v.j-i-.aiu- -ptfai, ..j ... 

?  M am • .  

* --q-t %. -i-IM. eii ^*4 

V-iv . '.. ' ' i 

POT 

EESPECTMLY ADNOANCE THAT 

TKFEY HAVE PLACED IN STOCK THEIR 

ENTIRE LINE OF 
- "Skr feW&Kf v1' 

- *J" j. u . . ji,. i • r o •«' 

. < ';-.vty'! y:'~-

$858^8 IS 
— M 

Due from approved reserve agents.... 
Dae from other National Banks....... 

1833. 
RK80UBCE?. 

Loans and discounts 
Overdrafts 
IT. S. Bonds to secure clrculatioa 

ISfy. „ 
is,ier-K 
suft at 

t)ae trom-StateBanksandbankers....'!. 817 (7 
Real estate, furniture, and fixtures..... 7» 
Current expenses and taxes paid 4,oia is 
Premiums Paid. l^ofroo 
Checks and other cash items si,7W « 
Bills of other Banks SM'09 
Fractional paper currency, nickels, and*-**^ -' 

. pennies s» 7« 
»eele..... 
Legal tender not**. ajaaeoo 
BMSinption fond wtth C. a Tresaurer 

5 per cent, of circulation. Ufioooo 

Total 
= UABILITZES. 

Capital stock paid in a . 
Surplus fund. 
Vndlvl 

% 
(800,000 00 

Vided profits i *^01181 
National Bank notes outstanding gislsoo 00 
Dividends Unpaid........ :. . 1,103 oo 
Individual deposits subject to c&eok.... 
Demandcertucates of deposit.... 
Due to other National Banks....'. 
Due to State Banks and bankers 

TOTAL 
State of Connecticut, County of PalrJtoXa s§. 

I, Lmt» S. cots. Cashier of the stwefraamsd 
bank, do solemnly swear that the'above 
is true to the best of my knowledge and I 

L.&COLE, 
Subscribed and sworn to befWe-meth' 

of March, lsss. LSGmmac. 
. No 

Correct, Attest. - i 
GEO. B. COWUS, v) 
Cnas. £. ST.Joaif, i-
P. ST. JOHN LOCKWOOS. 

REPORT of the condtnon ofthe CEKT&T£«A-
TIONAL BANK at Norwalk, la the State of 

Connectlcnt, at the close of boslaes*, March' 10th, 
1883. 

RESOURCES. 
Loans and discounts. 
Overdrafts 
V. 8. Bonda to secure 
Other stocks, bonds and 
Dae from approved reserve 
Due from other National Ba 
Seal estate, furniture, and$xtaies.. 
Current expenses and taxes paid 
Checka ana other cash items 
Bills of other Banks 
Fractional paper currency, nlckela and 

pennies 
Specie 
Legal tender notes 
Redemption fund with IT. S. Treasurer 

3 per cent of circulation 

TOTM. SKT,MS OS 
LIABILITIES. * 

Capital stock paid in .....KOO.OQO 
Surplus fund.TT. 7, 
Cumvlded profits 
National Bank cotes outstanding So,000 
Dividends unpaid MO 
Individual deposits subject to cheek S4,14l la 
Demand ceruflcatesof deposit., ajaai 
Due to other national Banks. * 
Due to State Banks and bankers... 

. TOTAL S83I,S03 OS 
SUMof Connecticut, County o/FairfieML, m:> 

I, WIIXLUI A. conns, cssMsr of the above-
ied hank, rto solemnly*sw< 

i to tbe best of t 
named bank, do solemnly awear that the above 
statement is true to tbe best of my knowledge and 
belief. WILLIAM A. CURTIS, Cashier. 

Subscribed and sworn to before me this isth.day 
of March, J395. , 

W. E. MONTGOMEBT. 
- Notary Public. 

Correct, Attest: 
osonsa M. HOLM is, ') 

, ; KeouisL.Boraa, ^DbacMas. 
- QBOB0B HOLMM; ) 

8 PER (LEII 
, INTEREST 
KSTTOTHG IKTBa 

Xhe.foUowiBg are some of the apyttcatloaa for 

FARM mnm 
L O A N S .  

Recently received and approved fey as, *U: 

fi,SQ0 Valaatlon of Security, 
* •' \ •' ' '•*' ** 
£00 " 44 

SUfrw . •* ' ti " *» " • 44 

- - ,.8^00-, " ,  •  , «  •  »  4 4  • u  
IS00 •• -

-  - 4 ^  " •  
" - : v;-

600 " 
~ •" ' ; j«' " 

1^W,..V ;... 44 , " " . 

* S00̂  " :?;.i i** " B rtM «• U . ii 

Write us for ooaplete deswiyinn. 
These Mortgagee bear ajkkt psf cent. Interest, 

payable semi-annuaUy at our o&ee, aad are ot
tered at par and accrued istereet We have ne
gotiated several thousand ioaaa and not a douaref 
principal or Interest has been lost on any of 
We mvlte the attennoa of investors te an exi 
tionof our loana and our methods of selecting and 
earing for them. 

UEOKOE W. MOOBEA Co., 

r, 381 MAIN STREET, • 

4(11 
TTOHZ), 

W. B. Ball & Go 
BRIDGEPORT. 

O P E N !  N G  
•  u  :  ̂ : r "  — o r — i .  

, SPRING NOVELTIES,,. 
CLOTHS, CASHMIAQR 
TR09-CL0TSS. MMSC, 
OP WORSTED GOODS. 

H&U^S mmi 
HUMS. 

W'i~i 

B^eowSal̂ ^wSSfc ̂ ftntn*t'' ******dr«s 
Ftve<8>swkeeeif ftwsHran Sitka. - ; ^ 
ste lines, of Coiorsd ansa. -
Six RrSdes of Coldred Mad 
Six miea of snrahrsilka. . 
three lines ei MervetUauk 

SPECIAL FB1GE8. 
i . . .  .  

1 ' 1 J • -' 
so pieces good Surah Sauna. 
M pieceaparisSUK Brocades 

'J 
r>a;. 

ss pieces good Plain SDka at.. 
st piecea rich Plain-Silks at... 
29 ptacse aooh heavier at..... 

COLORED DRESS GOODS 
N ineh all-wool Cashmeres, at ss css^yi 
44lncb Amurts, W.doUargoc&. , > 
Beets* Inch Satin finishedelotha,: -*>.{&& «-•• 

so new shades Dresa Flannels, .ft 
W Pieces Diesa Klsnnels, STMC, worth Nc. 
•s Pisces ss inch Saltings 89?. 
so pieces All-Wool »J lack »#C. VJ . 

TIINGLIAINN »ND SATOEN«. 

'•'Ih&r: 

J in-

t>..w 

n. 

..:<m 

e&Ui-v -• . -a 
%a..- • v^-'-
'Mk'X P; 

Directors. 

'J*:-*' • s 

.. 9177,4*8 SS 

19.SM4S 
IS,7M 77 

V:n is si 
1,458 a «"I 
i,ooass 

•• >>•. "i ISO 00 
; i,. ? -

4,BOO 00 

•<*-

S7,tsaie 
U,000 oo 

«Msa5-« :• 

Wffas 
t i ;» • 

.:-f- '• - hi- • • -J--- - - -t.-
:C *** iiDUie UtJ&XmWc'Atjfc..-- #0 

Mfi.P* y.'riswii.- c&im 

si .<xit -jtft--iHfts*-fc i -

ii- -fMm ,aSMeos: 
K4 'iwtis 

4': 
"
6
- „ Y-': ' 

TOR. 

iii:**.? y-*?f;| .-ii 

i' X  

ifi " 

if. ihti&fl •i? •*» 

t-i .ti : 

- et-e< 

#v 
V-y>-£>k 

'.-W 

m 

<,p -

-AH 

1 

iJi 

6 o#i Lhktfi -at 

f.hK .-t'i.l-i 

twaetrfefifm 

»' t>i.' »"• 
- . k i . ' i n  

Muni 
.t«r •• 

%i-f. 

, -J2SB M&A. 

3EWSTYLES 

- ti 
. . . . u 

100 DleoM Best 19c. .... 

w^ttsiach Oinghams lSc. T899S ABS 

fvff 
'I. 

i:;!-
M-J? 1 

SKT,J i? 
... >V» • iiaswtJinr'.ft' 
UnenBaoiiisss..,} 

SO pieces Best |l.S5 quality &c. 
Mw yatds Turkey Bed Tabling l yarda Turkey Bed TahUog at &(. This te: 

a ̂ eces goodDatnaska sto. 
SI pieces Turkey Bed at«. % pmm$ A & 0 
.. -. *' : . 0-Jt 

SSNO FOB SAHPZsSB. 

W. B. HALL & CO. 
17«» 

•U1AIK STRUT, 
i ' * 

K01W11I 

S..J .̂rnmip Ml 4nq. 

... M*y 

« '. • 5 }:' 

-

i.*y* 

:;ris 4"; 
ii .i>J 3 

1I8UMHCE BDILQIM 
.-r*# "v (*tm*ifi, . 

SOOTH LOBVILL 

. pmrivt' 

. iî '&h#hvil3)££ 

.'stow:' 
j i; 

' s t ^w"' 

Si-v.". '-Ii v;i • 
•krs . 

9 t U . ' i  :  

ii j- • 
• J S f c fettiJi. i?-?: e^'T . .&.-.•«/ 

tsM » k4 .- •< 

y.. »•--

4 " r -  V , '  -
*l!<| jStCp.. 

-• j i, 

<44 'J 
'a? 

•^a • 
rs: 

/•K: 

W -y!r vuri> 

vyvyy-.-
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NORWALK GAZETTE. 
Tuesday, March 1 7.1888, 

More beautiful snow. 

Office rooms to rent. See adv. 
A. H. Hoyt has a new adv. this wee k. 
lawyer Rely< a is sick at the Mahackeir.o 

hotel. 
G. Fred Flynn is now clerkiBg at Stil« 

son's drug store. 
John H. Lee has just recovered from a 

wrestle with the measles. 
The second degree was worked in Our 

Brothers'Lodge last night. 
"Peratles and fishes is very tfood dishes" 

for to-day, St. Patrick's day. 
Mrs. Sallie Hanford, aged 71, died in 

South Norwalk Wednesday. 
Company D's annual ball will be held 

Wednesday evening, April 8tli. • 
Full time is now the programme at the 

Bimonds' Manufacturing Co's works. 
Thomas S. Stout is getting about; if he 

has no relapse he'll soon be walking out.. 
The board of school visitors hold their 

regular monthly meeting to-morrow even
ing* 

R. D. a'ueedy of Norwalk, is now a 
doctor, having recently graduated in I*ew 
York. 

JBeardsley Brothers, of Bridgeport, have 
secured the contract for dredging Norwalk 
harbor. 

Justice Starges "sent up'' » tramp 
aaniei Thomas Byron for thirty days for 
vagrancy. 

Rev. Mr. 'Anderson's lecture to-night In 
Congregational Church on '.'The Monarchs 
of the Nursery." 

Lawyer Woodbury, formerly located in 
the GAZETTE building, is now practicing 
in Wellington, Kansas. 

W. F. Lockwoodis'to move into Button 
& Son's store, Wilmot & Bissell succeed
ing him in hi3 present quarters. 

A sociable will be -given by Pioneer 
Hook and Laddep company in the Athe-
nffium Thursday evening, April 9. 

Geo. E. SchofteU has been appointed 
borough tax collector of Stamford, in 
place of Frank Leeds, the defaulter. 

The laziest man on record is the man 
, who is so lazv that he doesn't want his 

hired man to work. He lives in Winsted. 
Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Nichols, of New 

Canaan attended the Purim ball held at 
the Academy of Music, last Thursday 
CTjninr. '"v 

•Bev. Mr. Simmons of Pert Chester, will 
preach in t ie Mission church Sunday 
morning and evening'. Everybody is cor
dially invited to attend. 

Liveryman George S. Gregory has pur
chased a pony, for the use of children the. 
coming spring and. summer. Mr. G.-
wsrrant3 the pony to be safe and gentle. 

Foster Brothers have rented their hotel 
on Bell Island to J. Baldwin, of this town. 
Mr. Baldwin, with his family, will-remove 
to the island about the 1st of April.—Dan-
bury iNewt. * 

The South Norwalk Library and Read
ing Room corporation give a grand ball in 
Music Hall on Wednesday evening, April 
' 15. It promises to be a brilliant and suc
cessful affair. 

Out* edition last week was completely 
exhausted in a short space of time, and it 
was necessary to print a number of "half 
sheetB" to supply the increasing demand 
tot the GAZETTE. 

Great attraction at the rink to-day and 
to-morrow. Prof. Howell's troupe of 
trained dogs will perform there in the 
afternoon and evening of each day. The 
exhibition is well worth seeing. 

—E. H. Douglass & Sons' Perfected 
Capsicum Cough Drops are manufactured 
by themselves and are the result of over 
forty years' experience in compounding 
tough mixtures. Retail price, 15 cents 
per quarter pound. 

An improved door .key is a Norwalk 
man's invention and • patent. It will let 
a man in and up stairs at any time of 
night, with his boots on, without wak
ing up the better half, or setting the in
fernal clock striking. 

Mrs. J. B. Letts' new house at the 
corner of Wall street and Belden avenue 
is almost completed. The outside is fin
ished and the first coat of paint put on. 
The walls on the interior have been com
pleted, and the family will move in shortly. 

The weighing of the mails on the train 
will be discontinued after to-day, the pe
riod for the work expiring at that time. 
We hope the mail agents will now have 
time to see that properly and plainly ad-
dressed bundles reach their destination 
within a fortnight after being sent. 

A man*f ^11 of spirits attempted to hoard 
the western train after it had started, on 
Friday p m. and falling was cut and 
bruised badly. The baggage master cared 
for himja while, when Dr. Schwab came to 
his rescue and took hixft to his hotel, 
dressed his wounds and finally sent him 
to bis home in Bridgeport. 

Of Organist Gibson, the Stamford 
Advocate says: "Mr. Gibson belongs to 
a school of modern American organists, 
of which Clarence Eddy of Chicago, 
Dudley Buck of Brooklyn, and Samuel P. 
W.rren of New York, stand at the head. 
His playing and pedaling and the use of 
the different stops is excellent in every 
respect." 

The lecture at tne Opera House last 
Monday evening by John Swinton, in the 
interest .of the Norwalk hatters, was not 
largely attended, owing, of course, to the 
.dullness of the times and the scarcity of 
moiiej. Every hatter's heart was in sym
pathy with the Norwalk workmen, but 
circumstances always alter cases.—Dan-
bury Democrat. 

Hon. Joseph Richardson, who is em
ployed by the Yanderbilts to superintend 
the construction of the new enlargement 
of the Grand Central Depot, says he gaVe 
our townsman P. W. Bates a cob tract for: 
cut granite, which was so well and 
promptly executed, that he shall give him 
an order for all the remaining granite 
needed on that structure. 

The special borough meeting Thursday 
resulted in an appropriation of $1,500 tor 
the improvement of the fire department. 
This will be used ia buying 1,000 feet of 
new hose, a new hose carriage, paying for 
the repairs now being made on Phoenix 
engine, and the purchase of a hose drying 
Apparatus. A motion for the erection of 
two new engine housea was not seconded. 

John A- Tibbits, collector of the port of 
New London, has been natlfied that upon 
the recommendation of the-chairman of 
the light-house board the following lights 
now in the Stonington auperintendency are 
to be transfered to the New London 
guperintendencv: Watch Hill, Stonington 
harbor, Morgan's. Point, North Dumplin, 
Race Rpck, Latimer's Reef. The follow-
in» lights now in the New Haven superin-
tendency are also placed in the New Lon
don Bupeijntendency: Falkner's Island, 
New Haven long wharf, Southwest Ledge, 
Stratford Point, Stratford Shoal, Bridge
port harbor, Black Rock, Penfleld Reef, 
Norwalk Island, Great Captain's Island, 
Stamford harbor. -V v., ' 

Two "Bcab hattets" who hid been at 
work ia South Norwalk for about a week, 
were sent for by the authorities of Orange; 
N. J., on Friday, to answer the charge of 
highway robbery—they being accused of 
robbing a mau of eighty dollars some ten 
days since In that place. One was found 
at Adams' shop, arrested and taken to 
New Jersey. The other at Palmer's shop 
(Coffin, Hurlbutt & Co.) saw the police 
come in at the office door and skipped out 
of the back door and escaped through 
Marshall street and over the drawbridge. 
On Sunday officers from New Jersey were 
looking for another man against whom a 
more serious charge ia made- . 

Wiggins predicts a great storm and 
earthquake to-morrow. 

R. n. Rochford and family, of Coscob, 
have moved to Norwalk. 

Boy wanted at this office to learn the 
printers' trade. See adv. 

Yesterday's eclipse seems to have turn
ed us back into winter again. 

' Last Sunday night over twealy tramps 
applied sit the lockup for lodgings-

Hyatt & P itcher have bought out the 
business of Ben. Allen, the hatter on Main 
street. 

The enormous tank on top of the Si-
monds factory is being caulned, as it leak
ed badly. 

The bank statements in another column 
will be-interesting reading to many of our 
subscribers. 

Stamford's grand list amounts to $8,-
315,765, an increase of $588,549 over the 
previous year. 

The lyin' storm will strike the news-
papered portion of this country on Friday 
—if it's on time. 

The subject of the lecture at Trinity 
church, next Sunday evening will be '.'A 
need Of our schools. 

A neighborhood prayer meeting will be 
held at the residence of Miss Juliette 
Betts on Friday evening. 

The funeral of Ernest W., son of Mr. 
Nelson Hubbell, who died on Thursday 
evening last, was held yesterday. 

Rev. Mr. Anderson will preach next 
Sunday evening ou the text, "Almost 
thou persuadest me to be a Christian." 

New Cauaau'a grand list foots up to 
$1,252,010. Of this, $1,831,989.99 is op
posed to represent the Mettenger office. 

The report that the Marvin Safe Com
pany are to occupy the Collender billiard 
factory in Stamford, is denied by Mr. 
Collender. . -

.. 5 r7.:c?$ 
Mr. Barrows, the Hartford gentleman 

who recently purchased the boot and shoe 
business of Eugene Fancher, will • take 
possession April 1st. ' 

At an auction sale of . securities in New 
York Wednesday, 150^shares of the New 
York, New Haven and; Hartford railioad 
company's stock was sold at 183. 

The Sentinel says that Benjamin Allen, 
of Norwalk, is to open a hat store at the 
Singer sewing machine agency, 192 Main 
street, Anftonia^on the 1st of April. 

Report has it that the nuptials of Miss 
Mamie Crazier of New York a»d William 
H. Foster, son of Mr. Frank Foster of this 
place will be celebrated to-morrow even
ing. 

Several barges loaded with co&l sank in 
the harbor one night last week. Throe of 
them were consigned to John H. Ferris, 
city, and the balance were for New Haven 
and Bridgeport parties. 

Mr. Frank H. Rose is ahead so far in 
the contest for the Colonel Watson badge 
which is to be presented to the member 
of Company F who shall, before fall, re
cruit the largest number into the company. 

Miss Louise Stevens, who was for a 
number of years connected with her sister, 
Miss Helen M. Stevens, in the manage
ment of their Home Lawn school, was in 
town yesterday visiting friends. Miss 
Stevens i=> now located at Fort Plain, New 
York state. 

—Do not be deceived; ask for and take 
only B. H. Douglass & Sons' Perfected 
Capsicum Cough Drops for coughs, colds 
and sore throats. D. S. and trade mark 
on every drop. Retail price, 15 cents 
per quarter pound. 

At Mr. Gibson's next organ repital, to 
occur Monday evening, the 23d inst., at 
7:45, he will have the assistance of Miss 
Mary F. Austin, of New Haven.* This is 
the last recital for the present whe» tickets 
'will not be required, as the following one 
to occur April 28 will be under the con
trol of the Ladies' association. '• 
. William Jones, "Fort" is How languish
ing in the lockup awaiting trial on a 
charge of cruelty to his wife. He was 
arrested yesterday by Officer Lockwood, 
and examined before. Judge Alfred E. 
Austin, who bound him oyer for trial next 
Saturday, in the «um of $200. Failing to 
secure a bondsman he was placed in the 
lockup. Jones is a social borough police
man. • ' 

Sheriff Ssvartic having applied to| the 
legislature for increased jail accommoda
tions, a committee of investigation was 
appointed by that body, consisting of V. 
Colyer of Danen, A. J. Crofut of Norwalk 
and J. J. Phelan of Bridgeport. These 
gentlemen with the county commissioners 
visited the Danbury jail, and will report 
their suggestions to the legislative com
mittee.—-SWa. , 

The alleged Delevan and Shea combin
ation, which put up here the past, two 
weeks, departed after a run of bad luck 
and worse management. Holders of 
numerous bills against the troupe would 
doubtless sell their accounts cheap. Sev. 
eral attachments were laid upon the Sat
urday receipts aud, we understand, some 
legal complications are arising in which 
Manager Delevan, of Meridea, will con
spicuously figure. 

A regularattendaot' at the rink, recently 
found himself minus the price of admission. 
He emerged from the temporary cloud of 
trouble smiling, went to his grocer and 
procured two pounds of butter on credit, 
at 25 cents per pound. This he sold to a 
friend for 90 per pound. With the pro
ceeds he and his wife invested in "rolls." 
This story comes from Newtown, N.J. 
—tort Chester Enterprise. But such a 
story might come from Port Chester, or 
Norwalk—or any place, in fact, where 
there is arink, except Stamford, of course-
—Stamford Advocate. 

The steamer Skldmore with a iarge tow 
was driven ashore by the wind last 
Tuesday between Norwalk Light and 
Greek's Reef, causing a. loss of a portion 
of her propeller. The steamer Pureell 
with a tow was also driven ashore off 
White Rock, Norwalk. The steamer 
King wehtito the PattSelf sassistance atid 
she also was driven ashore. The steamer 
Gratitude went out and assisted in getting 
the stranded vessels off. Some two or 
three coal boats, amon^ "which was one 
for Miller & Strickland pf this city, were 
gunk in the same vicinity. The «teamer 
Fuller went down Wednesday to pump 
out the sunken boats.—Standard. 

Thursday night William Williams and 
John Crofut, boys of about a dozen years 
•f age, left their homes on Leverty street, 
pawned their coats and went to Norwalk. 
It is supposed they obtained their Idea 
from the yellow covered dime novels that 
they were in the habit of devouring. 
Officer Glenn visited their homes to arrest 
them for truancy. and learned of^heir 
escapade. Friday night they reWrned 
weary and foot sore, having walked all 
the way from Norwalk. They had gone 
through their money and decided It was 
better to return and enjoy the comforts of 
life beneath the parental roof than to go 
west to fight Indians on an empty stomach. 
Bridgeport Po*t. • 

The Claire Scott Dramatic company 
occupying the Opera House this week, is 
by far the best combination thatt has 
visited this place this season. Miss Claire 
Scott, the leading actress, in the heavy 
and difficult character of Lucretia Borgia, 
last night, demonstrated in an unmistak
able manner, her possession of all the 
eseei.tial elements of an actress of: high 
standard. Her support is good through
out, and every member of the company 
on the stage l»st night was an actor, and 
the applause that greeted them showed 
that they had made themselves popular 
with the audience at the start. The house 
W.HS well tilled. To-night will be produced 
"The Lady of Lyons," Miss Scott ap
pearing as "Pauline." To-morrow even-
ing, "Leah." Thursday evening, "Ca 
milleFriday evening, "Evadne"; Sat
urday evening, ' 'Galatea." • • 

Tlie Strikers Have a "Hen On." WESTPOBT. 
At the hatters'committee room ye ?ter- The brick for Mr. E. H. Nash's new 

day afternoon, a reporter found a gt odly house have arrived. 
number of strikers, all apparently in good 
spirits, hut not talkative. There wi as an 
air of mysterious reticence about them 
that led the reporter involuntarily to itrciid 
on tip toe, speak in whispers, or hoi d his 
hush altogether. The men would dt op a 
hint of something to be or not to toe; and 
the reporter .would snap at it, onlj to see 
it pulled in out of r£ach and be told '.that 
it "isn't quitetimcyet." One would m ake 
a remark, the'others would exchange ssig 
nificant glances.' and wink the ventu 
some speaker quiet. The reporter qniza d 
and qui»ed,-but could only learn that ti e 
men were "very sorry, but couldu't gi». a 
any information to-day, any more than t«> 
say that although there was lots of news 
of au important nature, and more to io.« 
low, yet they guessed there:.• was nothing 
to sav.\' The reporter came to the con
clusion that there was "a hen on" and 
left. 

Outside, he. .iskt.l ••!.! regard to the 
wherefore of' the hatters' reticenco, and 
gleaned from .those who "had their sus
picions," that there was a prospect of an 
immediate settlement of the difficulty 
with the bosses. A conference_ with a 
committee of the. atrilcers lias been asked 
for by the' combination,' and it is said the 
time'appointed for the jfew-wow was to-
day, (Tuesday,) providing- the men could 
get a committee appointed in time. The 
committee must. be of outside parties, 
possibly including officers of the national 
association. The president of the 
national trade, Haggerty, is new in town. 
It is not known,' of course, what the 
terms pf the settlement will toe, but the 
opinion prevails that the men will make 
few, if.any concessions." The local •nion. 
held a meeting last night for the purpose 
of endorsing a certain action or recommen
dation'of the national trade, concerning 
either the strike or the prospective 
settlement. It has been rumored for 
several days that Crofut & Knapp wanted 
to start at once as a "fair" shop, and thto 
' conference goes to substantiate the rumor. 
The. combination held a meeting Satur
day, the outcome of which was the re
quest for u consultation with the strikers. 
This consultation, it is hoped, will result 
ia the, solution of the problem in which 
such universal interest is taken, and put 
an eDd to the strike. r : v; 

namw. 
BOSSES SZW COMMITTEE IS CONSRTTATIO!?. 

» 
Just before going to press our reporter 

Visited the committee rooms to get the 
very latest developments. .He learned 
that the bosses are now In consultation 
with the arbitration called by the officers 
of the national makers' and finishers' 
associations. The committee consists of 
members of the fraternity from outside 
districts, and is as follows: President 
Haggerty of the national finishers' assoc
iation, Brooklyn; President Bouton of 
the national makers' association, South 
Norwalk: Pemrose of Philadelphia, 
Phillips, national finishers' secretary, 
Brooklyn, Graham of the national board 
of directors, Brooklyn; Kaiser, secretary 
local association, Newark; Hughes, na
tional board of-directors, Newark. ' Other 
were expected, but did not arrive.-

The conference is being held in the Ma-
hackemo Hotel, and may not arrive at a 
final settlement for several days as there 
are many points of detail to be discussed. 
The local trade are sanguine that the re
sult will be satisfactory to both sides, al
though some suspect, from the actions of 
the arbitration committee, that the 'com
bination are endeavoring to throw the 
blame of the unfortunate and prolonged 
strife, wholly upon the men. The con
ference met at 0 o'clock this morning and 
adjourned at noon until half past one. 
The' arbitration committee, of course, 
were close mouthed during the recess, 
and no information could be gotten out 
of them. They had a consultation with 
the local executive committee this morn
ing before meeting with the bosses. The 
local hatters' meeting last night was de
scribed as a "rouser;" addresses were 
made by several of the national trade offi
cers, and the men were in the best of 
spirits. To-day they arc gleeful in antic
ipation of the settlement of the long and 
bitter fight, and are anxiously avrsiting 
the result of the conference. 

It is reported that W. J. Moore of New 
York, a lerge jobber, will at once open the 
shop of A. Solman, who suspended some 
days ago, and will conduct it In his own 
name. . • 

A Dastardly Assault. 
Last Monday afternoon as Miss Alice 

M. Sherwood, a thirteen year old daughter 
of Arthur Sherwood, Esq., of Green's 
Farms, was going to her home from the 
Green's Farm3 depot, she was violently as
saulted by a man named James Reed, of 
Norwalk! The young miss was walking 
along the road when Reed came up be
hind her and seized her. She was slightly 
acquainted with Reed and thinking him 
to be joking made no determined resist
ance until he had thrown her down upon 
the ground. She then struggled and 
made an outcry. Reed thereupon pickod 
her up in his arms and carried her to the 
side of the road amongst a clump of: un-
derbruih. Here he attempted to get over 
the fence with-his burden, but the girl 
made a-plucky resistance, seizing him by 
the' ear and competing .him to release her. 
She then said that she should .tell her 
father, whereupon Reed drew a revolver 
'and advanced towards her threatening to 
shoot her unless; she remained silent. The 
girl finding herself free started and ran 
and finally managed to escape her assail
ant. She at once found her father and 
told him of the occurrence and he started 
In pursuit of Reed but was unable to find 
him. Mr. Sherwood then went to West-
port and made complaint before Justice 
W. J. Finch, who Issued a warrant for 
Reed's arrest. Deputy Sheriff Kemper 
laid the matter before our Norwalk police 
who were put on the scent. 

Reed is a young man, not overJJS years 
of age. He lives on Chapel street in this 
place. He is married and has one child. 
Since the assault he has not put in an ap
pearance rhere and though the officers 
have kept a sharp lookout they have been 
unable to discover any traces of his 
whereabouts. ? 

The officers of the grand encampment 
of Conaiectlcut visited Norwalk last even
ing and in conjunction with a detachment 
of Bridgeport uniformed degree camp 
No. «•, I. O.O. F., Instituted a new degree 
camp to be called the. Norwalk uniformed 
degree camp, No. 12, of Norwalk, Conn. 
The new camp starts off yith about thirty, 
nine charter members, a large part of 
whom were present, and received the de. 
gree. Officers were also elected and in
stalled, and uniforms have been ordered. 
Grand Patriarch, Ellery Camp, of New 
Haven; W. H. Cox of New Haven; Grind 
High Priest, R. E. Paddock; Grand 
Scribe, F. Bottsford, and Grand Marshal, 
J. E. Camp, of Bridgeport, were present 
and took part in the exercises, end were 
hospitably entertained by the Norwalk 
brothers. Passing a very pleasant even
ing's entertainment all took train from 
Norwalk at 10:55 p. m., and returned home 
ia good seasoa.—Bridgeport Post, 12th. 

Complaint was made to the police yes
terday that thrice men, evidently tramps, 
were acting in t suspicious manner in the 
eastern part of the. town. Officers Lock-
wood and DeForest started after the men, 
but two of them managed to escape. The 
third was arrested by Officer DeForest, 
and proved to be one, Peter Quinn, for 
whom the police had been searching for 
some time. Quinn was wanted for theft 
committed at Gregory's stable, ne was 
lodged In the 1'oCkup, and bin trial will 
probably come off to-night. 

Efforts are being made to establish an 
electric fire alarm system In Norwalk. It 
would be an excellent idea-

The High School will close March 37th | 
for a'vacation of :>ne week. • i 

The market boats have resumed their j 
trips io and from New York. 

The work of slating the spire of the 
new church was completed last Friday. 

Mr. Pratt of New Haven, has received 
the contract forbuilding.Mr. E. H- Nash's 
house. 

Rev. Dr. Maxey of Bridgeport, will 
preach in Christ church on Thuisday 
evening. 

Mr. Charles Kemper has the contract 
for keeping the town poor for the ensuing 
three years. 

The Young People's Guild of Chrkt 
church met with Miss Mamie Cable on 
Monday evening. • &V? 

The Ladies Beneficent Society of the 
* Congregational churcii will meet on Thurs-
• day afternoon with Mrs. Dibble. 

The bean bak«, which was announced 
for Tuesday evening by McDonough Post, 
G.-A. R. lias been postponed until April. 
' T<w Jesstip Sherwood place on Burr 

Avenue, which was sold at auction oil 
Saturday last was knocked down for $ 1-
600. -

Through the efforts of Representative 
'Mills a bill has been passed by the legisla
ture .permitting the taking of eels la Sher-
wood's'mlll pond. ; J 

The public schools were closed on 
Thursday afternoon, on account of the 
funeral of the late Thomas D. Elwood, 
principal of East Saugatuck. school. 

A freight train was delayed for some 
hours at Saugatuck, on Thursday, by the 
breaking of an rixle. A wrecking train 
was sent from New Haven to clear the 
track.' The express.was delayed for half 
auhour. 

Mr. M. B. M. "Wheeler, who was hastily 
1 summoned, about two months ago, to 
attend the funeral of his brother at Erie, 
Penn., and who has been at that place 
attending to his deceased brother's busi
ness, returned home last Monday. He 
expects to return in abont a week. 

In a recent issue, we stated that Mr. 
Wm. G. Boyce, a blacksmith of this place 
shod, or sharpened (we are not certain 
which term was u?ed.) thirty horses in 
one day. We Vould state that he 
commenced work about six o'clock In the 
morning, and finished about 8:30 p. m. 
Eight horses were shod with new shoes 
and twenty-two had their calks sharpen
ed. 

At the annual meeting of Pioneer Hook 
and Ladder-Company, held last Monday 
evening, the following officers were elect, 
ed for the ensuing year: President, 
Samuel DeForest; Foreman, George II. 
Glover ; First Assistant, Chas. Chapman; 
Second Assistant, Morris, Kinney; 
Secretary, J. P. McCcrmick; Treasurer, 
Samuel DeForest; Tillermau, William 
Prior; Janitor, Martin Chase. After the 
election the members were invited to 
partake of a fine collation by the newly 
elected officers. 

On Tuesday morning the community 
wore surprised and pained to hear of the 
death of Thomas D. Elwood, principal of 
tha East Saugatuck school. Mr. Elwood 
was a man of robust frame, and although 
not feeling well, continued to attend to his 
duties at school on Friday, and on 
Saturday went to Fairfield on business, 
but becoming worse, a physician was 
summoned on Sunday, who pronounced 
his disease pneumonia. His condition 
continued t i grow worse until Tuesday 
morning, when ho die*. Air. Elwood 
was a man who was well known, and 
universally.loved and respected, and h'.s 
loss will be greatly felt by the community. 
He had been engaged in teaching for over 
thirty years, during the last eighteen 
years of that time being employed in the 
East Saugatuck school, where he was 
employed at the time of his death, which 
fact is sufficient of itself to show the 
character of the man. In 1849 he repre
sented his town in the Legislature, and 
had held various town offices, "having 
been for a number of years past a member 
of the Board of School Visitors. His 
funeral was largely attended on Thursday 
afternoon from the Greens Farms church. 
Rev. Mr. Relyea and Rev. L. P. Perry 
officiating. After the services at the 
church the members of Temple Lodge, 
F. and A. M., of which the deceased was 
a member, took charge of the remains 
and burled them according to the ri ual 
of the order. The scholars of his school 
presented a fioral pillow, bearing the' 
words: "Beloved Teacher." A wreath 
was also presented by the lodge contain
ing the Masonic emblems. Messrs. J. L. 
G. Cannon. John S. Jones, Charles Harris, 
Henry Pennoyer, R. D. Cable and N. S. 
Kirk acted as pall bearers. 

"WILTON. 
On Saturday a little child of Mr. Oscar 

Davenport, a former resident of this town, 
was brought here for burial. 

Mrs. Chauncey Foote has nearly com
pleted a building which she is erecting for 
the accommodation of the town poor. 

Mr. Henry Thompson has leased tha 
place lately occupied by the Rev. 8. J. M. 
Merwin and will take possession April 1. 

Mr. Herman YanHoosear hitched his 
horse in front of Mr. J. Theodore Jelliff's 
on Thursday and walked in to see Mr. 
Jelllff. 'While absent the horse broke the 
halter and started for home,. but wa-s 
stopped in front of Mr. Sherman Fitch's 
with no more damage than a broken 
shaft. • • - '• • 

Eight Per Cent. Interest. 
—In another column George W. Moore 

& Co., of Hartford, Conn., call the 
attention of investors to the eight 
per cent, farm mortgage loans nego
tiated by their firm, and give a list of 
some of the applications for such loans 
recently approved by them. The business 
of the firm is not confined, to any one 
state or section of the country, but their 
loans are only made in those localities 
which have been frequently visited by them, 
and'where from careful and constant ex-
animation of lands they are able to make 
investments with confidence and safety*. 
This personal acquaintance with securi
ties and borrowers, with their conserva
tive methods in placing loans, and their 
constant care for all mortgages until paid 
off, has given them such success that not 
a dollar of principal or Interest has ever 
been lost ou a loau negotiated through 
them. There is no safer investment than 
a first mortgage on a good productive 
farm with a large margin between the 
amount loaned and the value of the land 
for ordinary farm purposes. It is this 
class of securities which are offered by 
George Moore & Co., of Hartford, Gt. 

—W. B. Hall 8B CO., of Bridgej^rt, are 
doing a large business in Silks and choice 
Dress Goods. We copy from the Bridge
port Standard of the 7th' Inst.:— 

W. B. Hall Si Co. next week open their 
new black silks, satin radlmers, and a 
host of new silk goods. In coiyequencc 
of the great rush, at.the silk counters, hew 
sections have been added; and also" more 
bargain counters. Several new salesmen 
have also been engaged and the firm 
promises to serve customers more prompt
ly than last week. At the circular counters 
also, more ladles will be in attendance, 
during the great handkerchief sale which 
is still in progress. In the ladies' under
wear, hosiery and corset departments next 
week will be a very busy one. All the new-
makes, and all the standard makes of 
Thompson's corsets will be introduced, as 
also several special purchases of corsets, 
which are greatly under price. The tick
ets . ou the great piles .,of hosiery tell of 
great loss to somebody. Ladles seeking: 
for new gloves, spring wraps, ladies' ana 
misses' spring suits and Jersevs,' should, 
next week, spend much time in the dry 
goods establishment of W. B. Hall & Co. 

•* 
Thieves, ' 

One may have some sympathy, for a 
thief who steals a loaf of bread or a pocket 
book, but one who takes your money for 
a so-called remedy, knowlntr that it Is 
worthless, is H vile wretch. The. propri. 
etors of Lewis' Red Jacket Bitters have 
printed upon the wrapper of each bottle 
the name of e.yerv ingredient which enters 
into its composition. This is t'ae best 
remedy jn the world for female disorders. 

2tIX>CHBFIEU>. 
George Uube^ ia suffering from poison 

I n  h i s  h a n d .  • .  
Eddie Keeler Is now employed in a New 

Britain rule factory, 
Samuel G, Sumner has been prosecuted 

for keeping an unlicensed dog. 
Arthur Dickens has sold his placc on 

Gilbert street,to Alonzo Morgan. 
Miss Carrie Northrop has been engaged 

to teach the Scotland school next term. 
The Methodist revival still continues 

with good results. ~ Likewise the skating 
rink. 

There was a big delegation of skaters 
from North Salem at the rink Wednesday 
night. 

Dr. Totten, the veterinary toothlst, is 
looking after the horses afflicted with 
toothache.. 

There Is a great boom in feldspar, and 
teams enough cannot be procured to do 
fhefaaulisg. ".»• .K"< was •• 

SSTHEli. 
Miss Mdttie leans spent Sunday with 

friends in DanbUifJv. 
Will F. Shermnhvis recovering from a 

short siege of flJeknefrs, having been 
threatened with h^Kous fever. 

E. C. Oakly aoi C. I. Allen, of this 
place, are delegates to the Grand Com-
mandery, whlch Vteets in New Haven to
day. 

Hatting is about "as brisk as It Is likely 
to be this trade, ^fjd will soon bagin to 
subside. The trftde has been fair but not 
remarkably good.' 

The Ye! low Spasm polo club go to New 
Mllford to-morroW (Wednesday) night to 
ploy the New Milford Blues. The boys 
Will have a tip-t*Jftime, victory or no vic
tory. 

Charles Fairchild is selling out his stock 
of groceries, etc.- at auction. Owing to 
poor health he is tb retire from business. 
R. D: Lacey will move his stock and fix
tures in the store hoW occupied by Fair-
child. ' • •*; 

On account of the. main pipes being 
frozen, the residents on Chestnut and Elm 
streets havo been deprived of water for 
some weeks.. It's tough- on a banner 
town to have no water and no license at 
the same time. ' 

John T. Pearcej the ex-editor who re
cently mads a sodden exit to Virginia, 
wants to come ho&e. No doubt he will 
be received with .open anus. His place 
has been disposed of for the benefit of his 
heaviest creditors. 

The rink: was open Saturday night and 
a fair crowd .was in attendance. A good 
sister in the M. Er church says she didn't 
think Buster low",enough to run a rink, 
"he looks so mucfh^like my dear husband 
when he was-younger." 

Horace Ell Hoyf'hioves to Dauhury on 
April 1st to continue in the fancy goods 
business. He says Bethel is a good place 
to starve to deathWn, and thinks he can 
get more Bethel trade by going to Dan-
bury than by staging here. He doesn't 
want the post oAfce. Mrs.,M. W. Sher
wood will move into thi store Hoyt va
cates. 

Arthur Woodman^assistant postmaster, 
has left town, and iysaid to be running a 
news stand in Ne^r,York. Again, "those 
who kno w".are insisting that he is mar
ried to.a sister of our up-street newsdeal
er. If so, Succesif to them. If not, suc
cess to'them any jjray:.- Since'he left here 
the "star .route" fivim the Depot Place 
letter box to the ptist .office has been loose
ly managed, catisijtg- much dissatisfaction 
and profanity, and'^de^pened more than 
ever, if possible, -this conviction that "a 
change Is necessary^' 

A box containing.^ pair of fancy bread 
fowls came by expr^s to Baird's shop the 
other day, .for one-a^f the curlers. He 
happened to be out(.when the box tfas 
brought in, and his' shopmates played a 
trick oh him by procuring an egg from 
Lack 's store and putting it in the box". 
When.the owner oime In he went into 
ecstacies over the Wonderful feat accom
plished by the he4, in laying an egg in 
transit at the rate Of. forty miles an hour, 
and insisted that he' could tell by the ap
pearance of the sli&l that it was freshly 
laid, besides it was warm yet. When he 
was toid the naked, truth and his mates 
chuckled^ he looked like a man who had 
just read a newspaper exposure of his 
real motive..ia offering to build a block 
for a post office or something else and an
nouncing it as "public spirit." 

The -Vfiiit, in its' report of the recent 
polo game bctweqj a scrub 'team from 
Bethel and the Danbury Grays, let its 
enthusiasm get the better of its veracity 
and sense of justice. It called the Bethel 
team "six picked-men, considered the 
best players in Bethel." The fact is the 
men were "picked" with the view of get
ting men that wewj mlling, rather than 
the best, as most members of both the 
Spasm? and. the-Jumpers, among whom 
were the "best players," were unwilllDg 
to go and, as there was only half a day in 
which to get up a team, it was necessary 
to take two men ^'ho necer played polo be
fore. Besides the others bad not prac
ticed and had played only two games in 
the whole season: They could by no 
means be called a "picked club." On the 
other hand the Grays had. played several 
times this season, and it was not supposed, 
as the 2Veu<« said, that the Bethel boys 
"would be a match for the Grays," and 
their defeat did not justify the manned in 
which it was reported by the Nevnt. The 
Grays and the r^nk managers used our 
boys in fine shape; but they were dis. 
appointed id the tin just manner in which 
the Neiss created a false impression of 
their playing condition, and its great hue 
and cry of a "victory" that was expected 
by both sides. 

The post office is being quite freely dis. 
cussed, and the general opinion Is that it 
will be removed irOra its present quarters 
and a new postmaste^ appointed. Who 
It will be is as yet a matter of speculation. 
John Beebe has a large number of friends 
who advocate his claim upon the position. 
John is an enthusiastic worker in the 
ranks of the"unterrified," and as a count
er, there Is no di><fbt he would make bis 
postage stamps tally with Uncle Sam's 
check list. Lawyer Horton is also men
tioned as a candidate. Horton is capable, 
and as a tax collector, has no doubt quali
fied himself by observation, to submit 
with grace to a, possible "assessment" of 
salary for patriofjfcpurposes. He is a late 
convert pf the Congregational church, of 
which Postmaste; Woodman is a member, 
and should he refeeive the appointment, 
we of the "g. o. p." can find a solace in 
the fact that the office will still remain In 
the "four hoss" society. Dan Van Riper, 
the baker, is urged;by many as the man 
deserving of theflsiffice. Dan is one of 
the most popular men in town of either 
party, and if he Wants the post office no' 
doubt he can get.jt. He is one, of your 
dycd-m-the-woo!tpcmocratf>, uncomprom
ising in his devotion to his party, and 
Would make a if expert stamp licker. 
Perry Drew, thsjvkeeper of the up-street 
variety store is s£bken of as a worthy as
pirant for the position in view of his un
swerving fidelity.to the "very hungry and 
very thirsty" triumphant Democracy, and 
also on acconnt of his facilities for hand
ling the paraphernalia of the office, in the 
library end of store. However, It is 
urged that one objection Is, It Is too far 
from the depot, it being universally de
manded that the^post office shall be locat
ed nearer the business center than it now 
is. George H. Cole, the newsdealer, has 
a good location for the office, and George 
himself is among, the candidates 
whispered of. As "the son of his father," 
Warden Cole, and a good democrat, 
George'3 claim, if he should make one, 
would be entitled to some consideration. 
A good many have, said that 'Druggist 
Twiss would stand as good a show as any 
of them, if unfortunately, he hadn't 
changed his politics a few years ago. 
which of course places him entirely but 

<jf the field of possibilities. . 

never know my feelings, when I say that 
The cold earth 

shall he my pillow since you no longer . £ 

care for me. Oh, how can you bo so 
cruel to desert one you once professed to 
love? Oh, I am bereft of all life holds 
dear. I can bear no more. Oh, my dear
est William, may no one aver cause you 
the anguish that sow wrings my bosom, 
but I freely forgive you for all you have 
made me endure through the love that I 
have for you. Oh, Will, remember that 
I love you even in death. Trv to be happy 
and forget .me. Oh,; why did I ever meet 
you? for to have you leave me it is harder 
than death...Alas, love, what was de
signed to be our sweetest comfort and 
solace, too often causes us our hardest 
trials. Oh, you- can never know my feel
ings. Goodbye forever. 

Yours with my undying love, 
ONEDA. 

May God forgive me for I can endure 
no more. 

VKUFXIHIOSAL 11H55HIT. 

Doctors are fond of talking about the 
dignity of tb« profession, and do theii 
beet td'.uphold it. An eminent London 
physician once told me, in conversation, 
that he makes a point of never thanking 
his patients for his fee when be takes it, 
but simply podketa it as a matter of oourse 
as bis doei I presume he would similar* 
ly to ask for itshonld the patient 
depart without offering to pay. They 
sometimes [do this. A friend of the 
writer, who was once treated thus by a 
lady>iohly attired, stopped her jast oa 
she waa (making he- exit, and in the 
blandest of terms begged to be allowed 
to ;look at the prescription again for a 
moment. He looked at it a few seconds, 
and then, tearing it across, threw it into 
the fire. "Ladies in silks and satins," 
he said, "can generally afford to pay," 
and calmly rang his bell for bis servant 
to nther in the next patient. Dootort 
occasionally get the worst of it) though, 
when they stand too much on their dip. 
nity with patients. A local practitioner 
in a country town was one day sent to 
visit a child in the family of one of hie 
patients. On arrival be found his little 
patient bad been ailing for some days, 
and asked wby be bad not been called in 
before. "Ob," said the mother, "we 
have been giving it a bottle of E—Ts 
stuff," mentioning a patent medicine 
prepared by a veterinary surgeon well 
know in the eonntry, and a bottle of 
which she bad obtained at the chemist's. 
"What!" exolaimed the doctor, "expect 
me to attend after a horse dootor ?" and 
ha marched off in great indignation. 
The father of the child was a baker, and 
supplied thb doctor's family with brood. 
Next day no bread was delivered at the 
doctor's house. The, dootort wife put 
on her bonnet and shawl and went out 
to call on the baiter respecting the 
«ipin«riotiT On entering the shop die saw 
the baker's better-half, and politely inti
mated that ahe had called to say that no 
bread had been left as usual, and she 
would be glad to have some sent " Ob, 
no," was the reply, "your husband won't 
attend us as o doctor, so we shaVt sup
ply tn'm with bread," and tlî y didn't. 
The dootor was forced to deal with 
another and [inferior baker, as similarly 
the baker had on the previous day been 
forced to send for another doctor. '. 

• rC m » m iter . 
BSJUV KAXJjOTS IN M«SMCHglia» 

Nioe people, who dont know a great 
deal, sometimes laugh because the Gen. 
end Court dt Msssiolinsstts eariy (1648) 
ordseed that forth® yearly choosing of 

"the freemen shall nse Indian 
com and beans, the Indian corn to man
ifest election, the beans contrary." The 
custom is kept up to this day in tha 
Massachusetts Historical Society. Now 
in all the popular states of antiquity the 
election and (ejection of magistrates 
wen iigT"'<u'1 by beans. The maiim 
of Pythagoras, "Abstain from the b^an." 
signified "keep ont of politics,"asany 
Qraek scholar will tell von.'' 

STATE AND GENERAL. 
> Hiram Chandler's house nnd barn in 
Colllnsville -were burned Thursday night. 

Levi W. Castle,, of Thomaston, died 
Thursday from the effects of an explosion 
Of a kerosene lamp.. 
" Ansonla Sentinel: , Nearly four tons of 
mail a day arc weighed at the dr-pot in 
Bridgeport, and of this amount about 
three-quarters of a ton Is carried up ths 
Saugatuck road. 

Fritz Reiner, a German, attempted sui
cide by shooting himself in the bead and 
fitting his throat near Hartford. Thurs
day. He was discovered weak from the 
loss of blood, and will probably recover. 

Saturday John Reynolds, of Walli'i;. 
ford, went out to consult a physician, who 
tolcl him he had heart disease, and ad
vised him to go home at once, as he w;u 
liable to die on the street." Reynolds went 
home and died suddenly 8 o'clock Sunday j 
evening. • J ! 

George S. Pratt, captain of police at • 
Bridgeport, was removed by the com mi*- I 
•loners on Saturday and J. J. Pinkerman 
chosen to the place- Mr. Pratt had re
fused to resign. Nothing was known of 
the commissioners' action until Monday. 
The cause of removal ie said to be com
plaint of unpaid bills. 

Richafd Swick, a Bridgeport boy, 17 
years old; was found in the street vio
lently insane on Sunday. He was break
ing the windows and trying to burst in 
the door of a house, and wheu arrested 
made a desperate resistance. It seems 
that he was recovering from an attack of 
measles, and the disease affected lila brain. 
He - escaped from the house without his 
parents' knowledge and when found had 
been out in the ram some hours aid his 
clothing was soaked through. 

The pretty young bride of a Warren far
mer went on a visit to Hartford recently, 
and, while there, became "interested" in 
the methods of the Salvation Army to 
such an extent she enlisted in the cause, 
and now batters a hallelujah tamborine. 
Her husband was unable to induce her to 
return to her hocie, even with the tempt
ing promise of a sealskin sacque and a 
visit t t • Now Orleans exposition. She 
Btoutly refuses to leave the Army, and the 
unhappy granger has sued for a divorce. 

It is written o! Colosel iDgersoll that he 
likes to go into a gorgeous barroom and 
spend an hour Or so sitting by one of the 
tables, "indulging in a maddening suc
cession of drinks of Vichy water." He 
never takes a drop of alcohol in these days. 
There was a time eariy in his career when 
he did it, hut immediately after' his mar. 
riage be stopped, and has seldom so much 
as touched a glass of wine since. He 
seems, however, to have just as good a 
time in the barroom as the men who ao 
« ampany him and who. quaff the foaming 
champagne. 

The Winsted Prea, "wicked Picney," 
editor, gave wood-cut pictures of the new 
cabinet ia its' last issue, and the unholy 
man reports on the physiognomy of the 
group thus:—"The fine steel engravings 
which appear on the 4th page of the Press 
this week are not Intended by us to throw 
discredit on the new administration or 
alarm those foreign nations with which 
the government Is now at peace. Bayard 
will be recognized by the fact that he has 
none. Whitney looks like a man who 
might blow up the houses of parliament 
if he got a chance. Garland looks as if 
he would cry in less than'five minutes. 
Endicott looks like a hen who has 
scratched up a new kind of a bug and is 
at a loss whether or not to devour it. 
Lamar's wife ought to cut his hair, but he 
has a benevolent face in strong contrast, 
with Manning's, and Vilas is the best 
looking of. the lot." 

Oneda Pultsher, supposed to be the 
wife of William E. Douglass, of Ansonla, 
committed euicide at the Wilbur House, 
in Seymour, last week, by taking lauda
num. The cause of her desperate deed Is 
supposed to have been desertion by Doug
lass, to whom the following letter; found 
among her effects, was addressed:— 

MTDEABWIIX:—By thp time you re
ceive these few lines the hand that writes 
.them Will be cold in death. You will 

slings, 
-we must part by death. The cold earth 

Th8 Gbemlst of flu New M State AdCHltnral Society 
im 

1 i -.i -J vl 

Mil films FOWDEB 
AND SAYS: 

I f '  

"Ammonia is used in a baking powder to make the powder 
cost less. X have always been opposed to its employment, 
considering that it is not a constituent of pure baking powders. 
I would not nse such an article nor recommend it." ! 

And adds: "The results of a complete analysis of several 
packages of Cleveland's Superior Baking Powder, purchased by 
myself of grocers, confirm the fact that it is made of pure and 
healthful materials, well manufactured, and is in every particu* 
lar reliable and most wholesome. Having had the 
of the materials used in manufacturing the Cleveland Powder 
for many years, it affords me pleasure to recommend it without 
reserve." 

WM. M. HABIRSHAW, F. O. S„ 

Analyst for the Chemical Xrade of New Tork; Chemist of the W. Y. Stats 
Agricultural Society; Analytioal Chemist to tha New York Produce 
Exchange. 

S. B. WILSON, 
Carpenter! Boilder, 
Steam Sand & Scroll Sawing, 

Window Frames, Blinds. &c, 
Packing Boxes, Mouldings and 

Bra«kf ts Made to Order 
Orden by Telephone or 2all promptly attended to 

'Shop and Beaiisnce, 11, Summer, Street, 
ly?'3 Horaalk, Cona. 

EOOJIS TO LET on moderate terms to the light 
parties, in iirst-c!asa neighborhood. AmBy to 

a. B. wiLSO>~. 

WITHOUT Ml! 
The price WE have marked OUB BUPEBIOB 

sraxo STOCK of giaSii1. 

GOODS! 
PRICES. 

The Best French Kid Shoe in Town 
Style ar.d Quality considered, $4.50. 

The Best American Kid, 'H 
$3.50; a Very Nice Oae at $3.00; a Good One-at $2.5U. 

Look at our $2 Kid Shoes. 
Also in Pebble Goat at $2.00. 

A Good Grain Button $1.25. 
; ANOTHER LOT OF 

GLOVE TOP SHOES, 
< i ' $1.25, vrortli $1.75. 

Men's Hand Sewed French Calf Shoes, $5 
A <Jood' Hand-Sewed Lace Shoe for $4.25. 01 ' 

Sole Agent for James Means' $3 Shoe. 
-V Ij'irg:- Lim; of Boys', Youths' aud Men's Shoes. Everything as 

\ rejire .stinted and at - . 

BOTTOM PRICES. 

Vtnier Opera House* Wall Street, Norwalk. 

S P R I N G  S T Y L E S  
For 

BRYANT. BESSE & CO. 
We shall begin to receive and display this week, the 

largest and finest line of ' | 

Men's Youth's and Children'^ 

C L O T H I  
And at Lower Prices J ban Ever 

1 ' ' :y. 

On and alter April 1st our store will be open evorv I'vt-nuig. * 

BRYANT. BESSE & CO. 

eeTHE great bargain clothiers= 
AND HATTERS. 

' • * '.W 
29Main St., Norwalk. Conn. 

GREAT CLOSING-OUT SALE 
:QF:-

BOOTS AND SHOES 
CONTINUED TO APRIL 1st. 

On aecount of ilia very large stock of goods on hand, 
. ' '• • shall continue to mmce stock 

RKGABDUSS OF COST 
Until April 1st, in order that my successor Mr. Ban\m s, 

may select his own goods' for Spring Trade. 

In order to reduce stock as speedily as possible, I SHALL j 
POSITIVELY SELL aT COST, and everything shop

worn or ont of style at MUCH LESSTK \ S COST. j 
i 

We have goods enough to til and suit all and the prices j 
< ' will surprise yon. / " 

? EUGENE FAN CHER 
X7 Main Street, Norwalk. 

- Sign of the Golden, f f f i O t ,  

'?• 'h-?.':' 2wih3 - i$Sie 

JESSE HOPSQN, 
M VNt'FACTCREU O.F 

FINE CARRIAGES, 
Coach Co. 

CARPETINGS 
Is lower than ever before known: for in
stance, sve are selling best quality velvets 
at usual rost of a Tapestry Brussels; also 
Body Brussels, Tapestry Brussels, Three-
plys, and Extra Superfine Ingrains at 'JH 
PER CENT. BETOVT THE IF: CSLTAL CDST. 

SPECIAL BAR6AIN6S. 
We also invite attention to a larsre stock 

of single pieces and patterns we do not in
tend duplicating, which, to effect a speedy 
clearance, we are now selling rc«>rdle*3 
of cost. ' 

CANTON MATTINQ3, ' 
BUGS, OIL CLOTHS, &o.( 

In Great Variety, enri be purchased from 
us at lowest cost. • • • -

Orders Executed in City or Country St Smartest Sotice. 

JOHN & JAMES 

MANUFACTURERS, 

40 & 4:2 West 14th St., 
NEW YOUK. 

* GO TO-

F. J. CURTIS & Co's. 
. : FOR : 

R A N G E S  
Such as 

The Dnchees, Onr 0.wa, Uncie 
Nick, Hector and others.. 

Coal and Wood Stoves, 

Agate Tea and Coffee Pots, 

. Kettles and-Sauce Pans. 

TIN" and WOODEN WARE. 

CHANDELIERS, 

Gold Finished Hanging Lamps, 
Fine Table Lamps with Du

plex Burners, .iv?-; 

NEW SHAPES IN 

PLAIN AND DECORATED BA SETS. 

A Pull Line of ' 

DINNER WARE. 

Table Glassware in Now Patterns, 

HOUSE FPMMG GOODS, k 
To Kent. 

Tilree Booms sal table for a small family on IS am 
street, Borougii. .Applyto 

J. B. ELLS, Furniture Dealer. 

• '/?&:.i N.iV 
For Sale.' •-

A Small ileuse with about oae sere of grooad at 
Broad lUrer. oppoattc- Mrs. Jajnea Patron's. 

Apply to J. B. ELLS, i arnltore Sealer. 

A Small Cot.tag« " 
Wltti plot of grooad at wmoipattk, For Sale Cbe&p. 

Enquire of J. B. ELU-, Furniture tealer. 

A 8um<l Farm 

For Sate Cbea$. Tie old Benjamin: Blaiop Home
stead at North Norwalk, or old road to Silver 
consisting of Plow, Meadow, Pasture and-Wooa 
Land, will be sold aa a whole, or In parcels to unit 
purchasers, A good ohance to secure a boae-
stead. 

Apply to J. B. ELLS, Furniture Dealer. 

Bnitiiinf; Lois 
WitlUn 1 mile of the Ceater. A number of deaint-
hle and eligible Bnlldtog Lots near the residence of 
CIIHB. Keftogg, Esq., "and Broad Slver District 
.School. Enquire of 

J~. B. ELLS, Furniture Dealer. 

For Sale. 
Boose and Lot opposite residence of Charles £. 

tohn,2d*ii ~ ' 
Apply to 

St. John, Main street, l«t 70 feet firout. 
j. B. Eu.g, Pornitore Dealer. 

For Sale. 
Ttia Homestead of the Subscriber, No. 6 Camp 

street. Good, new House and Barn, 100 feet front 
oa street. Apply to 

; 9vwcessorto .. .. 

E. Qifintard's Son. 

A? TKS OU» ETJITO ' in 

Opposite Horse Railway Depot, 

Parlor Sote "̂ 
BUFFALO LOUNGES^ 

BATTAH ana REED R90KERS,: 
Folding Carpet Rockers. 

Walnut Chairs & Rockers. 

Upholstered Easy Chairs 
t'-r. : ,i.• - -f 

Chamber Suits, 
CYLEvDER EOLL TOP DESKS, LA-

DIE'S-DESKS, and DE8KS and BOOK 
OASES COMBINED, LIBRARY, MAR
BLE TOP, CENTER, and T7ALNTJT and 
ASH EXTENSION TABLES. 

Plush Top Stands; 

FOLDING BED, ; 

Wiro Berts and (Jots. 

Hair, Cott j-. Wool, Rattan and Excelsior 
Mattresses, Pillows, Bolsters, &c. 

Husks, large or small quantity -

i 
Live Geese Feathers. 

Carts, 
m - •  

Lamlaus [.nridaulets, lironghams. Mail Phffiten.g, 7 
YiiUge Carls, Hfarres and Undertaker's Wagons. 

Carriage Kepairiiig in alt its Synches. 

• >1 NQMWAZK, CONN, 

Call and Examine when in want of 
anything in my lias. 

..Joseph 8. Ells, 
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A BLIND MAX'S DUEL. 

It is doubtful if acy theatre ever afford
ed such volumes of romantic incident as 
the'deck of the old time Mississippi steam
er. In the old days before railroads tra
versed the continent in every direction, and 
the West was a wilderness, New Orleans 
was thf Mecca of travelers, and the fleet, 
wave-borne palaces of the inland sea car
ried of pleasure seekers to the 
South. It was then that life was a carous
al, and men and women surrendered them
selves to the most lavish enjoyments. Gam
ing was a custom, and courage an instinct. 
Men were as prone to brawls as the sparks 
to fly upward. Conspicuous among the 
fierce and rollicking habitues of the steam
ers was Captain West,® noted duelist. One 
day he engaged in a controversy with a 
gentleman whom he met on the deck, 
whom he acoused of staring at him imper
tinently. 

"Why do'you look at me so intently," 
demanded the captain. 

"I am not looking at you," calmly re-
plied the stranger, his eyes meanwhile fixed 
in a atony glare upon the duelist's face., 

"But you are, sir!" 
*"I am nOt." 
The Captain turned away, nut a short 

time afterward he felt those stony eyes 
were again upon him and following all his 
movements with pitiless ferocity. It be
came inexpressibly annoying; and the Cap
tain at last determined to make an end of it. 
Stepping up to the stranger he inquired 
with suppressed passion:— -at?. ./ 

"Can you fight as well as look ?" 
"Perhaps so, I never tried it. . Place me 

however in position and Ij will do my 
best." 

"The singular conduct of the stranger 
had by this time attracted universal atten
tion, and whispered conferences regarding 
his.-remarkable appearance agitated little 
groups of persons all over the boat. In a 
short time; however,the vessel rounded to a 
landing for wood, and then the parties to 
the impromptu duel went ashore. The 
stranger was led off by a negro servant, 
who seemingly picked his way. Indeed, 
from the intense interest he was manifest
ing in the -encounter, the coldRd servant 
was apparently more deeply interested in 
the encounter than his master. But the 
time allotted for the preliminaries was 
brief, and the men jvere speedily put in po
sition and pistols placed in their hands. 

The word was given, and two ringing 
reports flashed out on the air. Captain 
West fell pierced to the heart. The stran
ger stood erect, calm and dignified. His 
second rushed up to him. 

"Are you hurt, sir V 
"No. How is it with my antagonist ?" 
"Can't you see ? * You have killed him." 
"No. I am unable to see." 
"You can't see ?" 
"No. I am blind." ' 
And he was. The tragedy was a nine 

days'wonder, and all sorts of rumors were 
rife as to the identify of the fatal stranger. 
Bnt who he was and whither tie went was 
a mystery never solved. The circumstance 
went to make up an incident in the'dark and 
bloody memories which made famous the 
olden time. 

LINCOLN'S TENDERNESS. 
• » 

A striking incident in Mr. Lincoln's offi
cial life is related by Judge Bromwell, of 
Denver, who visited the White House iu 
March, I860. Mr. Seward and several oth
er gentlemen were present, and the Presi
dent gradually came to talk on decisions on 
life and death. All other matters submit
ted to him, he declared, were nothing in 

' comparison to these, and he added:—'.'I 
reckon there never was a man raised in the 
country on a farm, where they are always 
butchering cattle and hogs and think noth
ing of it, that ever grew up with such an 
aversion to bloodshed as I have, and yet 
I've had more questions of life aud death 
to settle in four years than all the men who 
ever sat in this chair put together. But I've 
managed to get along and do my duty, I 
believe, and still save most of them; and 
there's no manJtnowa .the distress of my 
mind. But there have been some of them 
I couldn't save—there are some cases where 
the law must be executed. There was that 
man , who -was sentenced for piracy 
and slave trading-on>the high seas. That 
was a case where there must be an exam
ple, and y.ou don't know how they followed 
and pressed me to geUhim pardoned, pt his 
sentence commuted; but there was no use 
of talking. It had to be done; I couldn't 
help him. And then there was that——, 
who was caught spying and recruiting 
within Pope's lines in Missouri: That was 
another case. "They besieged me* day and 
night, but I couldn't give \fay. We had to 

' come to a point where something must be 
' done that would put a stop to such work. 

And then there was this case of Beal, on 
the*lakes. That was a-case where 'there 
must be an example. They tried me every 
way. They wouldn't give up; but I had to 
stand firm on that, and I even had to turn 

: away his poor sister when she came and 
begged for his life, and let him- be execut
ed, and he was executed, and I can't get 
the' distress Off my mind yet." As the 
kindly man uttered these words the tears 
ran down his cheeks, and the eyes of the 
men surrounding him moistened in sym-

. pathy. There was a profound silence, in 
which they arose to depart. Three weeks 
after (he President was killed. 

' NICETIES OF KN6L1SU LANGUAGE. 

Without gvammer, our language 
would not be available at all. We re
cently met with this sentence: "If fresli 

' milk does not agree with a child, boil 
jit" Which? The milk or the child? 
.To prevent a stupid, matter-of-fact 
'nursemaking a mistakeand committing 
'murder, we must be tautological, and 
write, "If fresh milk does not agree 
with a child, boil the milk." Carrying 
out orders too literally is sometimes 
unpleasant, as a friend of ours once dis-

"covered, when, having told her footman, 
who was a model of obedience, that 
when Mrs. Brown and her daughter* a 
grOWn-up young lady, called, he was to 
oixij them np into the drawing-room. 
H». Brown's dismay may be imagined 
^hen, upon asking for her hostess, she 
was caught np by the stalwart attendant 
and, despite her remonstrances and 
Iqoiang, carried safely up-stairs and 
deposited before his attonished mistress. 
The historian does not relate how the 
other lady got up. Davidge tells a 
•tory of a somewhat obtuse actor who 
performed the character of a dumb boy. 
The stage directions are: '' Enter Hugo, 
who advances to the king, shakes his 
head and kneels." To the horror of the 
stage-manager, and the amusement of 
the audience, the actor advanced -to the 
king, caught him by his ears, shook the 
king's head vigorously, and then sank 
on his knees before assaulted majesty, 
which aneodoto, by the way, does not 
•ay much for the system of conducting 
rehearsals at that particular theater. 

FRIDAY A LUCKY DAY. 

When anything distressing occuis on 
Monday, or Thursday, or Sunday, no 
account is made of its happenings on 
that particular day. Let the mishap 
occur on Friday, and behold the head-
waggers! "There may be nothing in 
it" they croak; "It may be all a weak 
superstition, but Friday is an unlitolfy 
Day; there is 110 denying it." Of the 
great blessingsand happy events that 
fall on Friday they take no note. Amer
ican old women, sailors, and other 
superstitious-ridden folk do not re» . 
member that on Friday Columbus sailed ' 
on his' voyage .of discovery; that on 
Friday, ten weeks after, he discovered 
America; thai on Friday the Mayflower 
with the Pilgrims, arrived at Plymouth; 
and on Friday they signed the august 
-compact, the forerunner of the present 
constitution; that- on Friday George 
Washington was born; that on Friday 
Bunker Hill was seized and fortiiftd; 
that on Friday the surrender of Saratoga 
was made, and on Friday Connrairs 
surrendered at- Ycrlftorcn. 

if 
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JISS SSi«JAt PRESCRIPTIONS 
w 

A FULL LINK Of 

Imported and Domestic Cloths. 
Qt the latest- styles,: corisftaintly on liaiid.: 

Novelties in Switch Suiting. satisfaction guaron-
feed In every vpartliuil&£ 

P. W. BATES, 

rort 

DIS FIG U RINC 

HUMILIATING 

ODDS 

The early bird 

AMD. 

itches cold. 

VM-t 

Ui -
A XI) 

Itching and Burning! 
AT HIS 

4 

•isd 
SEASICKNESS. 

& > & 

Btiroet, 

HAS NKW DKSKiNS JN as J;; 

Ilea<! Stones, Monuments aud 

all kinds of Memorial Work.. 

(lAlt AflBSEJ.; Tllliill 
• s- , ' •iofi'-i • 

FOB SALE 

•A STYLISH 

V I C T O R I A ,  
Newly Trimmed .md Painted, 

j A l$ne .K#inily Carriage.|^|| 

Will 1)0 sold sit ri very iow *)iice. 

ElHENRy TILLY, 

CARRIAGE MAKER, 

TESTTMONIA LS: 
.. TkSv'N Y_- Aug_ - ' 

S. B. ARCHER—Oear.Sir-: 1 nave suffered from 
Nervous Slot Headache all tn.v life. Kothinggave 
me relief until 1 cried l)r. Leslie's -Special I'rescrlp-

SOUTH NOR WALK. 

'GRANT) 

OK 

01 DO Ml 

WALL 

IJalanceofSpring Shx-k, 

3,000 ROLLS OF GILTS-. 
.. :.. aj \ 

Look at these. I'ricos. 
I'f 

J?LAIN GILTS, 

. ; , , 37^- cents per roll, : 

EMBOSSED GILTS, 

month. 

47 Main Street. 

t ion for .Sick Headache. Have used it lor tlie past 
live years aud it works like a charm, 'i'rul.v yours, 

JOHN N.FKASY, with \V. If,Frcar. . 

lSSiijRiver street,.Troy, X. v.. Sept. li>, 1S84. 
S. B. Akcbeb—ftear Sir: For over twenty years 

I have beeu troubled wit.li sic): headache, Having 
; an attack every two weeks which confined me to 

my bed for two or three davs each time, and t have 
ii been ultable to find anything tliat would help me 

unfit I tried T)r. Leslies Special Prescription about 
,a,ycara«o; alnce then I have liait but one attack, 
and mat waS caufted by overwork arid anxiety over 
the sickness: of ipy daughter.. 1 cap therefore 
heartily recommend It to all afflicted withliead-
aclie. Yours sincesely, 

Cll.VKl.oiTK Petp.Y. 
I 

SS2 lUver street, Troy, N. .Y., Sept. fi, 1SS4. 
S. H. AkcuiJR—Sir: Tn reply;to yours asking 

iwhether Iliad any-1 moire trouble witu headache, 
will sav that I have 110L been troubled with it iu all 
tlie live years, and that my general health has 
greatlv Improved,and rfeel that 1 on e it all to Dr. 

j Lewie's Special Prescription. 
Yours very truly 

CrfAKT.OTTE PKTKT. 

lJlil(/E? ONE DOLLAR! 

. i I. fobs*le»y i '• r I ii 

GEO. B PLAJSTEJK h 

NORWALK and SOUTH NORWALK. 
1.V47 

~ PETER ii. UUltUJE, 

in k NURSERYMAN, 
, UNION AVENUE, | m 
1 *f Xortli of Norwalk C'c-mctery, 

SfOmWAEK, - - CONN. 
Dealer in Iu Green House and Hot House and 

lieddlnganJ Vegetable Plants, Fruit and Ornamfen-
• tal Trees Shrubbery, Vines. Cut Flowers always' 
on hand and all sorts of designs in Flowers arranged 
to order. 41y3 
• Grading and Re-filling Cemetery Plots 

; , promptly attended to. 

R U P T U R E  
Cl'KKD.—l'KCT * CO* r.01 Sixth A»e„ r.ir. »(Mh 
St.. New fork. New Method.. Holds any case 
with ease and comfort. Relief at once. Parties 
attended to and return home same day. Also. Va
ricocele without surgical operation. Adtice free. 
Open day and evening. Sundays till 4 p. in. Ks; 

1a)>Ushed 15 years. Book for 2 cent stamp. ly9 

•IOIIN II. SMITH, » 

F L O R I S T ,  
EAST STDE OF MAIN STREET, SOUTH 

; V ,,OP RAILROAD, j ])k 

Cii.v uf South Norwalk.'G'uiiu., 

Plants & Flowers at all seasons 

Flowers for Funerals fut;ntshed and tastefully 
arranged to order sa thort rioi ice. 

]• have tried for eleven years to have my -wife 
cured of a tefrible skin disease. The .Outtcura 
Keraedies (Cutii'iini l(e.-«i!von. 1I10 new blood purl-
tler. internally, and Cuticum. Hie great skin-cure, 
and' (.'ntlcura Soap, an exquisiie skin beautitler, 
externally) have ilone iu si.>i weeks what "I have 
tried for"eleven vearsttui;have done. Youaliall 
have the partleulnrs as hooii as l can give mem to 
you, and as weare so well Known in this part of 
the country, it .mill benefit you, and the remedies 
will cure all who use them. 

Mavsville, Kv. <'HAS.H.WIIITK. 

BLOTCHES CUR|:p. 
I used your Cuticnra 1!emedif.<s for Blotches, and 

am completely cured, to my Inexpressible joy. 
Outlcura Soap is the best 1 have ever used, and to 
the profession it. is invaluble for eleansingthe skin, 
thereby removing "cork," greese. paint, and tffl the 
stuff used, by them, leaving the skin pure and 
white and soft. My greatest pleasure Is in reeoui-
manding such an article. H. MACK, 

Vhampiou coiiiiiiuf Jlollfr Skati-r. 
Yonnpstown, Ohio. • •" 

SALT~RHEUiyi"r 

I have had the Salt Ktieum fpr about three years, 
and have spent time and monev to have it'enred. 
without success, until I tried the Ontleura Reme
dies. which are lining the work. 

O. J. YOFNG, 
Marshfleld, ('00s County, Otegon. 

$200 FORNOTHIWG, 
Having paid about J-200 to lli'st-class doctors to 

cure my baby, wit hout success, I tried tue < !uticnra 
l:em?dies, wliVh completely cured after using 
three bottles. Wm. O0BD0:fl 

si ArUngtington Av.,<'haiiestown, Mass. 
Sold everywhere. Price: futieuva#&u cents, 

Kesolvetit. $].od; Soap, 85 cents. Potter Drug and 
Chemiele Co., Boston, Aiass. 

•Bout oil W. H. SMITH & CO., 
Vegetine 

herbs. It 
Ahlklttke^it,. 
V 

-;•! 
d of roots, bark and j 

leasant to take; every j1 

• You enn slip through IlarvHitl how 
without any help from GreeceRoston 
Commercial Bulletin. 

I)r. Seth Arnold's Sugar-Coated Bilious 
Pills unequalled for eostiveness, jaundice^ 
livertroubles. #5c. 

i-i 

f iff. ZMf 

V-' 

DEALERS IN 

*r 

r , ;rt. \ 
201' Ari -30 

' w -  qj m 
'•y ys'JM stff1• 
i'A •" 'L'l 

B ft WXB E 
';a 
i..vi 

•The most serious thing jn connection 
with roller skating is the joking in Ihe 
newspapers,—San Francisco Jngleu'dt. 

- The' SSky Blttln'g makes iaiSSbgs-
head of bluing water for 10 cents. Try it. 
For sale by R. P. Beatty, grocer, Norwalk. 
Conn. 

The engineer of the Washington monu
ment says it will stand 100,000 years, 
and children neetj be in ho hurry to climb 
it.—Detroit Free Prts». ' 

Dr. Seth Arnold's Soothing and Quiet
ing Cordial "tor children. Recommended 
bv mothers and nurses. 25c. 

Mrs. Sullivan says J. Lawrence. her 
husband, is Addicted ,tp opium The 
trouble seems' t6 be that lie does hot fake 
enough of it.—Philadelphia Call. 

v r- k' ;•! IRON AND STEEÎ ®1 
; 

# ^ •• 5!V.. $ osyioi ' 
Carriage Makers' and Builders' Supplies, Agricultural Jjxi-

' plements, Doors, Sash and Blinds, Faiii^OaC^ 

r- #-jct-e> *'».••^W; ; ^ass? 'fertilizers, Ac. t 

IS anil 17 WATER ST., NORWALK. !; 
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. WHO IS UNACQUAINTED WITH THE GEOGRAPHY OF THIS COUNTRY, WlLL 
SEE BY EXAMINING THIS MAP, f HAT THE 

CUTI CURA SOAP for Tiough, Chapped 
lteddened Skin and Hands. 

and 

> Complete Treatment, wifcLlMialer, for 
every form of Catarrh, $1. 

ASIC FOR . 

SANFORD'S RAOICAL CUBE. 
Head Colds,. Watery Discharges.,,l'rom t the.-^Iose 

and Eyes, Itinging Noises lil the Head, 'Nervous 
Headache and I'ever InstantlKE^iiexed. ^; 

Cliokiltg mucus dislodged, membrane cleansed 
and healed, breath Rwcctenerti smell; "taste^'and 
hearing restored, and ravages checked., •• 

Coughs,' Bronchitis, DropplitgRltrro th'e Throat, 
Pains in the Chest., Dyssepsia; wastingot:Sd!engtU 

. and Flesh, Loss of Sleep, etc., cured:' . * 
One qottle Radical Cure, one box tttftarrtial Sol

vent and one Dr. Sanford's Inhaler, inone package, 
of all druggists, for $1. Ask for .Sanford's Radical 
Cure, a pure-distillation of Witch-Hazel, Am. Pine, 

' en. Fir, Marigold, Clover Blossoms, etc Potter-
Drug and Chemical Co/, Boston. 

_ « | |»• New Life for Shattered 
MilLL I |\l CjNetves, Painful Muscles and 
liy,*", Jw Weakened Organs. Collin's 

VOLTAIC Voltaic EifectrTc Pliaster In-
staotly affects the nervous 
system and banishes pain, 
nervousness and demility. 
A perfect.Jileotro-Qalvanlc 
Battery oomblned with a 

. highly medicinal Plaster for 
All druggists. 

^ ELECTRIC 

Faster5 

m. 
SL 

BADrKEIRS, 

I)RIMK Rrtilway Sewirilieu. ulwav.-1 on 
Hand forlnvestment-'. 

j\Iinneapolis Heal Estate 7 ]>cr rent. 
I5otuls for sale at 101 ami Interest. 

J'roj-.rieiors of "Poor's Mannual of Sail-
ways." 'Oorresponileliee itiviled. 
45 Wall ^ Xeu York 

ly41 

THE 

INVTLTjable TO allt 
Will be mailed Ifnrr* 
to all applicants rnbb^l 
tnd to customers oilast year without 
crderingit. It contains illustrations, prices, 
deseriptions anil directions for_planting all 
Vegeuible and Flower SBEDS, BULBS,ett. 
D.M.FERRY&00.D^Sg>T 

Dr. (J EO. C. BlIH)L\(iT()N, 

• SUi-VKSSOH TO 

Dr. K. P. Bircli. 

May lie Found at the <kld Niuiilu r on Mitili SI net. 
liil iiren I and 4 p. «i., and Uaml S p. ui. 

THE PROPRIETORS OV 

T i . o  D 
(OLD INDIAN CURE) 

Present to sufferers from the wasting diseases due 
to IMPURE BLOOl) an "OLD, TKIKD AND TRtTE" 
remedy. Tried bv the test of time ami practical 
use, it is acknowledged 

The GEM of BLOOD PURIFIERS 

Made strictly by the Old Indian Recipe, without 
thcslightest change, Just as it- was nearly a century 
ago. An excellent tonic and appetizer, eminently 
adapt ed to troubles peculiar to woman. 

It Is a vegetable preparation^ containing no;mer-
cury or ot her mineral poison, and will not cure one 
disease by producinganother. Compounded under 
the supervision of an eminent physician of shears' 
practice. It is an absolutely infallible cure for 
every known form of Disease, arising from Blood 
Taint, be it 
Syphilis is any stage, Scrofula,Ulcers,Rheumatism 

I'atarrii. I.'ieerated Sore-Throat, .Whtte^Swel* 
Hut, hVzeiim. Tetter,Pimples, or Eruptions 

' of any kind. . •• • 
Indorsed by practicing physieians. Sold.' bv" 

Dtuggi3ts, I.nifee lioltle, £1.50; a bott.es,84; U 
bottles, g;.o0. Wliolesale by the 0.1. <. 
Fulton Street, New York. 1 f5i 

' The i|uestion, is often aol^ed bj. our 
druggist, wLy Mr. Palmer did. np^'aak f 1 
a bottle'for liis hair prepatatioh', tnit he 
states'that-he wishes to put it ̂ Ithiii the 
reach of all, and thus let them • have the 
benefit of so valuable an article. : .. „. 

There are 85,866 miles of telephone wire 
in the United States. Anyone trying to 
raise central office in a hurry can easily 
belieVe this statement.—Brooklyn Times. 

—Mme. Demorest says that the l,Sky 
Bluing Book" for bluing clothes is perfect, 
and who better than Mme. Demorest is 
able to judge. For sale by R. P. Beatty1!. 
grocer, Norwalk. Conn. -

A South Carolina negro went on play 
ing the fiddle after a bullet had been tired 
into his brain. Eiasperated people'-wlll 
hereafter tire' at the Uddle.—IndiattSjiblls 
Journal. 

Dr. Seth Arnold's Cough'Killer is a sure 
and safe remedy for coughs, colds, diph-
theria and pneMinonia. Before the public 
twenty years. Has saved thousands of 
lives. USc.,50c., and fl a bottle. Try it. 

An exchange sagely remarks that "yob 
can't tell the age ot an editor by looking 
at his scissors." No; nor can you deter
mine the the strength of his articles by 
smelling of his paste-pot.—Washington 
Hatchet. 

nneap 
tfrilian 

TCocsJ 

Ctntre V 

A PfilZE-,1 Send sis cents for postage, and re
ceive free, a costly box of .goods 
'which will help you to more monev 

right away than anything else In this world. All o'f 
.either sex, succeed from tlrsthonr. The broad road 
to foitune opens befofe.the workers, absolutely Eitre 
at once address, TKUE a Co., Augusta, Maine. 

When a young mtin nowadays wants to 
call himself a tough, he simply remarks 
"I'm a spring chicken." Every one Vho 
boards will readily understand liim —New 
York Graphic, v 

There is sometlting soft and tender in 
the fall of a siligle snow-flake, but it 
always reminds us to look after our bottle 

•of Dr. Bull's t'oughSyrup—our old stand
by in the days ot coughs and colds—for 
we have always found it reliable. 

In the bright autumnal days th#tempta-
tion to comfortable exposure yields its 
fruit in a most pernicious cough and irri
tation of the tnroat. Dr. Bull's Cough 
Syrup stands unrivalled as a remedy for 
throat and lung diseases. Twenty-five 
cents a bottle. . * . 

'Adam had a joyful life inasmuch as his 
wife';> mother did not live with him, but 
on the other hand he missed the pleasure 
Of being present at her funeral. Sorrow 
and pleasure always 30 hand in hand.— 
—Boston Post. 

CHICAGO  ̂ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC R'Y, 
Being tne Croat Central Lino, affords to travelers, by reaaon of its unrivaled goo-
graphical position, the ohortest and best route between the Kaat, Northeast and -
Southeast,-and the West, Northwest and 8outhwe«t. 

. It Is literally and strictly truq, that Its Aonrieetlons are all of the principal tines 
of road between V® Atlantlo and the Paoifle. 

By Its main llna and branohea It- reaches Chloaao, Jullat, FeOrla, Ottawa, 
La Sallo, Qerieseo^. RSollno and Rook laiand, in Illinois 1 Davenport, Muscatine, 
Washington, Keokuk, Knoxvlllo, Oakaloosa, Fairfield, Des Moines, West L berty, 
Iowa City, Atlantlo, Avoca, Audubon, Marian, Quthrio Center and Councili Dluffs, 
in lowa ; Caliatln, Trenton, Cameron and Kansas ©ty, in-Missouri, and Leaven* 
wjrth and Atchison in Kansas, and the hundreds of cities, villages and towns. 
Intermediate. The 

"GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE," 
''As it is'familiarly called, offers to trdvolers all the advantages and oomforts 
Incident to a smooth track, safe bridges. Union Depots at all connecting points. 
Fast Express Trains, composed of OOMMOOIOU9, WkLL VENTILATED, WELL 
HEATED, FINELY UPHOLSTERED and ELECANT DAV COACHES | a line Of the 
MO8T MAGNIFICENT NORTON RECLINING CHAIR CARS ever built i PULLMAN'S 
latest designed and handsomest PALACE SLEEPING CAR8, and DINING OARS 
"that aro acknowledged by press and people to be. the FINEST RUN UPON ANV 
ROAD IN THE COUNTRY, and In which superior meals are served to travelers .at 
ore low rate Of SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS EACH. ( . 

THRE3 TRAINS each way between CHICAGO and the MI88OURI RIVER, 
t TWO TRAIN8 each way between CHICAGO and MINNEAPOLIS and ST. PAUL# 
via the famous- . 

ALBERT LEA ROUTE. 
January I, 1882, a new line will be opened, via Seneca and Kankakee, batwsdh 

Newport News, Richmond, Cincinnati, Indlanapoliit and La Fayette, and Counolt 
Bluffs, 8t. Paul, Minneapolis and Intermediate points. 

All Through Passengers carried on Fast Express Trains. 
For more detailed information, see Maps and Folders, which may be obtained, as 

well as Tickets, at all 'principal Ticket Offices in the United States and Canada, or 01 

R . R .  C A B L E ,  E .  S T .  J O H N ,  
Viee-Pres't Qen'l Manager, . Oen'l T'k't * Pass'r Ag't. 

OHICA^O. -

A.VMOMA IN BAKlNCr POWOFll^. 

. Sclantiflc American. 
Among the recent discoveries in science 

and chemistiy, none is more important 
than the uses to which common ammonia 
c«n be properly put as a leavening agent, 
and whicn indicate that this fan.iliar salt 
is hereafter to perform an active prtft in 
the preparation-pf-our daily-food. 

The carbonate of ammonia is an exceed
ingly Volatile stibstande. Place a small 
portionflfiinpon rknife: and &>Id>it over 
a flame, and it will almost immediately be 
entirely developed into gas ialra pass off 
into the air. The gas thus formed is |a 
simple composition of nitrogen and hydro-

¥en. No residue is left from the ammonia. 
'his gives it'its superiority as a leavening 

power over soda atid cream of tartar used 
alone, and has induced Its use as a sup
plement to these articles. A small quanti
ty of ammoiaiain the dough is effective in 
producing bread that will be lighter, sweet
er, and more wholesome than that risen 
by any other leavening agent. When it is 
acted upon by the neat of baking the 
leavening gas that raises the dough is lih-
erated • In this act it uses itself up, as it 
were; the ammonia is entirely diffused, 
leaving no trace or residuum whatever. 
The light, fluffy, flaky appearance, so de
sirable in biscuits, etc., and so sought 
after by professional cooks, is said to be 
iihparted to them only by the use of this 
agent. 

The bakers and baking powder manu
facturers producing the finest goods have 
been quick to avail themselves Of this use
ful discovery, and the handsomest and 
best bread and cake are' now largely risen 
by the aid of ammonia, combined of course 
withother leavening-material. 

Ammonia is one of the best known pro
ducts of the. laboratory. If, as seems to 
be justly claimed for it, the application of 
Its properties-to the purposes of cooking 
result!) in giving us tighter and more 
wholesome bread, biscuit, and cake,. it 
will prove a boon to dyspeptic humanity,, 
'and will speedily force itself into general 
use in the neWSeld to Which science has 
assigned it.' » . - r 
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J&&NBURY& NORWALK R.R 
Commencing June Mh, is<i4. 

BAl iV T«AISS 

South. 
Lv .So. Norwalk, Ar. WHscil Poin 

7 47 a.m. - 7 55 a.m. 
.. ar.o " -^ 920 " 

> 1 lop. m. , • 1 i0 p. m. 
""<41 " M^.5 05 " " 
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^VIOB tomothkrb. 
Are you disturbed at night and broken 

of your rest by a sick child suffering and 
crying with pain of cutting teeth ? if so, \ 

COAL. 
i laiV" 

cfa>i/Urnr6%>/L' 

ClX" 

Examiner In 
ir. is. JPat. Office 
1S76 to 188$. 

Offices, 436 Main Street, 
BQIJDGEPOnr, COS'S. 

nil i, 

TRUTHS FOR THE SICK. 
For those deathly 

Bilious Spells, de 
d on_ SCLPOTE raudowii, should use 

UTTERS, it will cure 
you. 

The Giant Dyspep
sia 13 cured by using 
SuLrncK EII'TEKS. 

Operatives -whoarc 
closely confined iu 
the mills and-work
shops; Clerks,-who 
do not procure suf-

Hvtraott Bitxeus. 
—They will not then tow. 
E3be weak and sickly. 

General Debility will cure liver Ci 
(needs a gentle tonic 
lese SULPHUR BIT-
ITEKS, and you tvill 
loot L>e troubled. 

Don't be without a 
jot tie. Try It; you 

[will not regret it. 

Ladies in delicate 
health, who are all 

SULMIUll BIITEES. 

$1,000 will be paid 13 
Cor a case where Sul-
PIILIS lillTJillS will 
not assist or cure. It 
never fails. 

Cleanse the vitiated 
blood when you see ] 
Its impurities burst- — 
ing through the skin 

tleient exercise, and in Pimples, Blotche9, 
all who are confined and Sores. Rely on, 
in doors, should use Sulhidk BITTEHS, 

and health will lol-l 

^onsumorH of COAL would 

find it to their advantage 

to look at our Stock be- J 

fore laying in their 

, Winter's 

C U T  T H I S  O U T  
Ar.'l \vh.'v. v«-»u want fn r -v.- - l. -n ! 
I'HteiU-, .-1 •' 11 (* f. >r nu r ;>••! :i -1 ''11<'' *' /I t> / 
Patents." Patent* j f r> •• u '•» <! i-i ; i.u 
uiet-i rviatlij^ ro paten: , - • 
to. licfor-'iict.-- in r.it'. -: t•.• 

DODGE & SON, 
H'tinhint/t'iri . '> / . j 

Geo. S. Gregory/ 

Livery, Boarding, Sale, 

^eed and Exchange 

S t £ L l b > l 4  

TWO TEAKS i 
I was a sight to behold and was unable to i 
enjoy life at all. Now I am the picture j 
of lit-aith and can eat anything, Wnat did 
it? Sulphur Bitters'cured me of dysyepsia 
and liver complaint after suffering two 
years.—W. H. Bowman. Manchester, N. H. 

H I • atll •. _. .+ + » ^ • 
"What One Girl Did!" is the title of a 

story ih an exenange. • We haven't read 
it, but it safe to wager that if she went to 
the rink and put on skates for the first: 
time what she did was to sit down unex
pectedly.—Norristown Herald. 

DIAMONDS WATCHES JEWELRY 

T AND SILVERWARE ; 
AT 

send.at once and get a bottle of Mrs 
Win slow's Soothing; -Syrup for Children 
Teething.' Its. value, is incalculable. It 
will relie ve the poor little sufferer imme
diately. Depend upon it, mothers, there 
is no mistake about it. It cures dysentery 
and diarrhoea, regulates*the stomach ana 
bowels, cures wind .colic, softens the 
gums, reduces the inflamation, and gives 
tone and energy to the whole system. 
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for Chil
dren Teething is pleasant to the taste, and 
is the presumption of one of the oldest and 
best feinale.-,,nurses and physicians in the 
United States, and is for sale by all drug
gists throughout the world; Price f5 
cents a bottle. ty42 

- 2 - — —  —  
—Tou- cajj let vour clothes lie in the 

Water as Mftg as you wish if you use 
" Spence's Sky Bluing Book" for bluing. 
Sola by R. P. Beatty, grocer, Norwalk, 
Conn. 

. I LIST 0FPATETT8 " 
bsned fMBLths U. S. Patent Offlee for the 

week «ndiig Harch 3, 1886, for the state of 
Connecticut, famished its trom the office ot 
John E.Eatfe, Solicitor Of Patents, New Haven, 
Conn. . 

;• V. M. Baker; ltirmingham, button-fastening. 
C. 8. Barbel* Hurtiord, dividers and calipers. 

• ' W. H. Bliss, Norwich, revolving Are arm. 
B. B. Bnnnel, Branford, automatic lamp 

lighter and extinguisher. 
A. Dickertririn, New Haven, making metallic 

cartridge sinews. 
j. a. l>ohc?My, Water bury, pendulum level. 
K. L. Oaylofd, Bridgeport, device for locking 

joints. 2 patents. 
Hume, plane for picture moldings. 
Same, tool tor bevelling and finishing edges 

of wooden picture mats. 
Satne, mat gnage for picture frames. ' 
Same, machine tor preparing mitre joints for 

ia«teDing».: . 
B.-L. HorlF/Meriden, lantern. 
H. K. Jones, Hartterd, assignor to Russell & 

Erwin, barbed wire shoe nail. 
J. Knona A A. E. Wallace, assignors to Pepe 

Vfjr. Oo.. Hartford, making bicycle forks. 
F. A. Laue, assignor to New Haven Clock 

Co.. clock striking. 
F. L. Palmer, New London, mechanical 

movement. 
g. Swan, Seymour, machine tor manufactur

ing anger bits. 
J. 8. Tayl ir,.I)anbiu_v, machine lor scalding 

and felting hat bodier.' 
•F. B. Thatcher. Bridgeport, bottle >-topper.. 
G. Thnmsliirin, assignor to Brantord Lock 

Works, BraDtoril, sash fastening. 

.1, 

Lv. Norwalk, 
134 a. m. 
8 5S " 

IS 56 p. m. 
4 39 

tv. Wilson Point, 
8 SO a. m. 
1 40 p. m. 
4 25 " 
6 40 " 

Ar. Norwa 
Worth. 

Lv. Sor Norwalk, 
!) 20 a. m. 9U». iu 

• 'i 13 p. ni. ' gisp. n. 
"" 4 S5 • " 4 69 p. ID. 
• ' 615 " ' 6 80 p. ni. 
CHAS. M. CRAWFORD, Supt 

, N. Y., N. H. ft H. EAILBOAO. 
Trains leave South NorwalU for New York. 

4 58 p. m. 
614 
6 24 " 

•6 51) " 
BIT  ' •  
7 05 " 
7 25 " 
7 41 
S25 " 
9 08 " 
8 33 " 

10 89 a. m. 
1145 " 

Boston ex 
Adams ex 
S.N. special 
Accom'tlon 
B't special 
S.N. La ex 
Local ex 

Accom'tlon 
Local ex 
Accom'tion 

12 59 p. m. 
s 06 " 
3 30 " 
4 47 " 
5 09 
Oaf. 
S 40 
3 45 

110 0!) 
|1'4 56 

Bos. Express 
Express 

Accom'tlon 
Milk train 
S.X. special 
Bzpress 
Wash ex. 

jSnnday Ac., 916 a. m7 
I '• Local 014 p. ni. 
' " Milk, s 40 

Leaves Soath Norwalk for New Haven. 
1 81 a. iA., Wash, ex 
«to «' Accomtion 
7 85 " Milk train 
8 46 " Accomtion 
919 " Boston ex 

10 48 " Accomtio'h 
1^13 p.m. Boston ex 
146 " Accom'tion 
212 " Local ex 
4 32 " Accom'tion 
4 50 " Local ex 
510 " 
640 " S.N. special 

614jfc m. Local ex 
"" 8. N.I 647 
653 
729 
8 02 
8 24 
944 

10 56 
1128 
1147 
Sundays 8 00 a. m. Mail 

941 " Ac. 
6 52 p. m. ' 

spceial 
Sp^'ld Lo. ea 
S. N. special 
B't special 
S. N. special 
Accom'tion 
Adams ex 
Boston ex 

Freight. Line direct to New York 
Landing at Pier 23 E. B.. . 

foot Beek man Street. ; 

Lower Rates than by any other Line. 
THE PROPELLER 

•M'i • 
.if! 

Oity of KTo]rwalls. 

On and after Monday, Dec. 15 (till further notice, 
ice permitting) leaving Norwalk, Tuesdays, Thurs-

s, and Saturdays. 
etnrning, leave New Tork, Mondays, Weines-
A still T.T>_ AN TJI. H > 

days, and Saturdays. 
Ketnrning, leave J 

days, and Fridays, from I-ler 23 K. K., (Foot of 
Beekman st.,) stopping a# South Korwslk both 
ways, to deliver and receive freight 

freight talcen from and received for all ] 
the Danbury snd Nocwallv, and Shepang 1 
at very reduced rates. 

Upon application to agents, City of Norwalk wai 
be sent for special lots of freight anywhere in New 
York or its vicinity. 
wAll persons are forbid trusting anv of the 

employees of the boats on this line on acroust ol 
the owner thereof. 

.11 points ou 
r Railroads 

mutnaa 

U-iS/f 

—Go to R. P. Beatty, grocer, Norwalk 
Conn., and get a sample tree of the " Sky 
Bluing Book." It has no equal for hitting 
clothes. No streaks, no gret- :. _ , 
and a perfect iiltramarine blue. , 
for we have tried it. 

AN CNFOBTCSAXE I'KKBON. 
The most unfortunate person in the 

world is ifme afflicted with sick headache, 
' but they will be relieved at orice by using 
'Dr. Jieslie's-.. Special. Prescription. ,See 
advertisement in another column.. • 

DOJiK IS SIX MO.NUI3. 
* I 1 hat coll of hair on the back of ^your i 
head, dear lady. It is better than notnihg j 
and deceives: nobody.- In six months or ! 
less from tp-day you may dispense with it i 
if you are inclinedio give Parker's ilair [ 
Balsam a fair trial.. CleanSes tlie sculp, J 
restores color, a delicious dressing.1 !Siit I 
a dye, ndt oily, elegantly perfumed. 5ft 11 j 

The animated character of the popular 
* 'polo" game was illustrated last night in 
the Hartford rink by a lTtttle acoident in. 
which one' man had six of- his teeth 
knocked out—or rather in—by a blow 

; with the ball. It was great sport.—Hart
ford Timet. * ' 

Owing to the great depression iu nn>st. kinds of manufacturing 
interests and the CUD sequent dullness of trade, we are prepared to 
offer extra inducements to buyers We have a full line of the above 
named goods,and are.confident that we can suit yon both in quality 
and price. ^ •*-- - : • 

Watch & Clock Repairing 
- ' ^specialty at 

i : i i ' ' i rAOK so iv'  

MSG OK tKK GAXEb 

Sulphur BittebsI 

plaint. Don't I 
courased; it will cure! 
you. 

SULPIIBK BlTTEBSj 
will build yoaup aid 
make you strong and 
healthy. 

Sulphur Bitters. 

Onr Prices Are Way Down 
All Coal will be delivered 

free from Slate and Dust. 
Scud two Sc. stamps !u A. P. Onlwuy & Co., 

Lawrence, Mass., aud reef i* o an elfgaut Bit ol 
k'uucy Cards free. ' ' 

Cares Rheumatism, Luzu-
b&gd, Lame Back, Sprains- r 

Bruises, Asthma, Vatarih. | 
Coughs, Colds, Sore Tk~rJ-L, \ 
Diphtheria, Bums, I'rosi f 
Bites, Tooth, Ear, and 

•ache, and all pains and achex., 

The btstJnteroal and exlern&i, remedy ii> 
woild. liveiybottleguaiani:cJ. S^ldby widicL.-. 
ac-liit averywhers. Dtrecti^is in eight | 

P/ice^oceutsaudJi.oo. . 

rO&TER, MfLBURN & C0., Prop'r^ 
UUFFALO. N.Y 

mt ——M—!•—— II •!! I —A hi I 

TBADE VITA MAKE. 

SUPPOSITORIES .  
A POSITIVE CURE I 

FOB F 

Cold In the Head, 

CATARRH] 
t« tta woiat f«>un. 

Not a Liquid, 
Snutf or Salve. 

Tha oolf ineul Ti-rut-
MPIlU 

SoxptAtSix, • S£e 
Itoitk ofFourtei»tt}5dc 
At sll drug^Uls or pyt 

mull ou veceiptof prlc«'' 
VITA COMPAXY, 12 and U Clitf St., N. * 

CREAM BALM 
i lfH It 4 f.<i I ll »• 

FLUIITSTLIOII. IT IS 

It lie Non»s. % <l<»f r rlk 4«*« 

X Miivll \ 

punitive 

50ceuU»t Dru^li^H. 
•'.Ocents bv mull regis

tered. Send for circular, ^raple by mail 10 ctd, 
£11 £ixOTliK^:.Dri:ggists; 0»r?go; ^7. Y. 

•J-2 

South Norwalk. 

h: iiD'l 

StudBdo 
.rantedbreeders. Mewcatalojgettitsoon. Station 
£nse«\ore,onSouth'n Centra 

-A-.eyfn t»rrm 

ft 
•h&ft* iftS • 

zdi 

30 UNION SQUARE NEW YORK. 
6\UC AQq AN^ 

ILL. MASS. 
FOR SALE BY 

GA. 

14r 

(lnrearo'tH6t"scfCSV DepotV,' **• 
so»W.41,K,: CONN. •• ? 

Carriages Airpished at. all hours. Courteous 
attention.and gentlemanly.drivers. ly 

•' .« ..Sj'AUJi*. /KB • 

SHOCtD; I'SSTTBK 

NEVERSLIP 

AN ll 

REMOVABLE CALSS. 
"• CALKS ALWAVSSHAHP. 

' : '  A n - e n t i r e  s e t  c a n  b e  c h a n g e d  i n  f l v e  m i n u t e s .  
uC'oets less than the old st^le ol shoeing. Send tor 
elfcUlarsanU testimonials. Tlie N.S.Wbbnch. ased 

,'for.removing and inserting, these.CalWB, will be 
found Especially useful for'hoil«ehold and stable. 

THK\FYERSTitP:n'di^KSRdGCO., 
8,15'. .^.,. Indla.Whiirf, Boitoa. 

Elmwood Stock Farm. 
Ssifilo, Ciyngt Co. IT. T,. 
. To tny collection of 

. Percheron Stallions 
\«tid Mare?, I have 
•added, by direct inu 
Iportation, 57 fine ani-
Imals,. making 
Iheud. . L^rge num-
rb'<r of prize aniroals. 
Isoportcdstock regis- • 

r tered in Percheron 
c of France and America. All stallions war* 

it soon. Station 
, JoiiVrW.AKiN. 

ID TTOME 
Stock Farm. 

Crossei lie, Wayne-Co., Mich. 
SAVAGE & PARNUM; PROPKIETOR3. 

OKiNDMOTltF.lt SAYS' 

Wlien she was a girl that lier ntolhcr al
ways gave ber sulphur and uiolassca }o 
purify her blood, hut slit now gives Sul
phur Bitters to h^r graudefiildren as it is 
the "best medicine'-.siic ever saW.—Th« 
Father. ','tl 1 

- -V UANUOKtJ l.N BOTH WAV8. . 'i 

Sickness is the most expensive thing iu 
tlie world. In two wsys: It puts one to a 
direct cost, and preveuts one trom earning 
money by his labor. We say nothing ot 
Buffering,. :for money cannot pay for that. 
How much. better to keep ourself well by 
the; use of Parker's Tonic whenever there 
is the slightest sign of ill health. 8tl 1 

It is quite a relief to know that the new 
administaation will not interfere with the 
projected annular eclipse of the sun. The 
feeling is daily gaining strength that Air. 
Cleveland.aims to be the president ...f the 
whole country, not of any ... 
party.—Boston Transcript. 

A» a matter of fact, and in spite of its 
having carried Mahomet in four leaps 
from Jerusalem to Mecca, seven miles 
an hour is the camel's pace; nor can it 
maintain this rate over two hours. Its 
usual speed is about five milea an hour 
—a slow pace, beyond which it is dang
erous to urge, them lest, as Asiatics say, 
they might break their hearts and die 
literolly on the spot. 'When a camel is 
pressed beyond this speed, and is spent, 
it kneels dawn, and not all the wolves 
in Asia will make it budge again. The 
camelxemaitis whexe it kneels, and where 
it kneels it dies. A fira,undor t̂s.npsa 
is useless. , t * >*< •" • j 

" -  • •  •  • -  — ,  • "  •  

- T , .: . IMPORTANT. •. ^ 
^ihen yon visit or leave. New York city, eave-

Eipressdee and carriage hire, and 
stop;at the Otand Union Hotel.oppo.ito Grand 
Central Depot. 

Elegant rooms fitted np at a' cost of one 
milliou dollar*, .reduced to il.OOTtinA'upwards 
per day. European plan. iElevatnr. Bestan-
iant suppliu'd with' the best. Horse cars, 
stages -and elevated railroad to all depots. 
Families can live be.tter for let*, money at the 
Grand CniottHotel thau at anv otheT drst-class 
hotel in the eitv. "• 1V15 

POWDER 
Absolutely Pure. 

Tma t uwutj iicVtT varies. Jnnrrve. oj pute 
strength, and wholesomenesg. More economic 
than the ordinary kinds, and Gannot be sold in coin 
petition with the multitude of low test, sho 
weight, allnm or phosphate powders. 

Kotai, Baking PowdbbCo.. lflfi Wall st., N. 
Y. iv« 

AMERICAN 

Electric Lamp 
A MODEL. 

Large Size $1. Small Size 6Jc 

ItEAD THIS. > i 
ot Marshall, Mich., 

» ."ssXOUSG MEN!-
. The. Yoltaio Belt Co, 

offer to send thejr Electro-Voltaic Belt aril 
ilthsr Elentric Apuiianceji on: trial lor thirty 
days, to ni^u>(young pr old) afflicted with ner
vous debility, loss ol vitality and manhood, 
and all kindred troubles. Also loi' rheumatism, 
neuralgia, paralysis, and many othev diseases. 
Complete restoration to he'allli, vigor and man
hood guaranteed. No riak-ia incurred as thirty 
days trial is allowed. Write them at once lor 
illustrated pamphlet free!' Iy52 

r ivr: 

The Electric Lamp is one of those useful articles 
desired ih every family. There Is nothing to ex
plode or dangerous Ift Us CoKstrucCloB, while It 1 
simple and easy tojnanage.. Its light Is generated 
by efedfriclty at sfrtftirexpcnser TM'lHraBilewea t 
Electric., tamp consists of Staad« tilnbe, Platlaa 
Barter,'antflionhle Klfertrlc Oeaenirnrt with fill 
Instruction* for putting in operation. Kit tier 
tiiaile.l on rei.'eint of price by the"manufacturer. 

P5EDEBICK LOWEY, 
P. 0. Box 1322. 9fi &98. Fulton Street. New York 

X. B.—Estimates fnniished for factory, chnreh 
residence and municipal lighting at lower .cost, au 
all kinds of electrical work undertaken bycontrae 

-?MMf®^byJ limes <£ Hlaine. 
• Hon; J. 8- Wise, M. C., from Va.. says: " l»7io«w 
tnWx it iip, nomattn- ichelhpr fte'be Mr. BlaUieht 
friend or enemy, will nrrer put it dotal until % 
has read the whole," Agents make from $2001 
9per month. Over K.OOO agevtalreadv em 
ployed. Send lor our verv libera 1 terms. A ddrea* 

TIIKHEMIT BU.X. i'l'B, TO, Norwlcli. < ob». 
10l» 

1,'EHl" VlA>i 8VRU}1 cures Dyspepsia, Genera 
Debility, IJver Complaint, Boils, Humors, Chronic 
Diarrhea. Nervous Affecftons, Female Complaints, 
and'all. the diseases originating In a baltate of tlie 
ulood. 

2 •>;: i.—— » •« •» . .. 

"Ittiv^h oa Cotigha." 
Ask for '.'Jtonyh on Coughs," for Couglis, 

Colds, Sore Throat, Hoarseness. Troches, 15c. 
f.iquid, 2oc. 

II I'T llfo1, working people. Send 10 cents pos 
lift 11 raSei and we will mai, you free, a roTa 

valuable sample'box of goods that wi 
.put ywi lu the way of making more money In a few 
days than you ever thought possible at Sny batines* 
Capital not required, toucan live .at home and 
work in spare time only, or all the time. All of both 
sexes; of all ages.granaly successful, .V> cents to )5 
easily earned, every , evening. That all who want 
work may test the business, we make this unparal
leled oiTer: To all who are not well satisfied we win 
send *1 to pay for the tronble of writing us. Fui. 
particulars, directions etc., Sent free. Immense pay 
absolutely sure for all who start at once. Dont Jt-

' I lay. Address^STiNSOS A CO., Portland, Maine. 

I was ti-oiibled with chronic-catarth and 
gathering in rhy head, was very deaf at 
times; had discharges from my ears, and 
was unable to breathe through my nose. 
Before the second bottle of Ely's Cream 
Balm was exhausted I was cured and to
day erfjoyed'sound health.—C. J. Corbin, 
923 Chestnut street, Field Manager;* Phila
delphia Pub. House^ Pa. See adv.. ^ 

A man m.Rocbester.offers f500 for the 
discovery of each new comet during the 
present year.; A young inan who tried 
roller-skatiog the other . .night thinks of 
putting in a claim for i§5,000,000,000; but 
some of the heavenly bodies when he 
stopped sosuddenly may have been'ineteors 
and- asteroids.-^Norristowri Herald*v; 

THE JVEW YORK BOARD OF FIRE UNDER
WRITERS' S A I Bush Den slow's Premium Safty 
Oil is a Perfectly Safe 'Illuminator (tnd its use lofll 
rem it in. a,- Greek • -Saving of Life and Property.'' • y 

This is the only Oi I i n the Unit eel States that lias ever 
hef n officially endorsed by the JVew York Board of Fire 
TJ'n*iWivriters. Further comment seems unnecessary 

jpoH SIAXtB -BTP BR V W MBTIB. 

C. M. NICHOLS, J": 
OP JOBBIKV DErAHTHEHT.. 3;j > . f 

u Hough ea Bats." 
Clears out' rnts, mice, roaches, flifs, ants, 

bed-bugs, skunks, obiptnunks, gophers. 15c. 
Druggists. 

i :i.., i 
Heart Palaa. | jy. 

. ion. dropsical swellings, (lizzieess. j 
in'dfgestion, headache, slee'plessnPKS cured )>v i 
" Wella' Health Renewer." • • 

M. 

OPTIOTAN and OCUIJST, 

i yon 
, • 

r.Sdii 0' 
: ..-a «i 

" Boiigh' on Coras." * 
AskforWells'Ronsrhon Onrns. 15c. Quiok, 

complete cure. Hard or soft- corns,. warts, 
bunions. . . 

. SCOTT 8 EHCLSION OF 
ITBE COD I4VEB OIL, WITH HYPOPHOSPDlTKa, 

A Most Nutritious Food and Medicine. 
Dr. Lindsay Johnson, of Cartersville, 

Geo., says: "I take great pleasure in say
ing your Emulsion lias proved itself in my 
hands a most efficient remedy, in the vari
ous wasting conditions calling lor such a 

if you Want to 

FILL70UR GAME BAC, 
AND MAKE 

BIG SCORES, 
USE 

>' iteaffh oa Pa'a" Peraaiuiil Planter. 
; StreugUieiiiDg, improved, .the best for back
ache,'pains'in chest or side, rheumatism, 
nenralgia. • t 

• 'nim PtopiTT' - ' -i f 
Wells' Health Renewer restores health and 

vigor, cures dyspepsia, headache, nervousness, 
debility. 41. 1 

S Hkooylag I'OHfrk, 
Aud the nipnv throat affections of children 
pronij " 
Rong] 

Wt.'.L BE AT KOKWALK. • " " 

APRIL 14 and 15, 1885, 
A t Norwalk Motel. 

Having qualified myself byyears of hard studv 
In the best insUtuUonsln Europe, and having had a 
practical experience of twenty-live years Tn thi s 
country, I am enabled at first sight to adapt lense s 
most appropriate to restore the vision to Its origiua 
vigor and cure ail the various diseases of the eye 
1 have therefore .combined my practice of au 
Oculist with that ofan Optician, and am now en-

.abled to furnished all kinds of lenses and styles of 
Spectacles and Eye.Glasses which are ms»le t« 
order under my own supervision, to suit mt .ma-
tomers' visionary ailment 

nutriment." 

Fred—"Ah, Charley! they tell ine- you 
have consulted Dr. Bolus about. your 
cough. Did he give, you any encourage
ment?" Charley—"^No, I can't say that 
he did; but when I told him, as I hauled 
out a V, that I'd pay him as wC went 
along, I thought I gave hint som* en
couragement."—Boston Tranirript. 

A. Dickerman & Son, 
§0 NOltWALKj CONN, 

SUFfKBlNO - WOMANHOOn. 
. Too much ett'ort cannot bp inude to 
bring to the attention of suffering wontan-
hooiithe great value of Lydia E. Pink-
liain's Vegetable Compound as a 'tefh(!dy 
for the diseases of woman, aiid * perhap's 
nothing is more effectual than thb testi
mony of thos.e who, have been cured.' 
Such an one is the wife of Gen. Barringer 
of Winston, N. C.,' and we (itiote fropi the 
general's letter as follows : "'Dea.r. Mrs-
Pi'nkham—Please allow ine. to. add my: 
testimony 1o the inost excellent medicinal 
qualities of your Vegetable. Compound. 
Mrs. Barringer was treated ifor several 
years for what ihe physicians called Leu-
corrhea, and .Prolapsus Uteri combined. 
I s^nt. her to Richmond, V%, . where she 
remained for sis months under the treat
ment of an eminent physician without any 
permanent benefit. She was induced to 

• try yoiir niedicine and after, a reasonable 
time commenced to improve aud - is now 

! able to attend to her business and con-lat^e^Uetroit Kiver«.ten miles. b^(ow.4beGitv. am I 
' Is^bbessibte• hv railroad an«i ^f^kmhoaf: • Vi^iiora l SlueTS f 

- A N D  

GUNS. 

' / ' ;M»|Nli»OitTeD^> 

Ferefierwi Worses. 
• AU stuc^rslected ifrora * the dates' 
of i^t|Lblish^dn r^^ tatipii^ftij^v regisieijd: in the 
rrentU and American stud books. 

ISLAltoHQME ^ 
tt beautifullv situated at the'h'eail of Gro^e Ile 
iu ti^e[Detroit River..ten miles bielow^he Gitv, aAd 
is'-ftScessible by railroad and strtmboat; Visitors 
not fainiliar.-vviih the loca tion jraay.i 
fsCampau. Building, and all escort . 
hem to the farm. Send lor ifataloeue, nee w uaii, i , 
Caress, Savacc & Farsuv, Detroit. Mipt. | known.J 

All the Latest Improvements. 

T ran DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULARS, 
: AOORESS 

Lamberson, f u rman & Co., 
SQLtE AGENTS FOR 

E. REMINGTON & SONS1 
Sporting Armi and Ammunition, 

i?i' 281 ft 283 Broadway, 

JTBSTERN OFFICE, . NEW Y°RK' 
O. H. LAMBERSON & CO., 

13 State Street, Chicago, HI. 
i ARMORY, - - - I LION, N. Y. 

la rirdi-r io intruliu^ our Mamlntftfi Cata-
logn« of otLcr. J.etrelry. lo.tttqllMUida ot 
new liornen, we muke the fulitj^Ing liberal offer: 
Ou receipt oY1f5 o.;nts aud thiB> AAVWtla«> 
Ilieul, vie will eeud either of the above ]tlnc», 
tls'e tuost lUhlamMe :.od popal«r Which w« 
niaiUKtUt-isriB, io.lthls.line. Ho. t b> half-

wlM 18 K. 
Rolled -4!i4di JVt.-# is oar fitest IMport-

noad, «et in aplld 18 
IK* Unroeantiriii 
* Ilia 

Consultation Free. 
..... _. . . i Belerencea—Geo..«. Bishop, Charles Olmstead 

iptly, pleasautlv and sarely relieved by j ex-Deputy Sheriff Charles Adams. Mr. Clarenc. 
;h on Coughs. Troches, 15e. Balsam, 25e. i Nash with .1. K. ~ -

• • | W. K..James. ' 
XatherK. 

Beuiie:, Gen. lJ. N. Conch, Sirs. 

.. If you are 6tili<ix,'brnkeii, worn out and iler-
vous. tt»e \ytl!8' Health Reuewer. il. prng-

. jr. 

«d Parisian -JDI<Mnoad.«et 

Thestt-iiUjsa^i^nitable.foreUhierfLaslywQflntt 
uud lira itiifrahted to give gatifrfaCUon. 'Or we will 
Bend. tlffe">'ltvwrings lor $K40«raOdr Il> 
ln«tr»it!il CataloGfue of due jewelry. 

sehtlree with Hichorder.: Send 
m ••'Ban; ot fliiKor and state which rloir you want. 
If 11 •t liutli." PosUge titaiapa taken; Address! 

,'IidQti, ,'Mm" *—*-EurekaJewelry Ualdea' , Slew Tfork. 

UI|||itior radbey than at anythingeiae oy tafciuK 
If I Wan affeacy for t he best selling hook uat. " 
iriiiaep succeed grandly. 
HallbtBook Co., Portland, Maine. 

Be-
None fat., Terms iTee 

l.lfo Preserver. 
, W von are hieing yoar grip on life, trv Wells' 
.Health Renewer. - Ooea direotto weak spots. 

' "Banfh oa Toothache." 
j|Ioataiit retfel ior neuralgia:, toothache, face-
™h<^. Asb tin* Rough on Tooiliauht', 15 ana 
25 ceuts. 

m HI Slnpr^.^ 
Including a fuil set of txtra. I 
^Attachments, needles. 

^C.M^E'^CO 

Vretty WoMea. 
. Indies who would retain Imihness and 
vacity.' Don't fail to try Wells' Health lteriei 

VI-
lteriewer. 

. hersfelf fully relieved." [General 
"<;»Kaf'citj! ottieT I Bft'r'rihgep is the propHetor^otthe:American 

Hotel, Winston, if. C\, and h widely 

'9 ;"f' 
S C O O P S ,  S P A D E S ;  

MADE IN THE BEST MANNED, BY SKILLED WORKMEN. 
KMEM8EB THAT aUa eOOOS ARE ALWAYS RELIABLE. 

' : One Piece of Solid Steel. 
HO HOLES OR RIVETS TO WEAKEN THE BLADE. 

' SEND FOR CIRCULARS. 

KMINGTON AGRICULTURAL CO., 
Iliiox, N. Y. 

Sijw Tork Offi;?* IIS Cb&r.bcrs Street. 

'- 4 

: Hacking, irritating; fti:iighs-.eolds, sore throat, 
eared by RAugh <>n Coughs. Troches, 15c. 
LiqtiM 25c? ; , 

'• i'i f 
" Rsagh ea Iteh." 

Roogh nh Itch cureshnmors. eruptions, ring-
it arm-, tetter,'salt rhenin,trostcil feet, chilblains' 

ALL WORK FIRST CLASS. , 
oil SatisTacdou GDaraQteed, 

t ram IS SOLICITED. 

. . • The U«|>e of.th* >'atioa. 
Children slow indevelopment, pnuv, scrawny 

and'delicate; use-Wells' Health' Beiiewer.' 
-- - • .. 

» &Awake ^ •: . 
, ®w*%« «M»r hww» every night coughing.: Get 
immeoiate relief and sortjid rest l>v using 
Wells' Bpu^h en .Coughs. Troches, 15c. 
Liquid,a5o. . . . . 

Pali " riarovsed PlasUr. 
8tim)gthetriBg, iinproved, tha beat for back

ache, painS ia chest or side, rheumatism, 
nteralgta. iy43. 

r '?;< 

•m-
»C 

No. 11 Main St< ftorwalk, Oond. 

ky 
ft wonderful discovery. Never before has 

;,au ultrain4Vin« bluing .been produced that 
^ was sediiu^ntleR9. Now you can hare the 
brautifiil' blue of the ball bluings, without 
the sediment; which spots the clothes. 
Get a book frofe R. P. Beatty, grocer, 
.Norwalk, Coca., and trrit. 

S-X or» e shooing. 

WM. McCORM&CK, 
No. Ill 2IA1N ST., NO&WALK. 

shoeing In all Its branches guaranteed to be done 
in the best mhnner. Special attention paid to in-

: lerferinjf, or tender footed horses. All work war-
"rauted. Give ns a call. Iy39 

JUST WHAT vow Anvil, Viae, Cut-
want.' off Tool for Farnj 

and pome use. a 
sizes, i-i.59.f5.50, 
80.oO. Sold ba 
hardware dealelv 
'lli Introduce, r 
free to first per
son who gets ujt 
acluUof 4. Acts. 

wanted. Write tor circulars. 
CIIKNEY ANVI t. Ar VISE -Cs, Delr«it, itlieti. 

til prcseitts giwtt away, send us 5 
tfents postage, ahd.by mail you will 

>" , get/ree a pisckage of gooits of large 
value, that will start you in'work tlrat will at once 
briug you. in money faster thun anything e',3e iu 
America. All about ttie'$2A0,oOO in presents with 
•ach box. Agents i«ant«d everywhere; of eitiier 
sex, of all ages, for all the time or spare time only, 
to work for us at their own homes.- Fortunes tot 
all worlters absolutely assured. l>on't delav. II. 
HA I.LETT * Co., Portland Maine. 

Dr essm s< 
.Miss A. (A. UOLLInS 

Is now ready to Cut. Fit and JIalfe Dresses t.y 
, S. T. TAYLOR'S SYSTEM. 

A LIBERAL AMOUNT OP PATliONAGE IS D£SliK£i> 

PEKFECrFIT AND SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. 

Nil. 16 MAIN STREET; NORWALK, CONN. 
Sate 


